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*
Dr. James VV. Miller Dr. Robert II. Schuller
Receive Honorary Doctorates
College to Honor
Miller, Schuller
Retiring Western Michigan
University President James W.
Miller and internationally rec-
ognized pastor Dr. Robert H.
Schuller of Garden Grove,
Calif., will be awarded honorary
doctorates during commence-
ment exercises at Hope College
Monday.
verilty since 1961. He will re-
tire from the position Dec. 31.
Born in Brockton, Mass., Dr.
Miller graduated cum laude
from Amherst College and re-
ceived his M.A. and Ph. D. de-
grees in political science from
the University of Minnesota.
During the early 60s he
Hope Board
Re-elects
H. De Free
Hugh De Pree, president of
Herman Miller, Inc., of Zee-
land has been re-elected chair-
man of the Hope College board
of trustees.
A Ifl.'W Hope graduate, De
Pree has been a member of the
board of trustees since l%:t,
serving as chairman since 1966.
De Pree’s election came dur-
ing the Spring meeting of the
board of trustees last week.
The rest of the Board of
Trustees officers were also re-
elected. The Hon A. Dale
Stoppels, Judge of Probate for
Kent County, will again serve
as vice-chairman. Williard C.
Wichers, Director of the Mid-
western Division of the Nether-
lands Information Service, was
reelected secretary and George
D. Heeringa, president of the
Hart & Cooley Manufacturing
company of Holland, will again
serve as treasurer.
Re-elected to a six year term
as the Alumni Association rep-
resentative to the board was
Kenneth P. E. DeGroot of En-
cinitas, Calif.
Dr. George Vanderborgh of
Sayville, L.I., N.Y. and a mem-
ber of the board since 1954
was elected to honorary status.
Elected to his seat for a six
PRICE TEN CENTS
4m
Raza Unida Issues Statement
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE — Completing Zccrip, Rich Hoeksema, Faculty Advisor
final plans for Holland Christian High Ronald Pothovcn and Doug Hekman The
School student participation in the debt Students took part in a special kickoff
liquidation drive, "A GOOD THING" are assembly Tuesday morning in the high
committee members (left to right) Dave school auditorium. (Yonder Mculen photo)
Community Kick Off Tuesday
Christian Schools
Open Fund Drive
Dr. Roger Greenway was)
the keynote speaker at the!
Holland Christian Schools' debt
An honorary Doctor of served as chairman of the Gov- vear term wa‘ Mareuerite li(luida,ion drive kick off Tues-
Humanc Letters degree will be | ernor’s Commission on Const!- j schma,feld Den Herder ?f Z^e day evcning in lhe christian
conferred on Dr. Miller while tulional Reform. He is current- ianH
a Doctor of Divinity degree will  * • ~ • anai
be awarded to Dr. Schuller.
Bachelor of arts and music
degrees will be awarded 420
Hope seniors in ceremonies be-
ginning at 10 a.m. in Civic
Center.
Dr. Miller has served as presi-
dent of Western Michigan Uni-
Allegan Joins
District Unit
For Planning
ALLEGAN — County commis-
sioners Tuesday approved join-
ing the District 8 regional plan-
ning commission although a
majoriey of the commissioners
felt it would have been better
had Allegan been included in
the lake shore District 14. The
vote for District 8 was 11 to 1.
District 8 includes the counties j tional pew arrangement in the
of Newaygo, Mason, Lake, Osce- ; sanctuary or remain in their
ola, Mecosta, Montcalm and | cars in a terraced landscaped
Ionia. District 14 includes area. A worship service from
Oceana, Muskegon and Ottawa, the church is beamed on nation-
Action on joining District 8 j al television every Sunday,
was necessary before the Mayj -
"ES‘: ISL .. . Allocation Board
public an use o! lafcr.l | y 0 Mee, Monday
High gym. This event featur-
ly a member of the Governor's! ‘“r- ... , .. led an open house from 71
Commission on Educational Re- rw° faculty representatives!. io p.m. for the community
form and recently was appointed ; !vcie q. , lo , board- Dr- ; and society supporters to bring
to the State Civil Service Com- !r,win Brink; professor of chem- 1 thejr g|fts and pledges.
mission. He is a former presi- l The Christian Middle School
dent of the Michigan Society f ,uh e. D[.‘ .E on Brl,,n^ choirs was featured in the
for Mental Health, Michigan P,o essro was e*ecl' auditorium and a string (iiiartet-
Association of Colleges and e , 0 ?, one year lerm‘ ' te will accompany events in the
Universities and Michigan Coun- ^ be Trustees nominated Mrs. gymnasium. In addition,
cil of State College Presidents. ^ 0,fnanwyjncent f>pale of New students and staff art will be
Dr. Schuller is a graduate of
Hope College and Western
Theological Seminary. His alma
mater presented him a Dis-
tinguished Alumnus Award in
1970.
Dr. Schuller Is the founder-
pastor of the internationally
recognized Garden Grove Com-
munity Church, the largest con-
gregation of the Reformed
Church in America with 6.000
members. The Garden Grove
church had the distinction of
being the first walk in— drive
in church in the world allowing
worshippers to sit in a tradi-
revenue sharing funds, the com-
missioners unanimously adopt-]
ed the proposals of a committee ! GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
on revenue sharing.
Of the $104,000 earmarked,
$10,000 will be for a new stand-
by boiler for the county jail,
$40,000 for the purchase of a
home at 705 Marshall St. for
leasing to the county’s mental
health department as a resi-
dential unit, $30,000 for a county
l tawa County Tax Allocation
Board will meet Monday, May
14, in the county building to
continue the review of 15
township budgets and possibly
start on school district budgets.
The first meeting was held
Monday on the review of
animal shelter and $24,000 to ! township budgets. County Clerk
provide microfilming equip- ; Harris Nieusma is conferring
ment for the county clerk’s of- ] with the county prosecutorfice. i whether any millage allocated
A committee was named to by tht Allocation Commission
negotiate the purchase of the fo a charter township falls
home on Marshall St. They are : within the five - mill maximum
Jerry Lohman, chairman of the jeVy mandated by the Charter
commissioners; Phillip Quade
from the revenue sharing com-
mittee; John Vogelzang, finance
committee, and George Jacob,
director of the community
health services.
Commissioners adopted a i
resolution to purchase vehicles |M I n--.|
for the Allegan County sheriff's m LOCOl raving
York, N.Y. and Clarence J. displayed as well as the oriental
Becker of Holland, president of decorations of the Junior -
the Home Division of Lear Sieg- Senior banquet.
!hr' rTol ^Prc*nfta!'ves”' Dr- was born inLSrl Synod oflhe Re-Hol|and inJ, Afte.r
formed Church of America. graduating trom Ca|vi„,
Both have been nominated to Seminary in I95B he spent a
serve their second six year number of years as missionary
Recall Not To
School Board
The chairman of Raza Unida was reached. However much to
j says a resolution calling for our surprise, the officials re-
the dismissal of three public sponded positively but the
| school officials was not a peti- petition had already been pub-
j t>°n and ‘was not, it is not nor licized. For this we apologize
| will it ever be presented to the but we also want to point out
j school board,” the facts behind all recent
The document which allegedly activities.
| was being circulated among the “The number of Latino child-
if I* Lt,,l<an cornmunity ren in the mentally educahle
called for the school board to classes is entirely too high.
/'trSL'IU^n,rICnl D‘!n,a!d ‘ The special education clan.
^Txrw'Tergr^ - h- ^
! school psychologist Dr. Eugene “,here a,c nn bll,'ngual ™un.
i Seholten. scions at any age level through-
In a statement from Fernando ou* ,be scbo(d syslenL
M u n o z, chairman of Raza “The method of testing tho
Unida, he explained “the peti- 1 children is indeed faulty, cs-
tion is not labeled a petition be- pocially without bilingual help,
i cause it was intended to be a ‘‘The Latino community made
resolution or a vote of con- ; the school officials aware of
fidence as to which way the these points a year ago but no
l Raza would act. This was not, I response or action was taken at
I >! is not, nor will it ever lx* the time,
presented to the school board. “For the petition we apoligize,
"The resolution was not in- but for taking a stand and as-
t reduced as a formal resolution serting our rights as American
because of fear that many mem- citizens we do not. The dream
1 hers of Raza would vote posi- of equality may not be reached
lively without reading the print] in our lifetime nor in our child*
Tulip Time Festival manager ori bear‘n8 lbe facts. ren’s but at least we have bc-
Dwight Ferris today appealed . "We acknowledge that it was gun.”
to owners of late model con- j *ndeed unfortunate for the reso- Ihrman said there now is one
vertibles to ride in the Saturday *u,'on be publicized so much bilingual aide in special edu-
Parade of Bands May 19. but Jbal '-s now irrelevant. [cation classes at Jefferson
Convertibles
Needed For
Band Parade
Owners arc asked to call the '.‘The [?s#!“li<l« was a'loPlc'1
Tulip Time office in Civic Center j1™!' t0 ''on<la-v s 1 with
local and state school officials)
in the event no positive action
and instructions as to lineup
school and some bilingual aides
in a migrant program at Wash-
ington school can be used in
special education classes there.
term. The appointments of Mrs.
Peale and Becker are subject
to General Synod approval.
Hope Names Four
New Scholarship
Award Winners
Four students have been
named recipients of scholarship
awards from the newly created
Hope College Religion Scholar-
ship and Endowment Fund.
in Ceylon. From there he was
Dr. Roger Greenway
will be received later.
A local car dealer is provid- Human Relations Commission Acts
mg a limited number of con-
vertibles for festival use but
many more are needed for the
parade, mainly to carry cos-
tumed klompen dancers. Ferris
emphasized that late model con-
vertibles are sought, also that
owners drive their own cars.
Announcement also was made Tu„ u t» i . , „ . .
today that Tulip Time officers ,.Th* Holland H^an Rela- , reports, the Commission an-
, and Ottawa County Republicans ,10ns Commission has reacted to nounccd that it would not oh-
are sponsoring a' luncheon for . sl!uall°n involving Latin joct to the personnel decision
Lov. Milliken on opening dav elemen: o' school administration (to
I in Phelps Hall on Hope campus, , 1 dlSmlss Barkerl-U.. education classes and the
Supports Decision
Of School Chiefs
transferred to Mexico where he! De Witt have organized a three lf'(‘ luncbeon *-s by invitation mjnatjon 0f a coniract 0f sLc;a| ! It,e ('0mmis;sion also Pra'scd
4 L.^ 1^1 I —I ____ _ ______ A i _ i ». only, 1 . . ‘I ‘ tho cohnnl sHmimct rot it..
education director James N. "* Ministration (or its
] Barker. openess in inviting scrutiny of
The Michigan Civil Rights its sPecia! education program,
; Commission has been investigat- and indicated its support for
ing complaints that a dispro- : bilingual educational opportuni-
taught at the John Calvin - phased program to help li-
Theological Seminary for seven quidate this burden. ~ ]years. The first phase consisted of THrCC Itl Hired
While at the Seminary he challenge gifts of $100,000 which , n ^ '
founded the Mesxican Christian already have been subscribed Ifl Z-COT CrOSh
Institute to train urban by eight parties. Phase two s i n()rf innatP mimhor nf i aii i ~ ----- rr -------srt ; ? srra vcl I ^ r:,sEiS. na,ive
American Secretary for foreign The community has been sion Monday at 7:35 p.m. at mentary grades “Finally, the ComLssion de-
missions. Dr. Greenway and his divided into seven divisions James St. and Beeline Rd. in * . .. scribed as ‘unfortunate’ the
wife, the former Edna Beebe, headed by community leaders: [Holland Township. Following a 2 j hour specia circu|alion of ca„|
live in Grand Rapids Retail, Mel Jousma; Industrial, Admitted to Holland Hospital chambers ^  Humal!1 RelaUon for thc ouster ccrtain 8C“
up ana Kuna. | The current capital debt of Lamonte Fmeout and Keith I with head injuries and listed in C’ommissVn isS a state administrators, noting that pub*
The fund has been made pos- the Christian Schools is $450,000. Baker; Commercial. John, “serious” condition today was mpT Ucity concerning these petitions
sible through contributions from | Community leaders under the Bloemendaal; Construction. Jim , Wanda Timmermans, 17 of 1461 , has apparentlv caused as much
churches and individuals and is; general chairmanship of R. A. 1 Lampen and Glen Wyngarden; Bauer Rd., Jenison. driver of I ,,Afler hearin8 and reading embarrassment to manv citi-
administered by the religion de- 1 --------- 1 Financial, L. C. D a 1 m a n; 1 one car. Transferred to Butter —
partment of the college.
The purpose of the fund is to
promote excellence in the min-
Township Act.
Roger J. Troupe is chairman
of the tax allocation board.
Injunction Sought
department every six months or
50,00ft miles. The new vehicles
will he purchaser! from the lots
of dealers.
Commissioner Dennis Nichols
of Wayland was named as a
representative to the West
Michigan Comprehensive Health
Planning Unit. The group
studies requests for nursing
homes or additions to existing
homes or hospitals.
Car Hits Bridge,
Lands in Creek
Erwin Lee Schulte, 21, of 2733
104th Ave., Holland, escaped
serious injuries al 2:05 a m. Fri-
day when the car he was driving
struck a bridge abutment along
72nd Ave. north of Port Sheldon
St. and veered into a creek
GRAND HAVEN - Rudolph
and Helen Brink, owners of
property fronting on Prospect
Ave., at 23rd St. in Holland, are
seeking a preliminary injunction
against the city in Ottawa
Circuit Court, protesting special
assessment of the property in a
paving project. A hearing on the
preliminary injunction is slated
May 14.
istry and work of the church
through the awarding of scho-
larships to superior students
contemplating church voca-
tions. As the fund increases
through additional contributions
the usages will extend beyond
scholarship awards to include
teaching fellowships, student
biblical research projects, sum-
mer study and church intern
programs.
Initial scholarship awards for
the 1973-74 academic year have
been granted to Robert E. Van
Voorst, a junior from Holland;
Carl J. Folkert, a junior from
Overisel; Carol S. Weurding. a
junior from Lawton and James
L. Beran, a sophomore from
Berwyn, 111.
zens, including Latin Ameri-
cans, as it has to school offi-
cials.
The Human Relations Com-
mission encourages positive uni-
Friday is Deadline To
Register tor School Vote
The deadline for new voters
to register for the June It
school district elections is Fri-
day. Registrations will be taken
in the Holland City Clerk’s of-
fice for voters in the Holland
school district and in township
clerk offices for the West Ot-
tawa district.
The Holland city clerk’s office
will be open from 8 a.m. until
8 p.m. for registratons for the
Holland school district election.
Duplexes Offer
Housing Balance
A survey In Holland by the j duplex is customarily valued
Planning Commision into the higher than a comparible sin-
uses of duplex housing units in- 1 gle family house of the same
dlcates that the two -unit st rue- size. In a duplex, he noted, the
lure has no more adverse im- high cost items such as heating
where he was pinned in thc [pact on a residential area than systems, electrical panels, kit-
wreckage until found by a pass a typical single family home, chens and bathrooms are all
ing motorist. Dale Wyngarden, Holland plan- doubled.
Schulte was taken to But ; ning specialist, said almost half Local home builders have ex-
terworlh Hospital in Grand of the dwelling units surveyed pressed an interest in having
Rapids where he was treated are occupied by persons 65 or additional areas zoned for du-
for facial lacerations and older and the typical duplex isiplexes and the Planning Com-
released. 1 occupied by 1.8 persons per unit, mission is considering their val-
Otlawa County deputies said
Schulte lost control of his car
while southbound on 7 2nd,
struck a bridge abutment on
has 1.1 registered cars per unit
and averages slightly less than
two bedrooms per unit.
Because of the age brackets
Zeeland Motorist Holland Saddle
Injured in Crash The' Christian School Society ^^e^Vimmermans ^car.^She HoS HorSC SHOW
ZEELAND - Harry Staal, ; Boer w^^m^tch^the^lfW.OtK) of day with possible ^ M^frac- 1110 Holland Western Saddle ^
63, of 6503 Adams St., Zeeland, phase one and two for a totaL lures and head injuries. c,llb held Hs first horse show ‘c™Pls m(*[ educational
one of four persons injured in a I of $400,000. Each phase feels] Ottawa County deputies said of the/eas°n al v,hfl Club; commun tv’’ °Ur
two-car collision Thursday at that it will exceed its minimal the Timmermans car was west- frounds on May o Neil Groen of communi y.
6:20 a.m. at Byron Rd and objective thereby eliminating bound on James 'and aonarent- plamwe11 was Judge while Judy In addition to Commission
M-21 was listed today in ‘ good” the total debt of $450,000, ! ly failed to stop and was struck 'v‘‘lgbmi,nk was ™gmaster and members, Feliciano Mendez,
condition in Zeeland Community ! _ broadside bv the other car Bl Halbert- announcer. human relations specialist for
Ho pital where he was admit- p i U;*.- p,,,. southbound on Beeline Rd. and The fi™l Placo winners were lb(‘ Michigan Civil Rights Com-
ted with bumps and bruises. V^yCie nlrS L-OF, i driven bv Larrv Slagh 19 of! Halter events, Kris Kruid. Jill mission, also attended the meet-
Ottawa County deputies said j Am Imi.m/I 12885 Ransom St. Slagh was' ex- MoeHer, Lynn Van Slooten mg.
the Staal car was westbound on I WO AFC mjUFed amined at Holland Hospital and Debbie Kampen and Kim Kam-
Byion Rd. and pulled into he released pen; Pleasure events, Mindv L-Inmilfnn CCA
path of a car driven by Dorothy | COOPERSVILLE - A Grand _ Rcttcr, L. Van Slooten. Diane *1U mill Oil irM
Johnson. 56, of Sparta, heading Rapids couple was injured Sun- D r L L,or Hclmink, Shelly Eckwieln. D. Cnfr.„r p_
southwest along M-21. day at 4 p.m. when their motor- » Ofice LonracM o Lydists Kampen, Sally Gilcrest and v^OFllGSrS
Mrs. Johnson and two pas- cycle and a car collided along For Running Stop Signs Nancv Van Evck; Speed events. ,,
sengers in her car were treat- 1 68th Ave. near 1-96 in Polkton Sandv Lambert, Fran Kemp- 1,10 Hami,lon FFA Chapter’stownship. \M\im\ police, nearing the kers.'jim Dunning, Cheryl Dal- 1,vestock ,eam won first place
Treated in Butterworth Hospi- cnd of O’dc Safety Week, Fri- 1 man Vonnie Weighmink, Judy and a 8old award for the second
tal in Grand Rapids and re- da.v made 18 contacts with bicy- j o’Connnor. Garv Weighmink ^rai«hl .vcar al thp
leased were Martin John Lud- chsts and motorcyclists who ig-|and Larry De Vries. fikllls contesl al Michigan State
wik, 21, driver of the cycle, and ,u,'vd stop signs and ten cyclists The daily high-point trophies | l!nivcisit.v- Members of the
his wife, Anna, 20, a passenger, " ho were riding on the wrong werc awarded to Kris Kruid ;(u,'am wcrc ‘,at'k Slot man, Phil
Ottawa County deputies said s*de ()1 11,0 load- Halter and Pleasure, 13 and 1 ‘mmci man. Larry Walters and
the cycle and a car driven by The enforcement campaign is under, donated by Ruby’s Ap- , ;au‘ Aehterhoef, alternate.
n;0„nnix»,.c! timai* ( it . i i U^tei’ Koran Jr., 30, of Toledo, designed to call attention to the parol; Debbie Kampen, Halter 1 wl11 c®mPp,c m nationals
T|._f * (, | j’ f0,, n j1 • . ." k1 | Ohio, were northbound on 68th rules and regulations of safe and Pleasure. 14 and over, don- 1 at Kansas City, Mo., in October,
inn da k norm Jnnni inllmx.^^in ' wben the cycle, traveling be* driving for cyclists in an effort ated by Piers Feed Co.; and Thepoultryteamplacedsec-
hind thee ar, struck the car as to cut down the number of acci- Cheryl Dalman, Speed, all ond "’ilb a gold award with
all [ ages* donated bv RuiSSNfcStaur- members Jon Immink. Dave
ed in the Zeeland hospital and
released.
Salad Dispute
Lands in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Clifford
mg a permanent injunction in ^ ^ ( _ ^  ^ ^ ( ^ iMV n
auto rtlempW a left turn. denis involving cycles »'
the west side of the road, of most occuptinLs, duplexes do
veered across the road and hit no! lend to add lo school load-
4 he cast abutment and then ] ing nearly as much as single
landed in a creek.
Deputies said Schulte was
family homes. Out of 26 unils,
only three children were re-
pinned in the wreckage about ported and only one was in
a half hour before a passing school age.
ue as a transitional housing
type which helps maintain a re-
sidential neighborhood charac-
ter without generating heavy ] assistant professor at
traffic volume or large numbers Valley State Colleges. Seholten
children. has been a meinlx'r of the
er use of his salad recipes. He| n-
also is seeking $60,000 compen-]
satory and punitive damages 8^
from Klamer.
The declaration slates the two [ '•:*
men had entered into an agree- j
ment whereby Klamer was to ’
purchase the business and ter- '.i>;
minated as the result of a dis-
pule. Plaintiff claims defendant
is manufacturing potato salad ;
and cole slaw from Dicponhorst if-
recipes.
Three Seek Post On
Intermediate Board
GRAND HAVEN - Three
candidates have filed petitions
to fill a vacancy on the Ottawa
Area Intermediate Board of
Education effective July !.
Filing petitions are Harvey
Seholten of Grand Haven, seek-
ing reelection lo the six-year
post; Arthur Lucas of Coopers-
ville, a member of the Coopers
ville Board of Education, and
Allen Ten Eyck of Coopersville,
Grand !
types. > ants.
Wyngarden said duplexes pro-
vide a compromise between iso-
lated home and apartment liv-
ing. He said a mailed survey
board ovei 20 years.
The election will he held Mon 1
day, June 4. at 8 p.m. in the j
county building in Grand Haven, i
on duplexes was sent to all du- Each local district in the inter*
motorist found the ear. Deputies In terms of properly value | plexes built wilhin the last five [mediate district will send a vot-
removed Schulte Iiom the auto. I impact, Wyngarden noted that a [years in Holland. ling representative.
REARING FISH — Dove Smith, a fish biolo-
gist with thc Department ot Natural Re-
sources, dumps part ot 70,000 walleye fry
into rearing ponds at thc Holland Fish and
Game Club Thc try arc about onc-sixteenth
ot on inch long and will grow to about two
inches in two months. Thc fish hove a 50
per cent chance of survival in thc rearing
ponds, Smith said. Thc fish rearing is part
of a restocking plan for Lake Macatawa
where attempts arc being made to rid the
la eokf unwanted fish such as carp. Later
the fry will be planted in Lake Macatawa.
The fry come from thc New York De-
portment of Natural Resources facility in
Syracuse. (Sentinel photo)
Timmerman, and Karl Schip-
- 1 per. Placing fourth in the state
was the soil judging team also
; receiving a gold award with
members Keith Lohman, Dale
i Lubbers, Randy Poll and Phil
i Mulder, alternate.
Receiving a silver award was
i the dairy team of Paul Koop-
| man. Don Sebright. Roger
Klaasen and Terry Schjpper, al*
l ternate. Ron Hesche was the
! advisor for thc April 28 contest.
___ _ _
Two Injured In
Truck-Car Crash
I Two persons escaped serious
, injuries in the collision of a pro-
; pane gas truck and a car Tiies*
! day at 4:09 p.m. along 96th Ave.
j south of Quincy St.
; Treated in Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital and released wero
] Mary Wheeler, 38, of route I,
Zeeland, driver ot the car, and
1 Allen Perry 27, of 308 Wes! 28th
St., the truck driver.
] Ottawa County deputies said
the car was northbound on 96th
! Ave. and attempted to stop for
j a ear ahead which had slowed
: down. The Wheelei car skidded
into the southbound lane and
collided with the gas truck
[which was heading south llol*
land township fire department 3
was called to Hie scene but
there was no fire.
*
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Zeeland Plans
Michigan Week
ZEELAND — Mayor's Ex- Free coffee and dinner tickets
change Day with Fremont he given to out - ot - town
WShliRhls a full weak of ac- !'’«!«* k* PoH" »*
part of Hospitalitv Day, Friday,
tivitie* planned for Michigan Jjay 25
Week, May 19 to 26. .Saturday, Ma\ 26. is Youth
The mayor of Fremont and Day and activities are planned
Zeeland's mayor will cxehange for the youth and sponsored by
cities Monday, May 21, as part the Zeeland Police Department
of Government Day. In Zeeland, and the Zeeland Jaycees.
a short parade is planned with Other days of the week in
the Zeeland High School hand elude Spiritual Founders Day
escorting the Fremont mayor Sunday, Our Heritage Day on
from the high school to the city Tuesday, Our Livelihood Day onhall. Wednesday a n d Community
Thursday, May 24, Pride Day on Saturday, May
grandparents of fifth and sixth 19.
graders in the Middle School During the entire week
will be invited to visit the school displays of Zeeland industries
as part of Education Day. A will he on exhibit in downtown
noon lunch will feature store windows.
Michigan products. An essay General chairman of the week
contest for seventh and eighth is Al Gustafson. Committee
graders in the Middle School members are t-eon Van Harn.
and Christian school will be on Sherwin Walters, Robert Ren
the topic "What You Seek is! nett. Ernie Kortering and Vein
Israel Ybarra
To Represent
Holland
Israel Ybarra. 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guadalupe Ybarra,
273 West Iftth St., will attend
a safety patrol rally in Ottawa,
Ontario, May 16 to 20 as a guest
of Automobile Club of Michigan.
Ybarra will represent patrol-
What You Find.”
Grand Rapids
Girl Crowned
Hope May Queen
Yvonne DeMaar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeMaar of
Grand Rapids was crowned
queen of May Day activities at
Hope College Friday.
Miss DeMaar. 20, is a physi-
cal education major at Hope.
She graduated from Grand Ra-
pids Union high school in 1970.
The May Day queen was se-
lected in a campus-wide vote of
the student body.
Members of the court were
Cynthia Hartman of Saline,
Vicki Granzow of Royal Oak,
Celia Martinez of Holland, Mari-
anne Van Heest of Hudson-
ville, Patricia Ross of South
Holland. 111., and Nancy Man-
gun of Pask Ridge, 111.
Royl.Raab, 79,
Dies in Hospital
Roy I. Raab, 79. of Burnips,
(route 1, Dorr), died Saturday
In Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
He was a member of the
Christian and Missionary Alii
ance Church of Hudsonville and
had been a farmer in the Bur-
nips area all of his life. He was
a veteran of World War I, serv-
ing in France. His wife, Ulta,
died in July, 1972.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Louis (Irene) Hoffman of
Holland and Mrs. Lloyd (Ethel)
George of Crystal; five grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren and a sister, Mrs. Irwin
(Edna) Austin of Rodney.
Six Babies Listed
In 3 Hospitals
Three girl babies and three
boy babies are listed in the
three area hospitals reporting
today.
In Holland Hospital on Tuesd-
ay it was a daughter. Hope
Angela, born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Valentine, route 3, Fen-
. nvillc; a son, Timothy John,
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Grace. 98 East 14th St.; a
daughter. Melissa Ann, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Roberts. 614 Pineview Dr; a
son. Eric Shawn, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stacy, route
3, Holland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital on
Tuesday was a son, Eric Joel,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Nicnhuis. 3355 24th A v e . ,
Hudsonville.
A daughter, Cecelia Marie,
was born to Mr and Mrs.
Albert Garcia, r>6ih St,, route
I, Pullman.. on Tuesday in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas.
Two Births Each Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Two births in Holland Hospi-
tal and two in Zeeland are list-
ed Friday.
In Holland Hospital on Thurs-
day it was a daughter, Lori
Jane, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnson, 930 South
Washington; a son, Michael
Troy, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Vander Ploeg, 670
Midway.
In Zeeland Hospital on Thurs-
day it was a daughter, Rhonda
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kobert Richardson, 7043 72n'd
Ave., Hudsonville; a daughter,
Tresa Lyn, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Grassmid, 7929
A20tb Ave, Holland
De Vries.
Mrs. D. Hubbard
Dies in Miami at76
MIAMI, FIs. - Mrs. Donald
(Relic) Hubbard. 76. a former
resident of Hudsonville and
Grandville. died in Baptist
Hospital here Tuesday following
a short illness.
Her husband died 11 years
ago as a result of an accident
while visiting In Holland.
Her survivors include two
daughters in Florida; a sister,
Mrs. Frances Holmquist of
Holland: a niece. Miss Marian
E. Blake of Holland; two
grandchildren; several other
nephews and nieces; four
brothers - in - law in Hudson-
ville and a sister - in • law
in Florida.
Mrs. R.C. Crowder
Dies in Chicago
CHICAGO — Mrs. Robert C.
(Marian Lynn) Crowder. 47. of
Chicago, died Thursday at Cook
County Hospital here following
a lingering illness.
Survivors include her hus-
band; a son. Greg Kuna of Chi-
cago; mother. Mrs. W. W.
Planke of Chivago; two broth-
ers, Gerrit and John Kleinhui-
zen, both of Appleton, Wis.;
several aunts and uncles in the
Holland area.
Four Weekend Births
Listed in 3 Hospitals
The three area hospitals
reported only four babies during
the weekend.
In Holland Hospital on Sunday
it was a daughter, Nicole Ann.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Neff. 4! East 22nd St.; a son.
Todd Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Dokter. 273 West
18th St.
A daughter. Darcy Lynn, was
born in Zeeland Hospital on
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dari
Wyngarden, 4613 %th Ave.,
Zeeland.
A son. David Scott, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
Johnson. 227 Griffith S t
Saugatuck, on Friday in Com-
munity Hospital. Douglas.
Barbara Machiela, 25. of 7790
Walnut. Jenison, a passenger in
a car driven by her husband.
Charles I>ee Machiela, 26, suf-
fered wrist injuries when their
car and another auto collided
along M-21 at Waverly Rd. Mon-
day at 3:38 p.m. She was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released. The other car was
driven by Marie H. Scott, 70,
of 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
Israel Ybarra
lets at Washington School, se-
lected by Auto Club as the best
safety patrol in Holland this
year. He is one of 50 invited
to the all-expense-paid, four-day
visit to Ottawa, site of the 13th
A n n u a 1 Canadian National
Safety Patrol Rally.
The Michigan delegation was
the first U.S. patrol group ever
to attend the Ottawa rally in
1972 and is the only U.S. group
again attending this year. The
Michigan delegates were select-
ed from more than 60,000 boys
and girls protecting fellow class-
mates at 3.000 schools in the
state.
State patrollers will leave
Detroit’s Metro Airport May
16 for Toronto. Following an
overnight stay and a morning
sightseeing tour, the students
will depart by train for Ottawa,
arriving at 5:30 p.m. The Uni-
versity of Ottawa will he home
for the patrollers the next three
days as the group will visit
the Canadian Parlimcnt and be
honored at a reception at the
Governor General of Canadas
residence.
A special parade on Capitol
Hill is set for Saturday morn-
ing. May 19, with the patrollers
boarding a special train to
Windsor immediately after.
They will arrive in Windsor at
9 a.m.
Holland Is
Accepted
Into Big 6
Holland has been accepted
into the Big 6 Conference.
“I was notified iast night by
George Waning, athletic direc-
tor at St. Joseph and president
of the league that we and Battle
Creek Lakeview were admitted
to the Big 6,” said Ken Bau-
man, Holland High athletic dir-
ector.
“We're very happy to be ad-
mitted to the conference,’' added
Bauman. "I'm sure that the Big
6 will be eventually called the
Big 8."
"Even though we will be com-
peting with a lot of these teams
during the next two years, our
record in thel eague won't be
counted in the standings until
the 1975-76 season,” Bauman
explained.
The Dutch and Lakeview will
be competing against Big 6
teams St. Joseph, Kalamazoo
Loy Norrix, Portage Central,
Niles. Dowagiac, and Portage
Northern.
Funeral Rites Set
For Mrs. F. See
Open House
Set Sunday For
85th Birthday
Donald Walchrnhnrh Mrs. Donald Walchcnhach
Hope Will Honor Four
At Annual Alumni Day
Hope College alumni will re-j The Alumni Day dinner will
turn to campus Saturday for the begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Phelps
traditional reunions and Alumni Hall dining room. Tickets may
Day dinner. be obtained from the alumni
Members of the classes of office on campus.
1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, Keynote speaker at the din-
1953, 1953, 1903 and 1968 will ner will In? U.S. Rep. Guy Van-
hold afternoon reunions. The derJagt, a 1953 Hope graduate,
class of 1933 will be entertained Presiding will be Alumni As-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. social ion president John C.
Van Leeuwen, 1288 Waukazoo Schrier of Muskegon,
drive, while the other reunions Other program participants
will be held at Marigold Lodge, will be College president Gor-
the college's conference center don J. Van Wylen and biology
in Waukazoo Woods. The 50-year professor Edward Ervin who
alumni circle will meet at 5 was the recent recipient of the
p.m. in Phelps Hall. college's outstanding professor
Shuttle has service from the award in a vote of the graduat-
college to Marigold Lodge will ing class,
be available between 11 a.m.: Distinguished Alumni Awards
and 1 p.m., returning from 3:30 will be presented to four per-
^rJlV^atTe DPC VandcrJag,,
Witt Student and Cultural Cen- Rlchard E. Welch '50, a teach-
ter. At Marigold Lodge a box er of chemistry at Dearborn
High School and Donald '49 and
Holland Students
To Get Degrees
Jack E. Damson
Name Damson To
California Post
Jack E. Damson, 31, program
development officer for the
Michigan A s s 0 c i a t i 0 n for
Regional Medical Programs,
has been named p x e c u t ive
director of the Lung Association
of San Diego and Imperial
Counties in California.
Damson, the son of George
Damson, 145 West 23rd St., will
direct and coordinate activities
in community services, public
information, education, research
and fund - raising
A graduate of Michigan State
University. Damson holds a
master's degree in public health
from the University of Michigan
and formerly served with the
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association in
Michigan.
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Friend
(Elizabeth E t See. 88, of 348
Francis St., Saugatuck, died at
her home early Monday.
Born in Monmouth, III., she
moved with her husband to
Saugatuck on retirement in
1943. Her husband died in 1953.
She was a member of Im-
manuel Baptist Church,
Holland.
Surviving are two s 0 n s ,
Harold of Emporia, Kan. and
Ralph of Saugatuck; seven
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; a brother, Frank
Burrell of Detroit and a sister
- in - law, Mrs, Ulah Burrell
of Moline, III.
Mrs. Van Wyke Attends
Conference in Denver
Margaret Van Wyke, reading
consultant to the Holland Public
Schools, attended the annual
conference of the International
Reading Association in Denver,
Colo . last week, attended by
9,000 t c a c h e r s and ad-
ministrators;
At Hie annual field meeting,
May I, Mrs. Van Wyke
presented a report on tv and
radio spots about r e a ding
developed by the Michigan
Association.
As part of the conference, she
also attended a seminar on
Chicane students and reading K
12 led by teachers of the
Diagnostic Teaching Center in
Denver.
lunch will be prepared.
'Mary Poppins' Is
Guest at Mother,
Da ughter Dessert aw arbor - university of
,r. ,, , Michigan students who expected
Flic Mother - Daughter their degrees this spring at-
Program of Fellowship Re- tended the University’s corn-
formed ( hurch was presented mencement ceremonies Satur-
Friday evening in the church day.
sanctuary. Degree candidates from
Mrs. Bruce Pearson. Women’s Holland area were Michael
Guild president, welcomed the Ra4)^ Julien, son of Mr. and
friends and members atiending Ri!rna1^ ,Rl''cn- 1^3 Euna
, , * Vista Dr.; Colleen A. Lawson,
Her daughter, Susan, led the daughter of Mr aod Mrs
group singing. Devotions honor- William J. Lawson, 72 1
ing Christian mothers were Eastgate Ct.; Stanley Jay Wit-
presented by Mrs. George *e,\een’ S()n ^r- an(^ *^rs-
. ,1 D 1 , . 1 h Albert Witteveen, 1358 West
Kolean and Brenda Mean. Lakewood Blvd. Stephen W
Mrs. Les Van Hekken in- Wcssels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
troduccd the speaker, Mrs. j William Wessels, 677 Harrison
Wayne Ingold, who gave a and K. Don Jacobusse, son of
presentation of Mary Poppins. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jacobusse,
The figure of Mary Poppins was 50 East 15th St.
used to show the enthusiasm Also Gail Rooks, daughter of
and joy of Christian living. Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Rooks, Box
There was much spontaneous 676. Saugatuck, and Maurice
audience participation in the Dale Padding, son of Mr. and
program. Balloons were given Mrs. Melvin H. Padding, 738
to the children. Plainfield Ave., Zeeland.
Mrs. Van Hekken awarded
special prizes to the adults. A car driven by Robert Earl
A buffet dessert was served Blauwkamp, 23. of 2765 Wall
with Mrs. Paul Bekker and St., Zeeland, attempting a left
daughter. Kristy, pouring. turn from southbound Central
onto Eighth St., crossed into
Elmer Hocksemas Are the path of a car driven by
Honored on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Central Tuesdayjat 4:37 p.m.
Hoekscma of Zeeland were
honored at a dinner on the oc-
casion of their 25th wedding an-
niversary by Hannah Christian
School Circle No. 8. The
celebration took place Thursday
evening in the Gold Room of
the Hotel Warm Friend.
'Hie dinner was followed by
a program which includes slides
of other anniversaries.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Do Kock, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold De Kostnr, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Do Vries, Dr. and
Mrs. Melvin Frieswyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hieftjc, Mr. and
Mrs. Case Karsten, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Seinen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
William Vandcn Bosch, Mrs.
Leona Ten Harmsel, M.rs,
Wilma Veenboer and Mrs.
Adelaide Vereeke.
Clifford B. Hopkins
Clifford B. Hopkins will celeb-
rate his 85th birthday an-
niversary by holding open house
at his home at 161 West 12th
St. Sunday, May 13, from 2 to
5 p m. and 7 to 9 p.m., hosted
by his children. He will be 85
Monday.
A postal worker for 51 years,
Hopkins retired 15 years ago.
He is a member of the Greater
Consistory of Hope Reformed
Church, Sons of the Revolution,
Eastern Star and Masonic
Orders. Mrs. Hopkins died early
in 1971. They had been married
57 years Nov. 4, 1970.
His children are Leon of
Western Springs, III., Lester of
Lansing, Harold of Indianapolis,
Jnd., Clarence of Holland,
Preston of Hudsonville, Mrs
Louis (Maxine) Robber! of
Holland and Kent of Holland.
A daughter, Muriel, died in
December, 1959.
There are 19 grandchildren
and 11 great - grandchildren.
Petitions Ready
For Council Jobs
The deadline for filing nom-
inating petitions for vacancies
on City Council is Tuesday,
June 19, at 4 p.m. in the clerk’s
office in City Hall.
Positions to be filled include
the mayor, one councilman at
large and councilmen in Wards
I, 3 and 5.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., has
announced he was not seeking
reelection.
Terms expire for councilman
at large Elmer Wissink. First
Ward Councilman Louis Hallacy
II. Third Ward Councilman Don-
ald Oosterbaan and Fifth Ward
Councilman Morris Peerbolt.
Nominating petitions for ward
councilmen require at least 20
signatures of registered electors
in the ward but not more than
40. Petitions for the Mayor and
councilman at large require 60
signatures of registered electors
with at least 10 from each ward.
Nominating petitions are
available from the clerk’s office.
VFW Junior Girls Unit
Has Election of Officers
The VFW Auxiliary Junior
Girls Unit met Thursday night
with Terrie Roscnberger, presi-
dent. presiding.
New officers elected were
Diane .Schaafsma, president;
Karen Schuitema, senior vice
president Peggy Smith, junior
vice president; Audre Fowler,
secretary - treasurer; Sara.
Webbert, chaplain; Donnav
Schaafsma, guard; Sally
Fletcher, conductress, and
Mary Zych, Mary Schaafsma,
Sherri Kruithof and Sharon
Kruithoff, color bearers.
The girls made plans to at-
tend a spring conference at
Camp Trotter. Attending will be
Karen Schuitema, Peggy Smith,
Audre Fowler awl Sara Web-
bert. Terrie Rosenberger will lie
going as an advisor.
Leon Marsh Jerr B. Ambrose
Mrs. Connie Slansby
Holland Trucker
Escapes Injuries
PLAINWELI, - A Holland
driver escaped injuries in a car-
truck collision along M-89 be-
tween Plainwell and Otsego
Monday at 2 p.m. that injured
three persons in (he car.
Allegan County deputies said
the truck, driven by Mickey
Kevin King. 20, of Elizabeth Dr.,
was eastbound on M-89 when
the car pulled into his path from
a driveway. The car was struck
broadside.
Deputies said the car was
driven by Rick Himmelein, 16,
of Plainwell. Himmelein and a
passenger, Bradley Johnson, 15,
of Plainwell, were in "poor”
condition in Kalamazoo's Bor-
gess hospital. A second passen-
ger, Mark Kuiper, 16, of Kala-
mazoo, was admitted to Pipp
Community hospital in Plain-
well.
Accidents
Cars operated by Leo Jay
RobcrLs, 79, of 333 West 19th St.,
and Shirlea Linden Moore, 25,
of Dayton, Ohio, collided Tues-
day at 4:18 pm. at Pine Ave.
and 22nd St. Police said Roberts
was eastbound on 22nd while
the Moore auto was heading
south along Pine.
A car operated north along
Van Raalte Ave. by Douglas
Allan Mossell, 17, of 9!) East
37th St., was stopped 125 feet
south of 25th St. Monday at
2:28 p.m. when struck from
behind by a car operated by
Nancy Ann Mokma, 19, of 725
West 32nd St.
Richard Hammond
3 Promoted
At Northern
Fibre Co.
Northern Fibre Products Co.
has announced the promotion of
three company officers and
employment of a new plant
manager. The announcements
were made by company presi-
dent. R. W. Ambrose.
Named assistant to the presi-
dent *is Leon Marsh, executive
vice president in charge of
manufacturing. He will be
responsible for all company
prices and products and act in
an advisory capacity in all other
departments.
Marsh has been employed at
Northern Fibre since 1961 and
since then the company has
grown from 14 employes to
nearly 200. He and his wife,
Marge, have five children and
live at 715 Wildwood.
Jere B. Ambrose, named ex-
ecutive vice president, will he
responsible for sales, research
and development and will con-
tinue to work at the company's
Birmingham, Mich., offices. He
and his wife, Jeanne, have two
children.
Business Administration a t
Kellogg Community College. He
and his wife, Nora, and two
children, will live at 228 Park
St., in Zeeland.
Plan Silver Wedding
Open House for Couple
GRADUATES - Air Force
Technical Sergeant Ronald
W. Koenos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kit J. Koenos, 1 37
Rood Ave-, has graduated
from the Air Force Corti-
inunirations Servo Noneoin
missioned Officer Academy
at Richards Gobaur AF H,
Mo. He will now be assigned
Mr. and Mrs. I /(on Koons of
5177 40th Ave., Hudsonville, will
celebrate their silver wedding
anniversary with an open house
Saturday at their home, from
2:30 to 7 p m. ...... .
The event is being hosted by I t\7 (;iissom AF:H,''lnil 7 li,'' a
the couple s five children and Uflil of AF(:S wlui.h provi(,,s
their husbands and wives, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth < Lin d a )
Wind, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Koons, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
' Lucia) Sehucl, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard (Louise) Elcnhaas and
Miss Lmeltc Koons.
global communication and
air traffic control for Hie
Air Force. Sgt. Koene.s is a
1956 graduate of Zeeland
High School and his wife is
the former Gaterina (»,
Zanin.
Hairdressers Install
Officers at Banquet
Holland Hairdressers m e t
Monday night at Sandy Point
Restaurant for their annua
banquet and installation of new
officers. Guests for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelly.
Mr. Kelly, a stale officer, in-
stalled Marcia Lamar as presi-
dent, Sandy Smeenge as vice
president and Carol Tills as
treasurer. Those holding their
positions are Karen Kragl,
recording secretary; Alice
Scholten, financial secretary,
and Diane Rosie, historian. The
new president then appointed
Carol King as reporter.
Door prizes were awarded to
Betty Colts, l/>ie Turner, Yvon-
ne Love, Carol Gros, Jerry
Wagner, Sandy Smeenge anil
Miney Flokstra.
North Holland PC T
Holds Spring Meeting
The annual business meeting
of the North Holland Parent -
Teacher Club was held Thurs
day in the school gym. Election
of officers was held with War-
ren Brouwer chosen president;
Robert I/itherer, vice president;
Mrs I /mis Wolf, secretary, and
Mrs. Arthur Ranks, treasurer.
A musical play "The Missing
Part of Speech-’ was given by
Hie fourth grade under the
direction of Mrs. Roger Horr
and Mrs. Terry Vande Wafer.
Plans were made for the an-
nual chicken barbecue which
f -
Cars operated by Julia Ann
Sanders, 36, of 39 East 30th
St., and Ricky I>ee Voy, 17, of
1680 Vans Blvd., collided Mon-
day at 7:50 p.m. along River
Ave. 75 feet north of Eleventh
St. Police said both cars were
northbound on River when the
Sanders car stopped in traffic
and was struck from behind by
Voy.
Fennville Man, 22,
Receives Probation
ALLEGAN — James Elwood
Presley, 22. of Fennville. was
placed on two years probation
on his guilty plea to receiving
and aiding in the concealment of
stolen property. He appeared in
Allegan Circuit Court Monday.
Thomas Paul Holtsclaw, 22. of
Saugatuck, was placed on one
year probation for his guilty
plea of breaking and entering.
Roy Allen Hyde, 19, of Hol-
land, pleaded innocent to
charge of larceny in a building
and was ordered to appear at
a pre-trial hearing May 21.
Bond of $256 was continued.
Jerald Payne, 23, of Pullman,
pleaded innocent to a charge
of larceny in building and pre-
trial was set for May 21. Bond
was reduced to $250.
Mrs. Mary Blackburn Is
Honored at OES Meeting
Grandville Chapter 227, OES.
held a regular meeting Wednes-
day evening Members of the
Star of Bethlehem 40, OES, at-
tending were the Mesdames
Mary Blackburn, Bonnie Treg-
loan, Marie Hays, Mae Pierson,
Helen Page and Clifford Hop
kins. Doreen and Marion Ketch
um are Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patron of Grandville
Chapter.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of an honor-
ary membership to Mrs. Black-
burn who is presently serving as
•halrman of the obituary com
v.ill Iw held June I from 5 tojmiltec of the Grand Chapter
7 p.m. at the school. lof Michigan OES.
Mrs. L. Van Huis
Succumbs at 56
Mrs. Leon (Marjorie E.) Van
Huis, 56, of 250 West 151 h St.,
died in Holland Hospital Wed-
nesday, following a ten-week ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, she was a
1934 graduate of Holland High
and attended the Holland Bus-
iness College. She was form-
erly employed at the Baker
Furniture Co. and later worked
at the Holland Sentinel. She
was a member of First United
Methodist Church, Hie Fahocha
Class and United Methodist
Women ai.d was also active in
American Cancer Society and
United Fund drives.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three sons, Michael
of Royal Oak, James of South
Bend, Ind. and Steven at homo
and several cousins.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Ellen Stoel, AN
legan ; Joseph Maine , 345 East
Seventh St.; Susan Stacy, route
3; Byron Ward. South Haven;
Henrietta Dykhuis, route 5,
•2nd St.; Scott Robbins, 2506
Brookdale Dr.; Jack Vande
Vussc. 398 Pine St.; Margaret
Hop, 443 Central Ave.; John
Nyland. 182 East 29th St.; 'Har-
riet Van Pullen, 660 Old Orchard
Kd.; Lupita Reyes, 16415 James
Sl;; Hazel Tenant, Pullman;
Gilbeiio Villafranea, 87 East
I7t h SI.; John Van Wvk, 505
West 301I1 St., Apt. D6, and
Arthur Van Den Brink, 159(1
Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Tuesday were
Laurie Jordan, 12161 James St.;
Muriel De Vries, 281 East I3lh
Kt ; Janies Miedema, West
Olive; Gloria Ehrlich and baby,
113 West I9t!i St ; Mcrrilyn
Jansen. 786 Pnw Paw Or , Ten-
nant infant, 2517 Brookdale
Dr., Kevin Ricinersma, 410!)
168th Ave.; Leona F'ran.swnrUi,
Wayland; Agnes Knoll, 637 Stek-
elee Ave ; Donna Junes, 421)
West 21st St.; John Timmer-
mans, 0305 I38tll Ave.; Vir*
ginia Vandor Ploeg and baby
670 Midway Ave , Bessie Kljels*
121 12 New Holland St.; Georg!
anna Barber, Allegan; Mar join
Harhison, Saugatuck; Margaret
Vande Wege, 531 West 20!h SI.,
artd Otto Van Komen, 333 Lake-'
wood, I/)t 103.
.. .....
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Shattuck-Kleinheksel
Vows Spoken Saturday
Mrs. Lawrence Robert Shattuck
(Nelson photo)
42 Permits
Issued
In Park
Park Town, shin Ruildin|{ In-
Bpedor Arthur F. Sa.s reported
for the month of April 42 build-
inn permit* were issued lotalinn
$452, Ml.
Permits follow:
C. Risseladn, 2I5.) Ottawa
Beach Hoad, non-residential re-
modeling, $450, L Uildriks, con-
tractor.
C. K. Blair, I670 Columbus,
residential remodeling. $750,
self, contractor.
M. Dunn, 1652 Waukazoo Dr,,
residential remodeling, $1,000,
Lankheek Construction Com-
pany, contractor.
It, Kraay, Ut 10 Markirk
Subd., :t bedroom ranch house,
$56,000, It, Kempker, contrac-
tor.
K. Nyland, 2IKI7 Lakeway Dr.,
residential remodeling, $6,000,
J. I)e Frell, contractor.
W. Overway, PK 30, Section
3, 4 bedroom 14 story house
with attached garage, $23,500.
Wassink Bros., contractor
M. Grotenhuis, Part PK 274. H
Section 21, 3 bedroom tri-level j
house with attached garage, !
$26,000. self, contractor.
M, Van Wieren, Lot 70, Lake
Breeze Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage
$18,500, self, contractor.
Engaged Kathleen Taylor Is Wed
To Benedict A. Borowicz
i I
Mrs. David A. Bickert
(rle Vriei plioto)
 Saturday Morning Rites
M. Van Wieren, lot 62, Stiel-j / i . s-* I , I
Unite iouple m Jemson
Si'M coif /mnl ranl/u*
Miss Mary B. DeFeyter
The engagement of Miss
Mary B. DeFeyter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .James DeFeyter, j
237 West llth St., to Charles |
K. Martin IV, son of Mrs. Mary
Johnson of Muskegon and
Charles Marlin III of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, is announced.
Miss DeFeyter is a registered
nurse at Hacklcy Hospital,
Muskegon, and her fiance is a
student at Muskegon Business
College and employed by the
Downtowner Motor Inn.
An Aug. 18 wedding is plan- ;
ned.
Miss Blaise Beth Kleinheksel i multi - colored bouquet of '*24.500, self, contractor. . c .
and Lawrence Robert Shattuck j assorted flowers and white: Van Wieren, Lot 9, Riley ‘ 11 11 1 ‘ \ morning in and short puffed sleeves. Kach
were united in marriage Satur- j baby's breath. Shores, 4 bedroom 2 story', seW(, Reformed Church, carried a long - stemmed yellow j
day in First Congregational The attendants wore gowns of house with attached garage, | ,,<‘ni?on’ ',ar]c Steigenga became ; mum accented with baby’s,
Church of Saugatuck. They ex* i multi - colored sheer floral print I $24’300- self- contractor. „ i lh(‘ bn(,(‘ °t David A_ Bickert. breath and yellow streamers:
changed their wedding vows over yellow taffeta featuring M. Van Wieren. Lot 15 Wau-i, Luben, soloist; Craig Hof- and wore a crown of fresh
before the Rev. Stephen Tucker empire waists accented with kazoe Woods Subd., 4 bedroom Jnan’ P*anust- and M el od y i flowers in her hair,
while music was provided by yellow ribbon and sheer 1,,,^ 1 2 story house with attached ga- ’ Kno^*r< l^'P1^. Piovided music Tammy and Lisa Steigenga ;
Mrs. Terry Thomas, organist, sleeves with ruffled cuffs. They ! ra^e> con^rac^°r- j 01 , ceremony which was were pages and wore pale
and James Brake, soloist. had flowers and yellow ribbons M- Van Wieren- Lot I)tine n , by h<r Rev* James ycllow <,otle^, swLss dresses styl-
Parents of the bride are Mr. > their hair and carried bou-!yiew Subd . 4 ^om 2 story ; ^ ^eWitL fd similarly to the other al-
and Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel, quets of white carnations and W,tu atta,ch‘Hl 6arage’:an(i M?sPC no' ' ^ ' v
route 5 The groom is the son P>nk strawflowers. WM, self, contractor. ; ^rs„ Ste genga Robert Fazzone attended the
of Mr? irk M ShattUiek 645M 1 CTearbrook Country Club c- E- Rair, 1670 Columbus, r0llte 2. Zeeland, and Mr. and groom as best man while
134th Ave , SaugaUick ' ' SSaugatuck, was the setting fonj6"^ $538* Roebuck‘ con* p.eaJnfev D,- B,ckert of Poinl j Fl'«wley and William
. ,  , . the recent ion Mr and Min Rill tractor. Pleasant, N. J. La Chard were ushers.'
CindrKleintk^tt? JZ OsborneCre at thepunchbow! R C- /umbro. 2285 Ottawa Beach ..The bride was attired in a'Ringbearer was Matthew
h* Sfo^no ig while Ruthraary M^r. | ^
Shattuck and A u d r ey^P^. Mar-V •,0.1™ and A J De0 ’ Groof3 1769 Perrv
Kleinheksel bridesmaid <-! *^ack Waning were in the gift 3
contractor. - .. ---- ------- - ------------ „„
R. Postma. PK 154-F Section 1 80Wn was trimmed with rows and mistress of ceremonies
Kleinheksel, bridesmaids;,
Myrna Kleinheksel, ju n i o r l0,p?1, . , , „ ,
bridesmaid; Ronald Westrate, , ie newly weds left for a
best man; Randall DLsselkoen , l")ney|111"0'1 'n Flnnda,
and Keith Haas, groomsmen; B
Robert Volkema, j u n i o r Passenger Injured In
groomsman, and Vance Van Crash of Two Autos
Wieren and Scott Phelps,! Phillis Haan, 22, of 200 Scotts
,ISrrfls'. -. . , !^r ' suffered minor injuries
The bride designed and made 1 when the car in which she was
her gown of white miramist riding and another auto collid-
over satin with a large self - ed Thursday at 6:47 p.m. Harrington Builders, contractor,
tram edged with lace. The: along US-31 280 feet north of R. Marcus, 17284 North Street,
Miss Noreen Sue Coats
Mrs. Benedict A. Borowicz
(Quwcnga pholo)
Wedding vows were ex- 1 sleeves trimmed with em*
j changed Saturday in Bethany broidered eyelet. She carried a
Christian Reformed Church by i basket of daisies and wore
! Miss Kathleen Taylor and daisies in her hair,
i Benedict A. Borowicz. Music for j The groom was attended by
i the afternoon ceremony was Lowell Parkin. Seating the
I provided by Eugene Wcstra, j guests were Roger Borowicz
soloist; Ken Bos, organist, and and Arlynn Dozeman.
Dale Dieleman, guitarist. Presiding as master and
The Rev. Harvey J. Baas of- mistress of ceremonies at the
ficiated at the rites uniting the ' reception in the Hotel Warm
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Friend were Mr and Mrs. Jay
; Richard P. Taylor,. 21 East 28th ! Freriks. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
;St., and thes on of Mr. andjSprik and Dr. and Mrs. Ronald
j Mrs. Benedict A. Borowicz Sr. ! Vandcn Brink arranged the gifts
i of Cheboygan. , while Miss Kathy Borowicz and
The bride's floor - length Miss Kristin Taylor served
gown of white flocked mirage punch. Miss Kristin Taylor and
featured an empire waist, high Miss Laurie Sprik entertained
bodice, which was overlaid with 16th St. She was treated in Hol-
sheer lace, formed' a bolero ef* land Hospital and released,
feet with an empire waistline Police said she was riding in
m front and a natural waistline; a car driven by Clara Cook. 58,
in back edged in lace. Sheer of 200 Scotts Dr., heading north
lace inset formed a stand-up along US-31 when struck from
collar. Her elbow - length veil behind by a car driven by Gary , _____ ,, ____ ... __ ____ ,
was held by a lace headpiece Wayne Charles, 18, of Muske- Weerd, contractor.’
with pearls and she carried a gon. ~ ......
floor - length gown of em- ! Steigenga.
broidered antique eyelet with The newlyweds greeted guests !
the skirt falling in a softly1 at a reception in the Social -c u..™ <*» imuhi.c wa.ai, m*u ...m ni m- o im menainen
gathered chapel - length train Room of the church Roger and Miss Noreen Sue Coats and collar and blshoP beeves trim- j on piano and guitar
from a natural waistline. The Marcia Steigenga were master David Alien Darwin are engag- mod with embroidered eyelet. After a wedding trip to
n. r i , nv m-r section i 8° w with emonies °d and planning a Sept. 15 wed- : H;‘i tuigeDip toil of layered silk ( anada and Maine, the couple
14, 3 bedroom ranch house with of antique eyelet lace and small . while Robert and D i a n e d'nK illusion fell from a lace and will reside m Holland
attached garage, $22,500, I. covered buttons. Her fingertip 1 Vclthouse were punch bowl at- Parents of the couple are Pear! 'lowered headpiece She the bride is employed by
Barendse. contractor.  veil of bridal illusion was held tendants. Harlan and Sandy Ten Mrs- Doris Coals of Burnips and rained a colonial bouquet of Sligh Furniture while the
by a crown of fresh yellow and Harmsel were in the gift room *be Mr- Coats and Mr. and daisies, roses and lilies - of -i groom, who will he a senior
white daisies. She carried a col- ! while Sal Steigenga was at the Mrs. Jay Darwin of Iron River, " valley. i at Grand Valley Stale Colleges
onial bouquet of yellow and guest book. Wis. Mrs. E len Perec was the this fall, is employed by Hart
white roses, daisies and baby’s The couple will reside at Miss Coats attended Central bride s only attendant and wore and Cooley,
breath accented by pale green 1209*2 Johnson Ave. Point Michigan University and Grand a floor * *enS,b bown lime The grooms patents hosted
and yellow ribbon streamers. Pleasant, N. J., following a RaP'ds Junior College majoring gi'^n and white flocked mirage a rehearsal dinner at Jay's
Cork Lyons was the bride’s wedding trip to Elbow Beach. m secondary education. Mr. with a high collar and long Western Room. __
honor attendant while Jane Bermuda. ’ Darwin was graduated inj -----
Visser and Susan Bickert were The bride attended Central business administration from jj ‘ t 1 AT I and Karen Schra, Hamil-
bridesmaids. They were attire<l ! College. Pella, Iowa. The gnwim : ^  University 0f Wisconsin at tlOSpildl lyJOlCS ton.
in floor - length gowns of mint was graduated from Central Madison- He is employed as an ... Admitted Sunday were Diane
green dotted swlss featuring , College and Is emploved bv New aud',or wilh ,he Wisconsin A(1miUwl ,0 H()llan(, HosP"al Teusink, Hudsonville; L a u r i •
lace trimmed stand-up collars, Jersey State Bureau ’of Parole Public Service Commission. Friday were Patsy Fabiano, , Jordan. 12161 James St; Jame
.
H. Lokers, 2659 Lakeshore
Drive, residential remodeling,
$1,200. L. Uildriks, contractor.
D. Hertel, Lot 107 Idlewood
Beech, 14 story house. $16,500,
Edgewood Beach, Fence, $100,
self, contractor.
H. Loomis, 1314 Waukazoo
Drive, residential remodeling,
$400, self, contractor.
D. Holmes. 282 Lakeshore,
pump house, $600, A. R. De-
.v*am
„ - , , Breeze Subd., 3 bedroom 14 A m ,
R. Witteveen, Lot 12, Lake sjory house with attached ga- jAIICQQn V^Olinty
rage, $19,500. self, contractor, jw . n n , rv
G. Girod, 1926 Lake Street, V OlCrS DO I lOt UH
aluminum siding, $1,713, U. S. t • • p •r,
siding, contractor I raining Facility
E. Bouwens. 1907 W. 32nd
Holland High
Has Student Art
OUTDOOR COOKING - Members of Troop seven-county oren at the Scout O Rama at
22, Bccchwood School, (left to right) the Ottawa County Fair Grounds Saturday.
Terry Dckkcr, Rondy Dykcma, Scott Bos, All aspects of the Scouting program were
Curtis Tcrpstra and Randy Von Dyke pro- presented by the hoys as part of the annual
pare a meal as port of live demonstrations' show. This year's theme was "Today's Boy
••orried out by Cubs and Boy Scouts from a ^-Tomorrow's leader," (Sentinel photo)
J 614 East Eighth St.: Robert Miedema, West Olive; Edwir
| Justine, 4-14 Pine Ave.; Eliza- Mielke. South Haven; June Vor
both Turner, 20* Wesl 14th St.; !?• 
. „ ’ „ , ’ Mosher. 137 West llln St.; Jen
Agnes Knoll. 63/ Steketee Ave.; nje A|ten;,( 117 West 18th St.
SnOW DlJMnn AAnv R(‘nnet,a Elfring. 287 West 4(lth Thomas Conley, Bangor; Graci
^ ^ St., and Bessie Ebels , 12112 Ter Horst, 170 129th Ave ; Kris
.. .. "Sea 73’’ is the theme of the New Holland St. |'ne Zeeland, and Ott<
Street, aluminum .siding, $1,100, ALLEGAN — A $650,000 bond student art show at (he Hazel Discharged Friday were Effie ,omen' ^a'(cw00(
U. S. Siding, contractor. ! issue for a central training faci- Forney Herrick Art Center on Vander Plnec 122 West isth St • B~d'’ ^
J. Wyngarden, 760 Jerome, lily for mentally handicapped Ihc Holland High School Cam- Karen Cogar and baby. Zeeland] ' K^r^Wr^'-mih 'lit ^  IT"
aluminum eaves, $350, V & S persons will he on the June P"-s Lvmira Koons 12931 Rineham o g’ . A. ,;s. 7 ' aiJ
Siding Co., contractor. ballot for Allegan County resi The show represents work of si Jennie Brewer route 4- ‘Je,)asla> West llthSUBon
T. Denstroff, 124 Blain, Fence, 1 dents. ‘ about 300 students in grades 10 ! Martha Timmer 81 Dunton’ !,aiRyrZenpa all<.- nHhy’ ^ J*11
$1,013, Sears Roebuck, contrac-j The proposal is being submit- lhl'0,^h 12 0iI-s- water colors. Mary Resseguic, ’l8t East Sixth r',’!0 si ^,k|^aI!H,^v>hv,
lo;'; D . , .fed by the Allegan County In- 1 acrylics, drawings, pastels, col- st: ; Joyce Elferdink and baby, « e-.s ItEh s • r nl n -
P. Berneckcr, 672 Anderson termediate School District hoard ! la^ m,xcd media, pottery, 11552 Ottogan; Joseph Baine, In.l ha n y,W,n V S
Ave fence. $165. Sears Roc-, which would operate the faci- sculpture, jewelry and prints us East Seventh St.; Lucia ' Qn S
buck, contractor lily. A site for the proposed Wl 1 be d, splayed in a sea - Rocha and baby, 604 Maple . 'S w RuZ md P,
M. Dalman. PK 227 Section ( facility has not yet been select - side.scttmg of driftwood, lake Ave ; Debra Overway. 638 Rut- •"'Srmli ihv9 1 nv
2 3 bedroom ranch house with led. ( -Uand, fish nel. old 'ship hatch, ternut Dr: Hazel M*ageit. Cm- s n ^
at l ached garage. $19, (HK). R. William A. Sexton, intermix!- ert; Edward Hagger, Fennville, nr'nfi ii„ ‘ 1 • '
Beverwyk, contractor. iate superintendent, said the Fach advanced metal student and Cynthia Swieringa and
Li. M a lines. 2054 Lake Street, ; inuning center prohahlv would Wl" •s(,, "P b's own jewelry and baby. 444 College Ave. u la il
icsidential addition, $3,000, self, ! be located in Allegan city or 'octal work display, with seven Admitted Saturday were Tfop® Adothcmoiicions
contractor. Allegan Township. cases of jewelry to be on ex- Nellie Helder, Resthaven, Pal- Take Partin Symposium
D. Van Wieren, Lot 147. Wau- The bond issue would require bihit. rick Warren. Fennville; Kim- Three members of the Hone
^azoo 1st Add., 4 bedroom 2 about three-quarters of a mill ^  be event is developed for berly Vff, 1516 South Shore Dr.; College mathematics f a c u 1 1 y
story house with attached ga- 1 over four years to meet interest *l|bP l ‘mp- however, an ad- Stanley Huyser, 229 East loth and senior Roger Crisman,
rage, $.12.6/2^ self, contractor, 'and principal payments. No ad- vance open house for -parents St., and Randy Walters, route 5. participated in the program of
Wm. De Fcyter. 1671 Wauka- diiional millage is being asked and townspeople is planned lor Discharged Saturday were the annual spring meeting of
zoo Drive, addition. $800, self, j to operate the facility because Tuesday, May 8, from 7 to 9 Peter Monsma, 615 South Shore the Michigan section of Ihc
<•0111 rail or. staff is working in other facili- pm. The show will also be open Dr,; John Bakker, 9t East 35th Mathematical Association of
M. \ an Dyke. 1594 Elmer ties luesday evening, May 15, and St.; Nancy De Jonge and habv. America at Alma College Fri«
Street, fence, $I(K), self, ^contrac-l The proposed building would during school hours until the 5538 Butternut Dr.; Julie Horn- day and Saturday,to'- ’ have 32,000 square feel with in- , end "f May. 1 kes, route 3; Kathryn Dykstra. Prof. Elliot Tonis moderated
D, Sodorberg, 4024 Lakeshore dividual areas for pre-school, Art instructors are William 567 Elmdalc CL; John Koopman. the symposium on the use of
Drive, aluminum siding, $350, (physical therapy, including a Magsig. Bruce Krakowski and 37 East 17th St.; Robin Barber, Hip computer in mathematics
self, contractor. shallow, pool, sheltered work- Mrs. Robert Visscher. j4I9 West Mae Rose; Clara De courses. Presenting papers in
J. Bicwer. l I9.>i> New Holland shop, trainable handicapped and , Ar' assistants helping Mrs. Vree, 1473 Ottawa Beach Rd.; the synposium were Prof. Herb
Sticct. pole building. $1,500, self, 0l||(j00|- recreation programs. Visscher set up the show are Dora Nyboer, 463 Plasman; Dershem and Prof John Van
contractor . , •> would serve between 200 Barbara Klomparens. Tom Jennie Tucker. Hamilton; Joyce Iwaarden. Crisman presented a
A. I Ocher -003 ^ W. .i:’nd and 250 mentally handicapped , Fouls, Mike Vande Vusse, Joe Wagner, 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot paper on his iihdergraduah
Street, fence, $300, self, coni rac- persons. Pena and Don Schaeffer. 47; Margaret Wolters, West research.
I lor. __ ___
J. Von Ins, 3538 Lakeshore /»i p
Drive, residential remodeling. dOSG JiTCGlS FOT
1 $500, self, contractor. ^  n .•
H. Nykamp. Jr, 714 Ottawa LJCUICG rrOCtlCG
Reach Road, swimming pool,
$5,000. Lankluvt Construction, ,)ulch Dance practice moves ™
contractor. lo Centennial Park beginning 1^
L. Blodee, PK 274, 3 bedroom M,,n(,av a,ul Ho,lan(l Fobce
house. $31,500. self, contractor ) sa,d s,l'(,,’ls boarding the park
M. Van Dykcn, PK «. 4 bod- lK' tr,t,ic durinB
room 2 story house with attach I"'1'11"' lm.los'
ed Karaite. ' W. Ml. W. Witte- , w.' sessions are to be
veen, contractor ,‘’11 Monday, Wednesday andr i .( , Thursday of next week, Mav
l2!Udhm™l Rea. h tU.e.lr.lm ^  ^ ^
2 story house wilh attached ga A1 ^
rage, $32,000. .self, contractor. ’ g . 1 m' ’ "(l Ul!1. Iast
„ ... , , . „ about one hour, police said.
It. Shoemaker. mWn No parking or \ehieular Iraf-
^ ...... . (rps ) ^l. fir will h,. allowed on Tenth
lontl actoi , and I2llt Sts, and Central Are.
I) Boone. 119 Crc.slwoo<l horderihg Centennial Park. The :
Drive,, fence, $100, self, con oast half of northbound River
l'lt ,<,, • j Ave will he blocked hetwexm I
. .. . .-wy Ninth and 13th Sts., for the
A <.u dm cm In Ihom.ls Lee practice. Northbound River Ave. i
j WoihI. 31, of Coloma, Mich , at iralfic will use the west half
| templed a left turn from north* traffic lane.
I bound River Ave. onto Seventh ! Polico encouraged southbound ,
St. Sunday at 3; In p.m. iH,,| ; '''llw nu lhae Are . In eontinue |
„ . ' , to use Pine Ave. south of the
; collided with a ear driven In (.ent|.a| |,u9lm.ss ,|js,ri,., ,„ |
Michael Sci mas It . n, of 14131 avoid traffic congestion on Ri\ or -wm..., ...... ... ....... , -w-
Carol St., in Hit left lane. ‘Ave. during the practice times. | play the plaques they received m recogni-
It
ft
it ^\ I
* J
RECEIVE RECOGNITION — • Present direc- lion for their work with the Cooperativt
tor, Myles Runk, along with past directors Training Program through its 25 years of
(left to right) Gcrnt Wiegermk, Robert existence. The Co-op banquet was held
Slocum, Runk, and Donald Gcbrpad dis- Tuesday evening in Civic Center
(Sentinel photo)
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Sunday School Dr. E. Ervin Engaged
Lesson Recipient
OfH.O.P.E.
Sunday, May H
Christ Makes Mon Brothers
Ephesians 2:11-14;
1 John 4:7-12
By C. P. Dame
— | The news media tells us many i nn . . .
— - -- | limes that this generation needs ‘ ... . . ^
The Hom* of Ihr a brotherly spirit. Christ makes H., . () , ,e,pR 9ame<1
men brothers. Since this is the f ^
truth it is the business of the
A Hope College associate pro-
fessor of biology with six years
P u b 1 1
entmei Printtni Co. church to preach Christ con- nUH* P1 'n,e(| nndbroadcast alle- 1sianiiv gallons of insufficient researchOf (Iff. M
. ..... •*«**SSi ''""'"Wherefore remember." so ! i"»lMichufun, 4M23
Sfcond Hiisi pomaif r»"i •» j wrote Paul to the Ephesian Hr. Edward Ervin, who Is to I
- Christians. This lesson pick'' up rrcpive the H O P E, award Sat-
Holland, Michigan
w. a Pullfr
Cdiior and Publisher
Pg^!
where the lesson for May fi left ) urday, is among three of nine
off. The church at Ephesus was
Telephone composed of Jews and Cent lies
Advertising* ............... wi,h ,he Iat,ef group the larger.
f>uh»cripiinn? .............. jjjj.rm Paul reminded the (I e n t i I e
•' ,hfir naf ^  .
for any erroi nr errors in printing 'lews Iat)elled them the Ull- I
any adverusing unless a proof of | circumcised. This rite ll .1 d f
such advertising shall have been .,,,.1 „:„•»! __ __ , , , t
obtained hy adverlisei and returned •sP,|dual Significance which i
by him m lime for correciions with many Jews overlookt'd.
»uch errors nr rnrrectlons noted (W* these C.onfilos un.-«» '
plainly thereon: and in such case ' "Cp . pennies \\Oie
if any error so noted is not cor-1 without C hrist, being aliens js
reeled publishers hai.iiiiv shall not from the commonwealth of l
exceed such a portion of the  . , ., |
entire cost of such advertisement l>'i‘tel, and strangers from the
as i he space occupied by the error covenant of promise " They ‘ i
"ithout (iod in the world; | >
-- ------ ----- — — ... _|in short, they were Christless,
terms of si nst ription i hopeless, godless, in a sad con-
' k.
/
mm ^ >
Miss Diane Michmerhuizen
Dr. Edward Ervin
One year, *7 00; six monlhs, | ' j, , . , ,t
*4 oo. three months. *2 vi. smgie dition. Many divisions prevailed
copy. lOr r s a. and possessions in Paul’s world just as many
iWs? « »mongSi «,
if nm renewed Our world too needs Christ who
bv 't^ron- * f*'('r makes men brothers.
-l»rlty in delivery. Write or phone *«• “Ut now in ( hrist, ye
392 2311- __ who sometimes were far off are
I made nigh by the blood of
A MORE PRESSING ! Christ” - these words tell IQUESTION ; about a new situation. Once mrmbcrs on the biology depart-
Not since the days of World they were far off now they men* facuby not on tenure.
War II rationing has so much are near. Through the death of Dr. Ervin and a college
been said and written in this Christ, Jews and Gentiles were spokesman both said he is listed
country about what to cat in made brothers. In the temple among the top ten per cent of
place of meat. The spate of were inscriptions on marble the faculty members in the
recipes and suggested meatless which forbade any non-Jew to number of published items in
menus threatens to engulf the go beyond the Court of Gentiles research,
housewife. Never has there been - death awaited the p,- Erv;n submittpd hi_ ,
such an orgy of concern about transgressor, (’hrist ‘Tent the nation effectivp Aub , ‘ f .
getting enough protein from veil in two.” The Mosaic law SJ jJdS he wTfn.l
jvmltry, fish. eggs, cheese, and many legal regulations kept in a husirHKs career d mi ht
beans and other alternatives to Jews from the Gentiles. On the , * er and might ,
the flesh of cows, pigs and cross Christ took the full u 'oonei;sheep. penalty of the law. Believers ..HoP* president Dr. Gordon
There is a considerable irony in Christ are not condemned by \a” 'yylen said tenure was de-
in thus. It springs from two ^  law. which as a rule for nieV Dr' I‘'rv.in because of a :
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.
j Michmerhuizen, 62 Country Club
Rd., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Diane Sue, |
; to Ronald O’Connor, son of Mrs. '
1 1 Lester Dampen, 6051 West 46th1
St , and Jack O'Connor of Elj
| Monte, Calif.
A winter wedding is being
planned.
Miss Roma Lea Mellon
cardinal differences between the living remains in force, but not Pi'ojppi«i decline in student on- . .. n
typical American diet and the a* a means of salvation which rollment which may requite rmii; Trnnnvm,! ....,
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL COMPLEX ALONG OTTAWA AVE. AT 48th ST.
Christian Schools
Pioneered Concept
A four-room building con-,paign begins Tuesday and an
structed along Central Ave. in open house is scheduled that
1901 as an elementary school evening at 7 in the high school.
for 100 boys and girls was the -
start of the Holland Christian \A/ I L XL
school system, the first kinder- j W. J On 11 I UDGrOGH
garten through 12th grades con- rv* , a qi
solidated Christian School sys- UlGS Gt AOG Oi
tem in the United States.
The system was founded on RADIUS — W. John
the belief that children should I Tubo,:«en' 8I‘ of ^,,'anf, RaHs.
have help in chosing their values i a of .l,ollarKl died KndaT
instead of imposing pre-con- 1,1 ^  Mary s Hospital,
ceived values upon them * Roto i» Holland, he was rdu-
Today the Chrislian Schools
are ongaged ia the Good Thing !c ^ S- dunn8 World
land raising drive to eliminate ; !' and ,la mJarllaKe' t0
an existing debt llvt‘d m (,rand RaP,ds where he
The original ‘Central Ave. ai’,i fr0,undelr( of ^
building with additions, served I i S?, ,(,n ,e cf f
the system 45 years. "° ,ked a ,',c Hollan(l fs'a e
High school education in the ^ ^ lonSe,'Va,10n 1 tP,‘
system started in 1920, first in ,[ .u?f a m,cumj.c'
Rehearsals are progressing at i Piano Teachers Forum. She ,rooms. 1loanIed f,'om lhe p|pmen- 111 °n 1 s J c 10f,s
Accompanists Mary Vander Linde and Kenneth Bos
Chorale Now Rehearsing
For Tulip Time Opener
wc eat more than most. The the cross. future enrollment projections. ^  0f M.: and Mrs Ma^n sen id in c^ Cente WedSpt ! »Kenn^ Bos’ son of Mr‘ and In Wl sL Christian great-grandchildren.
olher is that ours is overwhelm- ' HL • Beloved. let us love one (he need to limit the tenured Wood of Spring or : Sav M v I ! Mrs* Gllbert , Bos «f Holland. School societies one^ --------
ingly a meat - oriented diet, another,’ so wrote the apostle faculty in the biology depart- \ikc \\l\\n? L" . Mam-lr i . Ls a 1971 graduate of Holland 1 K ng. , ki u kl*
"**«•» ««*. .'Sr's m J^^s!lftesa,
more abundant and cheaper I goodly num^r of tiraes^ We are are mT'hy tom^ IfThT CeTal Michigan" itvmity0!!! > incSg ' ‘‘GIorT Be ‘ To "m if^e^As^ of Hope ot^g c^^hSt T^’of'
, TU : regardless of the Ve Aln dePar,men,s‘ a followed August with a degree in secon- Most High” and “I Hear A Voice | College P system to the brink of financial 7} t°[ " ,n(,m,l! 1 ra,ler Court‘
There are exceptions. The for .several years at Hope Col- dap- education. Arrayin'” by the men of the ,7®* ,onhomnr, , collapse. But in 1940 a drive to d,ed in ^  early Sun-
An AuS. „ wedding s f. t «« •««ch«d da>. '-‘'owing an apparentwhether he is likable or not,resident* of some other highly ^ ^ Uve^sof ^  ^ ^ ^
industrialized countries enjoy a God, and “every one that loveth ,* cd,uc?,or ’ forr 1?.73‘
Selection of the H.O.P.E.
planned.
rijts.— aKSSas
But most of the human race world that we might live service at Hone for minimum 1
depends heavily on vegetables through Him. Note three facts of fJ(. yea^s and personal and .
and cereal grains, with meat about the Son. Jesus Christ - proS
or even poultry and fish a com- first His pre-exLstcnce. then His ;vhich m-.kc that one individual ' ^
parativcly small part of the deity, and then His atonement 1 acuiU member outstenS in
diet. Moreover, for most people — ’’God sent his Son to be S !
the dominant question is not the propriation for our sms.” c|ass ^ h
what shall he substituted for A person whose heart is full other reeinienk of » ^
meat, but how to get enough of (kxi’s love will manifest love h.O.P E. Award have neen Dr
of whatever 's available t o to his fellow men.
satisfy hunger. j -
MissMoryGeegh |“-‘^-9hter
Honored With Tea
AtTrinityChurch
Event Features
i Fashion Show
A. James Prins, Prof. Alvin
Vanderbush, Dr. Phillip A.
(’rook, Dr. Arthur Jentz, Dr.
Norman Norton, Dr. David
j Marker, Prof. George Ralph
:cnd Dr. David G. Myers.
In his fifth year at Hope, Dr.
I Ervin Ls a ’graduate of the!
vchill’n “C?,f7Gr0WS on a m^ie maior wiih a Diano eon- and W0.000 goal was met. j heart attack,
of the Chorale'05 ’ ( women centrate. and recently appeared ,n ,,1(> 19408 j1111.1 ,930s,,he sys‘ Rnrn in Holland, she had lived
Bv popular request the rous- in recital at ,he Fine Arta Con’ uw, an,d So'|ttl Sideu anId hcrc most of hor l'fp and was a
(he Bach 'chHs'rau^trato™ 1 a' of the Calvin | ^ »P<'n('d byTflM Maple' Srh' Her hustand^ffij!
has ,dd“oX program Co11^ Ba^ua Trio, ami has ™>d a"d R«* Park were died three years ago.
The Chorale is indeed fortun- served as are»-'pamst for the ne™-d- , , ' Surviving are two daughters,
ale in having as regular accom- ?Pr'nf! f^ntation of Haydns; An adddnn was made o the Mrs. Bud (Ibi Blink and Mrs.
panists Mrs. Mary Vander Linde ,Cl m °n' He has n 5 1 h la Aaculty a! 91,1 St- Gordon (Carol i Arnold; two
andn Kenneth Bos. !e ^agnachords and the Chor- ! and R|\er Ave., and by 1966 sons, Eugene (Harry) and Carl
Mrs. Vander Linde is very: all?r/hrf yelrs' w J J ! ®;r&'lnlenl ,n ^ 8ystem Nies. all of Holland; eight
j I deeply involved in the musicar nJhte i for he "ednesday reJuhed.a record 2’875- grandchildren, a sister, Mrs.
1 1 atmosphere of Holland. Her bus- TRhl p1re8etn aul,oa are current- , The climax of the building Flora Tomerlin of Flint; a sis-
band. Henry VanderLindc. Ls the a ,ho™,p Timc of* exPansion Pr,,firam was in 1967 ter-in-law. Mrs. Minnie Hclmers
|! outstanding band director for ReSerV; I ^ a $i:mm high scho°I «,f California and a brother-in-
the Holland Christian Schools, f5 1 f* wh,le g^eral was built on Ottawa Ave.. law, William Nies of Bain-
Mas well as the Holland Ammi! I admlsslon ^ets are $1.50.
cart Legion Band.
Mrs. Vander Linde received
A final debt liquidation cam- bridge Island, Wash.
Latin American Fiesta
wmm
J tpach,ng in Mason. Michigan,
has been teaching piano in Hol-
land for 19 years. A member of
both the Michigan and NationalA ttracts 2, 000 to CivicThe annual Spring Tea hnn- ! themfX' Mo^8' olSghbr ' ^ | ^ B°,9m*n Muaic Teachers A.,s„ciatinn, and
onng Miss Mary Geegh was Banquet held Thursday night at tv of SuTma Yi ^°C!e‘ ' ^ Mr’ and Mrs- Russell Rel,a Om,cr()n professional
held Thursday afternoon in I Zion Lutheran Church with 115 ,v of Tc^ MUhC •I' ralerni,y. ^  « p«r- The Latin American Society 'Clara Espinosa a Junior aider Inhn mi in* wills.™ cu,
^rr^sE-^^eM^em^aS ^ ttK ^ daughfer «, • M.TbvH U^iack
Henrv n® Wooh who — a chm.. „f V . ^ 1 ‘ipmKan Academy of Lee Smith, son of Mr and Mrc ! in avic Center Saturday with: Mr., and Mrs, H od o I f » ' tt^rren mekerna:Henry De Weert. who welcomed show of hand - made fashions Arts Science and i^fiprc ’ ,0 son °f and Mrs. I rr • j i * '70° P61,50115 spending the even- Espinosa,
members and guests and was narrated by Mrs. Phillip Adams ‘ He has co - authored papers I'cJ)nard ‘SmiIh- 2551 112th.Ave. I IlOSpitttl ISOlCS ing. danc;- About 2,000 persons become a Clara plans to Booths, displaying cultures
-_J vjsjled t-ne rcn.er Hiir j'nf? ihn D '.Ttil a.'Spanls[1. lcac^c' ^hc and Latin foixls were visited by
Admitted to Holland Hospital day ^ ui acUve m the Lpward Bound many people during the day.
Monday were Linda Herbert Alfredo M Gonzalez Presi enJ°yS iWriUnR 3nd !he Herrick Library had a
Byron Center; Muriel De Vries’ dent of thp l.aiii? a™ ’ LScvera Poc.m s d'8P'av and informatives e I at n Am Wiok- . . r" L,n uispi y '
281 Easi nth St.: Louis Pop: welcomed the mdIp m Tho Hih h b”n aubmd,('d 10 “•‘eriob ' bilingual i. Tony
poma, rn West Mth St, mS d^^ivite S^mulce,! c^T Tpan t ^ ^ T™ ,
lyn Jansen 786 Paw Paw Dr • Andres Rivera radin u n .1 , lraniMl an(l Arl Committees working on this
1 Willia^ Hoffmeyer, 694 Lark- television announcer. es^rt ’L^Mahi?^1,15' 1,er !yoar’s f^,a .were: ^ucen Com*
in charge of the meeting. and coordinated by Mrs. Sal with "his ''stiKlenLr^lmi’^h is ^ u A la,,e s'nJimer wcd(lin8 Ls
This is an annual event spon- Perez. presented them to' meetings of h(‘lnC Plannod'
sored by the Fellowship Ladies Mrs .Bruce Harm and Mrs. the International B o a n i c a 1
Aid to henefii the Mother lames Sebright served as co Congress, American Institute ol i JoH 11 OltHoff 82
Geegh s Pre-school Kindcrgar- - chairmen for the banquet. Biological Sciences and thelfv . ! 1
ten in India. This was started Devotions were given by Mis. Michigan Academy. He has con- DlGS Ifl HoSoitol
when Miss Geegh was a mis- John Steininger who based her ducted seminars in p I a n t r
sionary of the Reformed Church thoughts on motherhood on development and structure of John Olthoff. 82, of 119 East wood Dr.; AHceHttoiga IS- 1 'liwrrfSilii from T MlWM 'M" mittec. Elsa Ramires and Delia
of Amonca ,n India, , Proverbs 31 th* l mvcrsity of Michigan, Ifill, St , died Monday in Hot- land: Sharon Beckman, Blit Lin- Luis Pote Me "tml "Talhc I tSE* TVf* *f i Uf,n"2 '’“rri-sb; be ..... tv. Jose Lara and
The meeting opened with Mrs. Hugh Overholt served as Bowling Green I mvcrsity and land Hospital following an cx- 1 win Ave. : Roselle Johnston 401 Manuel ‘•pilomTnL" 'RUw!| m ' i« A«. t 1 1" . , Ja<obo Trevino; Float Com-
gfoup singing led by Mrs. Earl toastmistress and gave a Ohio State University. tended illness I Lincoln Ave- Km-in it., .me.,- •. t,l,ti #i„! . n ° j 1 » Cira was High, the daughter of Mr. and mittcc Estefana G n n •/ a l r «
Vanden Bosch. Devotions were; special word of thanks t0 J>r. Ervin has also presented Born in Hoiland, he attended I sma, 4109 leBth^ve- Doro% 'theMly oi^in^is ‘'!r‘S’ • An<,res 'T*'0' She is|MargarHa Moreno and Ncily
conducted by Mrs. G. Van’ Oos- George L.evcnse who prepared a ^ on ^ oh.gK'a! topics to Holland schools and worked fw Haight, 1659 Vans BN.; Eliza-! have chosen the onto Smelt SrS^i T'3 'V° 7 hvvl v™«' Advertising and pro
tenburg A trio of young women, ^ the dinner and men of Zion who ^ veral Holland area organiza- the West Michigan Furniture beth Me Fall, 15 East 19th St.; field. Most of his fami heT’hicmo Clnh Z > pams- Becky Bivera, Sandy
Mis. Dawn Boeve, Mrs. Judy assisted including Paul DeKok, l,0":s- Co., retiring in 1952. He was a I Arlene Ash. Zeeland; Robert bullfighters He his SL n!^ ,als0 Mondt‘z* F|sa Berrios, and^ cSr ! i!fhA,“ ^ ^oseA^ ' !.^resem.yfLig | Ku ^
SMsjft’ss Csr, sss £« » , lt, £rv~K,;;,s;; .r;
reminisced .iboul the Geegh i Dan Ehmanu -1 ' "'l ' ,n ' ' ' a ! ' '' 11 a 1 d™G daughter, Mrs. W, Ilium 7B Eaal Eighths?, audffi: new?pS ’ ^'"guai ead ng and aUo ,s aehve ^  da^e o tfm I M » V
tom*r ami eariy days in Trinity j <* soflbaH league8UHis hobbies' in 'mTT 0' "0l' T *M>' l4IM Nw ,loiland Rivcra in a Mexican | Vasquer Wd-S Albefl0 j iRnaeto Ramnx. Luis Ramirez;'
Tea was server, „,m a table Mrs. David Mh^ ^ hunt'mg™ ^  ^ ; biacharged Monday were::^ 7Z2Z ‘attuST1 ^  ^
ST'i.t Inunge"' Pouring directed the^sing'^alnng portion h ,)r- ,K™" a"d f ^ .ndlmT^ jfe !U JWi ".aster | High, daugbier of Mr. and Mr, I ^oatume helper,- were Ocelin
were Mrs. Russel Huyser and of the program accompanied by I ?CJ,WVsons* Hi ad- 6* and
Mrs. Comic Koetsier. The meet - 1 Mrs. Lake. j 1 ' z’
ing closed with the singing of Other committee members ... _
the Doxolgy and the 42nd Psalm wp,'p Mrs. Herb Johnson, pro- WSStOttOWO
in Dutch There were about 150 8ram- and Mrs William >-.( . , „ . • a .. ...... «•.'..<» jwinunnuu, -.n im.vMtm, narrera talked on the program
members and guests present. Funckes, door prizes. LhOir 1$ Kot6Q " c‘ ' " — ” ' . .....
Members of the planning com- . . ^ _ , '
mittee were Mrs. George Glup- Mrs C Oliinn
ker and Mrs. Arie Weller, dec-
orations, and Mrs. Murvel Hout- SuCCUmh<; nf42
ing and Mrs. John VandeWege, ;greeters. j Mrs. Charles (Yvonne R.)
.. . ^ ^ -- Quinn, 42, of 1958 Porest Dr R was one of two mendi, Daryl Berkompas Laura ' 1 ,,ow eise. can wc, i n | teaching and is active in girls I Celina Garcia’.
Linda Chambers Engaged 'bod early Sunday in Holland ^  w ,h a Lrst Cooper, Mike Cooper, Kathy •‘'augatuck - Douglas Art '<,,,s!,na '|u tonscicnce, accept Kb* club, .student council, ex-| Special guests of Latin Amer
To Robert H Washburn HosPita| following a cerebral r'! Ingu,*n K,h ,H‘lfor L’unningham, Tracey Driesenga tlub niel Sunday afternoon ini 0 b^bwit legacy as well as hibil on Dutch Dancer, president ican Society were Mr a.-.c Mm
wosnourn ,hrm„n.h^„ mane., and xighl rcadmg Mam, -I n„.,„(,s Laura G.-afy »"» a" «'uda. ol Cora dlllB"nt lal11” '« Hnnaw. Youth group, and Edward L. Harm a Mayor ami
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Born in Holland, sho bad lived ' ,,hc n'hT 's?,'s ,"Down lhr 'l''‘Mla''l<™''. Sue Houlman’ ! Hll,a Tay‘»r «t Ml Mason SI a •rlcan Widalion without1 is a Girls Rcprcscnlalivc, Shr I Mrs. L. W. Lnmh Jr Sm-iio -
Chambers, 58S Pleasant Ave.. Mn the Holland Zeeland area - XaveiT r hV i"'"1 •*'*»'«•. Glenda Karle! ' Sa"«all" k hear a talk on ‘f?*™* our op|»rtunlties so j enjoys reading, cooking and Gary Hyker, Mr. and Mrs Felix
of her life sh. " ^....1.^ Ma^:d» Knoll a-»Mexture tr'L J'01' «“«* »“ Jda” ?««. Mr. and Mrs. Her, mm
 ..... "" iuin:Lid mvera were mas
i I II -ml I'. ,l Muring444 Pi1e ,Avr; an miStrPM 0f ceremonies- l,crnan Gwtro. She is waiting j Del Risen, Viola Lopez, BiS
rr r ll^i /Til b?by’ nQucrn Mar,a Batalina for her acceptance in Grand ! Schulling. Charles Rorgies and
E.E. Fell Chorus gaturk ’ M-.r n.JVd|Ln0IIi SiiJi l’HmirHZDWaS trmvn<‘d by ‘Valley State Colleges and would :Barb Young; stage, Bernardo^ w(,si A ’ v 1 Barrera, President of I like to be a social worker. She Ramirez, Lupita Reyes and
Gets Top Rotino I |„u| ' IM'U||«.C 10 Mlchl)San (/,|vil Rishts (’om- 1 is active in the Upward Bound Tony Peralez.P y West I4^r^^yHfinri!^',J|11^' la lked 00 ^'program and enjoys cooking. The talent program ended
The K K. Fell Junior High ! WashincL Avo y ^ m'? ah!)^f!,0nd .of .H16 5t!l ! readi.n8 and ^  Her excort with the Mexican hat dance
P <’ >• f o r m e (i by Soledad
» - .-ss'sts'sii rH'EHr K . ........ ..........< me St ( i ken, Zeeland, enlarge this day and project an Silva, a Senior at West Ottawa The Torres Brothers liom Mlr . , . im*Tge of Michigan Week that High School and the daughter Pleasant provided miKie fn^rim l,r'f f UJrn,'d r,h a Last Grand Rapids Junior High8Jraighl !!lsl d,vls,on rating at Srhool on Saturday.
^ Festival held Saiurda'v Memk*rs ^Z^Horus are ^ugatuck-Douglas Art -la.es to the multi if Mr and Mrs. Felix Silva, zoning '™Sls
U „iUac ,1ra?.d Raplds G’hrisli Achterliof Mike Arza- Club Visits Taylor Studio fnd all its people.” j She will enter the field of won by Enriquetta Aren:
High School It was one of two mendi. Darvl Rerkrimnnc i r.i.r-. "ow. eksc' ran we, in teaching and is active in girls Ccllna (Jarcia wereArenas and
announce the engagement of nf h,r ijfp s|l(.
their daughter, Linda Louise, lo
was* Alxo* Teresa Koppenall, Mary I The Hub saw Mrs. Taylor's rewards implieit in ]
, l.'s Kramer and directed by brng Miriam i mi.L,. v*„\l naintinos anrUnme nMhr ........ 'he American Dream. < ertifica
„  r an
(fislro, Mr. and Mrs. AndresISr ~ St'l
managerof the consulting Surviving in addition to her lege 'was i he Si donior !'avn,‘- Ha-V ^’humacher, Jan ! Fund. The group sells calendars ',nd k ^ \ C Tv' ll,<' !lKu i c‘sc''lr,l"'; ,,ie. 'Iu,,(,n M,"'al,‘z »nd Sarah Ramirez
department at Donnelly Mir- husband arc a daughter, PaC udieato? ad’ J,r7fiho|L Tuttle, Mike! 'o raise, funds for scholarships i’lu I, ' ami Ph •ommill^,0si^ 1 Rome • ^ ‘‘'T uT'"' T* ^  *'?" l'a,in American Cnun-
rors, Inc., and Mr. Washburn ricia G. al home a sister Mrs The T L r .. ,, YanLangevelde, Cindy Van- to Saugaluck school children 1 ' ’ ( ommM H 'S»'e m(,io. laking part in the , ell in Grand Rapids; Irene Alba
teaches at West Ottawa High Roger (Sally) Brower and a ri.ti f 1,11 W1 Jf,m lp ’ '’p ,{;ialie. Vicky Volkers, Jim i After the talk the group went nninvv nos T- - l('1 V" u‘s :,nd jek’d ion of the girla were Jean Urhan Ijoague of Grand Hapids-'School. brother Willnrd H n. Jonve" Thiirsria v ,„SprSl! I'T?" "" BUI Aybenga. of Ma,7vZAn<H r""* ls Costilb,, Lorry ...... ..... Giles from the Charnher
A June 9 wedding is planned, i both of Holland. ‘ ' ^ ’iin the WesUniav T 'J P m' n,i”0(',0r of ,he chorus Ls.on 64lh St. for dessert and Go ge Dayidjof (’0,nn,rrc,! an,l Roger
. . i in 'he West Ottawa cafetonum. I Rebecca Gamble. I refreshments. » ^rst Zernn ... ..... .Vander Kooi, Florin I Castillo, j Waleolt from the Herrick
. * 81 r,nncr*uP 8e‘cctcd was; I- rank Zepeda, John Vinkcmul- Library,
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Miss Karen Kietzman Is
Bride of Philip Glupker
NewlywedCouple Makes
Home in Richmond, Calif.
m
Faith Reformed Church in
Wyoming provided the setting
for the wedding rites uniting
Miss Karen Leigh Kietzman and
Philip Craig Glupker on Satur-
day. The Rev. John Vander May
officiated at the 5 p . m .
ceremony while George Gilcrest
was organist and Warren Dyke
was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mrs. Philip Craig Glupker
and David Kietzman „
groomsmen and ushers.
The bride was attired in an
empire gown of silk organza
with matching cotton lace ac-
centing the bib front, stand -
up collar, cuffs of the long
sleeves and flounced hemline.
A hide - away headpiece held
her mantilla trimmed with mat-
. -------- ching cotton lace.
and Mrs. Everett Kietzman of Before leaving on a wedding
Wyoming and Mr. and Mrs. j trip through the southern states,
Gerald Glupker, 447 Rose Park i the newlyweds greeted guests
Dl': , ,. ! at a reception at the Disabled
Attending the couple were Veterans Hall in Kentwood.
Mrs. Dennis Hodges as matron They will make their home at
of honor. Mrs. Robert Vander 3I5I Bloomfield Lane, Auburn
Mulen, Mrs. Warren Dyke, Miss Heights.
Ann Marie Wieringa and Miss The bride attended Mercy
Mary Pat Kaechele as Central School of Nursing and
Mrs. John Byre Lovelace
(Van Den Bcrge photo)
Newlyweds Leave For
Honeymoon in Jamaica
Mr. and Mrs. John BryeiR. Thomas Houle while Joseph
Uvelace are honeymooning in j Ellis was groomsman and! Mr- an(1 Mrs. Gary Allen Van silk organza styled with a Mlss Patricia Lynn Altena,
Jamaica following their mar- ! Fredrick L. Brye Jr. was an Maanen are residing at 3603 modified empire line, bishop cl;iughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
riage April 2H. Upon their usher. MacDonald Ave., Richmond, sleeves and mandarin collar, j Altcna! 512 Myra Lane, became
The Woman's Literary Club Cal‘L. following a honeymoon Cluny lace trimmed the cuffs, the bri(le of Steven A,an •,ohn’
provided the setting for the in Carmel and southern neckline, bodice, front of the son of Mr- and Mrs- David
Mrs. Gary Allen Van Maanen
. d an | 
Mrs. Steven Alan John
(Euenberg photo)
Couple Repeats Wedding
Vows at Marigold Lodge
8 eir
return they will make their
home at 615 Douglas Ave. - - -------  OCUII1g „„ lllc ... - .....
The afternoon w ed d i n g | reception. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis . L’alifornia. dress and chapel
ceremony in St. Francis de ; De Jong, brother and sister in The bride is the former Mary detachable train. A camelot
Sales Catholic Church w a s i - law of the bride, were at the Lynn De Boer, daughter of Mr. headpiece of matching lace held
performed by the Rev. T. J. gift table while Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. William De Boer, 620 her train - length mantilla alsoKozlowski. Thomas Page attended the Maple Ave., Holland. The trimmed in lace. She carried
The bride is the former Miss Punch bowl. Miss Mary Sue groom's parents are Mr. and a bouquet of calla lilies and
:„i.: n-_ rv , . , .  cousjn ()f the groom, was Mrs. Gerrit Van Maanen of baby’s breath.
in charge of the guest book. 1 Palo Alto, Calif. The attendants wore floor -
The groom was graduated The couple was married April : length gowns of aqua
length ' •Iohn’ 623 West 29lh st-. on6 Saturday.
The afternoon ceremony at
Marigold Lodge was performed
by the Rev. C. Vander Beek.
Vicki Rae De Jong, daughter
of Mrs. Gladys De Jong, 242
Mae Rose Ave., and Harold De
Jong of Sanford, Fla. The from Lawrence Institute of
bridesmaids, Dennis Rnelofs as is a roRistercd nurse." The I
bent man and Ken G I u p k o r. | groom attended M i c h i g a n j felV an empire waUK long
groom Is the son of Mrs. Lois Technology and is employed as
B. Uvelace of Muskegon fold engineer for General ElecHeights. : trie.
The bride’s floor - length
Danial Kietzman, Joel Glupker, ; Technological University and is
Bruce Kietzman, Tim Glupker ' a civil engineer.
Synod Elects
Takes Stand
On 2 Issues
The Synod of Michigan of the f,’?11™1,, of Churches and the
teformed Church in America, , or d Council of Churches has
lantern sleeves and a chapel -
length train formed from a
flowing skirl. Thu gown was
trimmed with flowered lace,
which includes the support of : Her chapel - length mantilla
the National Coneil of Churches | was edged with matching lace
and or the World Council of and held by a camelot cap
be made by the General Synod
Churches, and that any such
support be limited to voluntary
contributions by the churches.
Membership in the National
headpiece. She carried a half
- crescent bouquet of yellow
Douglas Hospital
Approves Hiring
Of Nursing Chief
trustees of the Community Hos-
m the denomination.
Though the Michigan Synod and
other synods of the denomina-
Rcformed m mucum, if
meeting in its Annual Session i !or lon8 :bee^a controversial
in the First Reformed Church lssue
of Muskegon, on Tuesday, elect-
ed the Rev. Herman Rosenberg, • . - - ......... -
pastor ol the Richmond Re- [m have at limes requested
formed Church of Grand Rapids. I Continuance of membership
as its president for the com- )n 1,be.se coun(;ds’ ,be na,'onal
ing vear. The Rev. Russell ; ,)0(l-v has consistently voted to
Vande Bunte, pastor of the continue membership therein.
First Reformed Church in Kala- Those opposed to some of the
mazoo, was elected vice- presi- at'lions and declarations of
dent.
The Rev. Raymond Rewerts,
pastor of the Fifth Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids and
outgoing president, introduced
the Rev. Clarence Boomsma,
pastor of the Calvin Christian
Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids, who spoke upon the
possibilities of closer relation-
ships between the two denomina-
tions.
The Synod voted to recom-
mend to its eight area associa-
tions of churches approval for
the establishment of an office
center in the Michigan area
from which a Program— Ad-
ministration shall maintain and
sweetheart roses accented with pital.
white lace and centered with! Hiring a nursing director will
a large white orchid and lace improve the continuity of caretrin1, ' and leadership in the nursing
21 in the First Baptist Church renaissance bouquet dotted
of Richmond with the Rev. swiss with empire waists and
Stanley Franklin officiating at ruffles around the necklines and
the ceremony. Music was pro- bodices. Their picture hats were
vided by Dick Emmons, accented with matching aqua
organist, Dana W a k e 1 a n d, trim and they carried baskets
soloist, and the Youth Choir, 1 of spring flowers.
Young World. • A reception was held at the
Attending the couple were church with Kathy Lovelace as
Miss Karen Parsons, maid of the hostess. Assisting with serv-
honor; Miss Lori Kennedy and ing were Margetta Allison, Alice
DOUGLAS - Approval (or a “i,s s “arIc i a VJU ?r ' ?,rock’ J2,hn,s0!!' Mar'5
full-time nursing director and : bndesma!f L.' z a Frankhn, | Mtnor A'pha Ptckett and
selection of a fund-raising firm Umor ,bJideSma ld; Krlsl"! and -''eathel Spradlin,
haw. hnon »,« 1 Lars Johnson, flower girl and The bride, a graduate of
y c ringbearer; James Van Western Michigan University, is
Maanen, brother of the groom, , employed at First Baptist
best man, and Paul Van Maan- Church as secretary and
en, brother of the groom, Ross organist. The groom, a graduate
Bowling, James Wilkins and of California State University,
Miss Cathy Baar was the
maid of honor while Miss Jan
Berkompas was the bridesmaid.
They wore floor - length gowns
department and help eliminate
overstaffing, hospital adminis-
trator Dereck Marshall s'aid. ... » wi
. ~ „ Salary for the nursing director W66K-N-D6rS
of soft yellow chiffon with was set at $12,500 annually. _
orange and yellow flowered lace Haney Associates, Inc., of Con- ! CoiTlDOUt EvGnK
forming V-necklines and ac- cord, Mass., was selected to K. , 1
centing the empire waists. Their | conduct a $400, 0(H) fund raising Pin n ScnGnU P
arge white picture hats were | drive for the hospital to mod-'
uuniiug, m Miia dim <n v. di iui uid oidi umvc aiiy, ------- ---- 70"* r*"-
John Potter, ushers. is employed by Western Book carnations accented with bright
.i-ii * 1 1 rr% . • 1 • 1 ninu- cl arflnvi'orc an/1 mi nr. In
Jim Woodward attended the
groom as best man while Myke
Cooper, Denny Stygstra and
Kirk Vander Ploeg were
groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Larry John and Don
Bilderback.
Master and mistress o f
ceremonies at the reception
fu, r WaSiMr and Mrs- Davi<l Whipple
organist and Wayne Tams was'alld Mr and Mrs John S|papckh w, attended the gift table while
The br de chose a white gown Mr. and Mrs Robert John
of imported organza and vemce presided at lhc h bow|
lace. The V - shaped bib of n
Venice lace was combined with . a Pennsylvania
a touch of orchid outlined with CoUpte WlU llVe
crystal pleating as were the a 19l.h St,I . ,
high neckline and sheer bishop rP®br‘dp Ls e*JP!oyed by
sleeves. The chapel - length I S n H Cu ?u 8nd the gr00ra
mantilla fell from a Juliet cap. ! by Hoband ^ ,tcb-
She carried a bouquet of white
daises and white carnations ac-
cented with lavender baby’s
breath and puiple statice.
Miss Pat Riemersma, maid
of honor, and Miss Linda Kragt,
Miss Jane Prins and Miss Kathy
Van Lente, bridesmaids,;
wore solid orchid dresses with
flowered bodices and sleeves.
Floral headpieces and bouquets
of white daisies and light pink i
1 these councils have protested
that their churches are being
assessed for the administrative
expenses of these councils, even
though they are opposed to the
activities of the councils. Once
again, as in some previous
years, the Michigan Synod is
requesting that all funds con-
tributed to the National or
World Councils of Churches be
voluntary and not by assess-
ment.
WCTU Delegates
Attend Meeting
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers, Mrs. A.
administer thv plans of tho | F|etcher and Irene Smils served
Synod of Michigan in the areas | as de|egalps l0 lh(, Woman.s
of youth ministries, ehurch (.h,.islian Temperance Union's
planning and development, etc.
T h c University Reformed
Church of Lansing, was granted
the privilege to launch a drive
to raise $200,000 for the con-
struction of a chapel, adjacent
to the MSI! campus.
The Synod also voted In send
in a proposal to the General
Synod, the national body of the
denomination, which will he
meeting in Pella, Iowa, in
.lime, urging a revision of the
statement on abortion as pre-
viously adopted by the Synod
of 1071. The Michigan Synod
proposed the following revision.
“We believe the Bible leaches
the sanctity of human Kfe Men
are given the precious gift of
life from God and are created
in the image of God. Therefore,
we believe, in principle, that
abortion ought not to be prac-
ticed at all. However in this
complex society, where many
limes, one form of evil is pit-
ted against another form of
!>3rd annual county convention
held at the Lament Christian
Reformed Church in Lament on
Tuesday. A coffee hour opened
the day's activities.
Mrs. D. Wallmga. county
president from Grand Haven,
presided over the convention
sessions. The Rev. Martin
Toonstra, pastor of Eastman-
villc Christian Reformed Church
presented the devotions.
Mrs. Stanley Van Antwerp
from Hudsonville shared
highlights of the WCTU
Legislative Department
Seminars held recently in Lans-
ing. The Holland Union
participated in pre - election
and noontide prayers, A
cooperative dinner featured the
break in the program.
Don Meindertsma of the
Juvenile Court of Ottawa Coun-
ty addressed the delegates in
the afternoon pertaining to his
work and the relationship of
alcohol to some of the problems
trimmed with yellow ribbon.
They carried white wicker
baskets with orange sweetheart
roses and yellow daisies ac-
cented with baby’s breath.
The groom's best man was
Holland High Class
Of 1952 Plans Reunion
The Holland High School class
of 1952 will have a reunion July
21 at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
The reunion committee was
not able to locate the following
people: Betty Barber, Jack
Bultman, Helen Dean, Marella
Duhlmeir, Guy Dunkin, Richard
Zeidler, Dwight Kraai, Nancy
Hagans, Dean Hoganboom,
ernize the facilities. The drive
will be conducted this summer.
The bride chose a gown of ! and Traci in Oakland. P’1^. starflowers and purple
— statice complemented their
cow ns
friends, John Savage and Dan _ -Taylor. !
Sunday morning church f,' Glee Club GiV6S
vices were held in the Hospital-
ity Center with Chaplain Jim Debllt PrOOmm
Bennett presenting the message. , 1 r 1 ^ ' I
Elly Me Kean, Michigan NCHA The Holland Newcomers’ Glee
An Easter weekend campout Sunday School Teacher, held
was held by Holland Week-N- classes in the Teen Center dur-
dating of the hospital facilities
to bring the hospital in con-
formance with state licensing
codes.
Three Men Enlist
In Navy Programs
Club, active within its organiza-
tion for the past two years,
made its first public appearance
Thursday evening for the resi-
dents and guests of the Haven
Park Nursing Center.
Mrs. Carol Wolf, director and
iano instructor from the Wau-
Mary McClintock, Ted Modders, He enlisted in the Buddy pro-
Don Polich, Richard Schulz, gram with Joe Rademaker Jr.
Allen Stegenga, Sammie Pas, ; Rickey Kclch, son of Mr and
Gar rod Peters. Bill Nelson, Mrs. Kenneth Kelch, 78 East
Mary Meppelink, N a n c y 1 24th St„ will also go to Great
Gaikema, Willa Lievense, Carl Lakes, III. for basic training
Seif. John Ver Hulst, Norma | and receive further training in
Nelson, Jasephine Anderson, the Aviation Program.
Joan Patterson, Phyllis! Jimmie Reed, son of Mr. and
Mortenson, Barb Dykhuis and
Dale Overbeek.
The funds will provide up- Ders at Indian Valley Camp- jng the church service.
>,,nrt ,,f " “ f ..... ground near Caledonia. Hosts Week-N-Der families present
for the campout were the at the campout were Earl En-
“Turtles,” (NCHA) chapter 143, i giesman, Ken Aalderink. Frank
All-Ways-Home. De Vries, Herk Ter Beek, Dale
Activities included a teen Aalderink. Andy Van Fleeren,
dance, egg coloring, pre-teen 1 Elmer Van Dyke, Norm Free-
games. horse shoe contests, hay lander, Don Craycraft, Wayne
rides and adult dancing. Fam- f Norkus, Elaine Grotenhuis, Har-
ilies present for the campout vey Aalderink and Terry Ver
Three Holland area m e n i were: Frank De Vries, Pete Hulst. Week-N-Der guests in- inose [aKing par[ ,n inurs.
enlisted in the U.S. Navy Luyk, Dale Aalderink, Wayne eluded Jerry and Donna Van • ^ay evenjng-s prgram were
recently. ’ 1 Norkus, Ken Aalderink. Wieren and children, and Lee Madames Virginia Briggs
Ronald P. Boerman, son of On April 27, 28. 29 the Week- and Evie Kalkman and children- ** - -
Mrs. Nellie Health, 3881 M-40, N-Ders and Teen-N-Ders hosted | ()n May n- ^ 13 Ihe club will
will depart for basic training the West Side Mixer at Mus- ,lold Wlar season campout
kogon County Pioneer Park. al tbc Bidian Valley Camp-
There were 312 units present at I £,round' and. on j^ay IK; 19, 20, Dolly Caputo and Bernice Ver-
the campout. representing about ;,?y..wl •l,)m 0*bor cblbs bom Hage<
34 different NCHA chapters. The Mu’higan at the State campout f The numbers on the program
weekend included pre-teen ;? . , "c‘ , al ,'K‘ Ionia County included “Getting to Know
games, bingo, flea markets, ^a11 )lounds m L>nia.
baked goods sales and project
May 14, at Great Lakes, III.
in the hospital Corpsman field.
Persons with information on
azoo area, leads the group.
Evonne Den Ouden, ninth grade
student at Christian High, as-
sists at the piano.
Those taking part in Thurs
Nancy TerKeurst, Pat Becker,
Pat Gogolin, Marilyn Drenth,
Sharon Vander Woude, Dorothy
Lambert. Eunice Williams.
Tell
Your
Wife
We’ve Bern
Thinking About
Her.
Of all you cherish, what !> most
important to youf Your wile - of
course, lust think of all she does tor
you and your family. She’s ineptac#-
able and it she should die dollars
can t take her place. But an
adequate life insurarce policy could
help to get yime of her many jobs
done and to keep your household
Ruing. Ask your State f arm agent
about person to-person litc
insurant e Me has a policy with
your wile in mind.
sales. An adult dance was held JoyC66 AlJXi liOfy
al the Hospitality Center Satur-i
day night with the ’’MC-Four,” I Flprk Off irPTQ
a family group from Muskegon ',, , ^
playing. The teens held a dance , mi'm')eiship meeting of
in the Teen Center with a Hoi- u\’,aym‘ Auxiliary was held
Mrs. G. W. Reed, route 1, Fen-
nville. will be trained in air I ^ ol-i.., , - ..... • , • .....
co n d i t toning, refrigeration, land band, “Sunshine After : Wedn(’sday at tlle homc of Mrs..v. «rmi iiiim inciiiuii tin  u ii u 1 1 lulling i uon, 1 ,ai
their where - a bouts are asked engine repair, compressors and Tears,” presenting music. The 11 folsto1
t() contact Mix Rohnrt . in  r.,n ..... 1 i _____ i i..j_ < • EloctiniK forto contact Mrs. Robert Sova, | gas operating equipment follow- band includes Dan Frelandcr,
.12.) Roosevelt Ave. ; mg his basic at Great Lakes. : a Teen-N-Dcr, and two of his
evil, there could be exceptions. ’ 0f ||,e (.oml ||(. an8wem| qucs.
Where rn|)C or incest has been
the cause of pregnancy, abor-
tion may be allowable; or where
the life of the mother is in
danger, abortion .should be per-
mitted But it is our Christian
conviction that abortion per-
formed for personal reasons to
insure individual convenience
lions from I he audience. The
convent ion closed with the
Mizpah henediclion.
Five persons suffered minor
injuries in a two - ear collision
.Saturday at 8:46 p.m. al US-31
bypass and 16th St. A car
, operated by Bussell Dale
nughi not to be permitted by ! (;n)c.nCwoud. 26, of Spring Lake
Hie state even timing the first was stopped northbound along
Ibree monlbs nl pregnancy, and US-31 when struck from behind
we would stand against anyiby „ ,.ar driven by Bennie
legislation that liberalizes the j Grant, 50, of Chicago. Grant
abortion law In dial exlenl.” Groenewoud, and Groenewoud's
The Michigan Synod also sent | wife, Janet. 26, and two
in a proposal to General Synod j children, William, 2, and Em-
tcqucstiug that no assessmeuli mu« 2, were reported iujuiod.
BEGIN CONSTRUCTION ~ Construction
on the permanent office of First Michi-
gan Bonk and Trust Company’s George-
town location officially started Wednes-
day tallowing ground breaking festivities
at the site at Chicago Dr. and 12th Ave.
Merle Prins, manager of fhc Georgetown
office drove the carfh mover to officially
begin fhc construction. Robert J. Den
ImbsHS
Herder, president and chairman of the
board of First Michigan also officiated at
the ceremony which included balloon re-
leasing by school children and a savings
account presentation to the first four
couples registered at Sunset Manor Com-
pletion of the budding which will be brick
faced with cedar shade roofing is schcd
uled for early September
e ons  the 1973-74 year
were held. Mrs. David Vander
Kooi, who has served as treas-
urer and was recently honored
as Outstanding Jaycette of Dis-
trict 6, was elected president.
Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer was
elected vice president; Mrs.
Dean De Ridder, treasurer;
Mrs. Ted Fanson, secretary,
and Mrs. Gary Gauger, direc-
tor.
After the business meeting,
members worked on decorations
for the Jaycee Benefit Dance
“Spring Thing.” Refreshments
were served by the hostess and
Mrs. Jan Peterson.
Members present were the
Mesdames Bristol). Vander Kooi,
Schrotenboer, De Ridder, Dave
Dost ing. Gauger. John Sehylcr, '
Fanson, Bill Coupe. Peterson
and James Van Pullen.
One Girl, Two Boys
Born in Holland
Holland Hospital reported
i three more babies in its mir-
i sery.
Born Friday was a daughter, |
; Holly Seotl, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Thomlmson, 3109 Indian !
Point Rd., Saugatuck.
Horn Saturday were a son,
Kyle Dee. to Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Driesenga, route I, Stanton St.,
Zeeland, and a son, Marcus S,,
to Mr. and Mrs Richard Ehr-
You,” "Everything Is Beauti-
ful.” “Sunrise Sunset,” “Con-
sider Yourself,” “Jesus Walks
This Lonesome Valley," “Put
Your Hand in the Hand,” “He’s
Got the Whole World in His
Hands,” and “Let There Be
Peace.”
The Glee Club was organized
first of all for the social and
singing enjoyment of its mem-
bers. It is open to any member
of Newcomers Club and meets
twice monthly.
Plans are in the making for
a July outing at the summer
home of the Drenths on Silver
Lake, Muskegon.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGEfgT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Porson-To-Porson
Ufa
Insuranco
sun firm III* knufinct Coinpwy
Horn* Otfic* Bloomington, liras
,,I W i n I . I 10 l'11 alKI MI'S HI
(Holland Photography photo) i licit, 113 West 19th.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The Holland Board of Education
and
The Holland City Council
If i eaiy lo criticiz* • and particularly caty for ut
fa criticizt our government. Contider how fortunate
we are in Holland to have local government which
can do an excellent job for ui and itill adopt a
budget which doein'l call for an Increate in taxei.
Bravol
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAl OffICfS HOtlAND, MICHIGAN 49433
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Linda Roberts Becomes Engagements Announced
Bride of Leon R. Bekius
Miss Donna Jipping
Miss Doilna .lipping, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Martin .lipping, XI
East 2fith St., and the late Mar-
i tin Jipping, is engaged to Mark
(ienzmk, son of Mr. and Mrs. i
Don (Jenzink, route 5, Holland.
The announcement is being
made by her mother.
Miss Jipping is a dental assis-
tant in Zeeland. Her fiance is a
student at Calvin College.
An Aug. 14 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Patty Lynn Sternberg
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
route 3, announce Jhe engage
ment of their daughter, Patty
Lynn, to Mark L. Reuschcl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Reuschcl,
rouet 5.
Mrs. Leon Ray BekiusJJ- .  (Ouwfnqa plioio)
wedding vows of Miss Linda pink sweetheart rases.
Joyce Roberts and Leon Ray The attendants wore soft pink
Bekius were solemnized Friday ; floor - length gowns featuring
evening in First Reformed | floral skirts with the bodices
Church before the Rev. Vernon and cuffs trimmed with self ruf-
L. Hoffs. Mrs. Judy Hoffs was fles and the empire waists trim-
organist and Mrs. Marge med with bows and streamers
Driesenga was soloist. jin the back. Thev carried bou-
Parents of the couple are Mr. quets of white ‘pompons and
and Mrs. George Roberts, 646 pink carnations and had
Lincoln Aye., and Mr. and Mrs. matching flowers in their hair.
Ray Bekius, 8400 120th Ave., j A reception for the newlyweds
West Olive. was held in the church parlor
Attendants were K a r e n I with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Roberts, maid of honor ; jOverway as master a nd
Virginia Nichols and Crystal mistress of ceremonies. Enter-
Fanis. bridesmaids; Ruth tainment was provided bv the
Bekius, sister of the groom, Endeavorers Quartet with Ken
flower girl; Roger Bekius, best! Morren and Mrs. Marian Slager! Mrs Rula Saldivar 375 West
£ ffizr 55“ a msssa a & i r.* szs^ai
^w.a!iS5iia*sttat»aisiS3
personal XndanL " r * " 6 ’ * Tile A /it ifh SL
The bride chose a floor * Roberts^nd Diane BeUen.^' 'y ,An J?,118, 18 wedding is being
length gown of white sata peau The couple will reside at 736 p anned‘
featuring an empire waist and Lincoln Ave.. following a wed- “
lantern sleeves. The gown was ding trip to the Smoky Moun-
tnmmed with white Venice lace tains,
down the front of the skirt and The bride is a secretary at
around the sheer neckline. Her Nies LP Gas Co. and the groom
mantilla veil was edged with is a cook at Bil-Mar Foods,
matching lace and held by a The groom’s parents hosted
camelot cap. She earned a bou- a reheorsal dinner at .lav's
quel of white carnations and Restaurant.
Mrs. Tom Lee Northuis
Couple Recites Wedding
Vows in Madison, Wis.
Kathy Mac Kechnie Is
Bride of Jerry Emmick
Miss Maria de los Angeles
Miss Kellie Diane Rozema
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rozema,
125 North 168th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Kellie Diane, to Alan Van-
der Kooi, son of Mrs. Beatrice
Vander Kooi, 11213 Quincy St.,
and the late William Vander
Kooi.
An Oct. 6 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Barbara Elizabeth Olson
became the bride of Tom l/ce
Northuis on Saturday in the
Blessed Sacrament Catholic
Church of Madison, Wis. The
Rev. Joachim Culotta perform-
ed the afternoon rites while
music was provided by Mrs.
Agnes Grady, organist, and
Miss Anne Grady, soloist.
Plans Made At
Luncheon Hosted
ByMrs. A. Dyk
Miss Kathy Sue Mac Kechnie
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ward Olson of , --------- . - — ...........
Madison. Wis.. and Mr. and Mrs. and Jerfy l-e* Emmick were
'Cornelius J Northuis. 175 West married Friday evening in
10th St. Maplewood Reformed Church.
The bridal gown of peau de Performing the evening
soi and taffeta organza with a ceremony was the Rev. Paul
lace bodice and natural lace I Colenbrander while providing
hemline was designed by the j music were Mrs. Cheryl Lam.
; bride and made by Mrs. Joseph organist, and the Bond of Ixive
j Zimmerman A lace headpiece i Singers,
held a chapel length and The coup,e.s parenLs are Mr
Mrs. Jerry Lee Emmick
shoulder - length veil. She car-
! ried one long - stemmed rose.
Honor attendant for the bride
and Mrs. James O. Mac
Kechnie, 135 West 34th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emmick,
r
aid Scarlett of the international
education office. Araki com-
mented that his stay with the
Coffman family while he was a
student was the highlight of his
summer in the U.S.
n .v.u.c. aiuuem ... me nope ,The ^ ^ational Summer
College International Summer bo heId a[ ^ope
Session re-visited the cam mi* C,ol¥e ,hls summer wdl bnng
this past week. Hidew
who attended the summer ses- rom ,Ju,y 7 ^.Au8-. 9
The International Education
again h<
host families for the students
Summer of 1966
Japanese Student
Revisits Holland
A former student In the H ^ 1 bf
ummer
s mpusrA gp *
eyo Araki. 40 Japan*se lstl,den,s
es- maJJpu! ra . Julyl
sion at Hope in 1966 while a A?, 6 Intei;natlonal , Education
student at Meiji Gakuin Univer- 1 ?ff!ce, T aga,n be see,king
sity in Tokyo, is en route from 2 • fai?llles for he studenLs
Japan to Greece. After gradua- 1 d!,nng • the 'a?f 10 day? of their
tion from Meiji Gakuin he be- J ay.r ln HolIand Interested
comes school manager for the ja^lbes niay call Mrs. Scar-
Sony Language Laboratory, Go- e a be co'*e86-
tanda School in Tokyo, and is ... . . „ T1 .
now being transferred to Athens Would-Be Thief And
nt/yea^s Wil1 ^  ^ °Wner B°th SurPrised
During the 1966 summer ses- P0RT SHELDON - Mrs. Bca
sion Araki stayed with the Brouwer, who operates a small
Vearly Coffman family on North serv'ce station at 5885 Butternut
Division Avenue and spent a Dr > and a subject carrying out
few days with them during his a casb reigister were surprised
Stay in Holland. J Thursday at 8;30 a m.
While on Hope's campus he Mrs. Brouwer was surprised
met with Dr. Wilson Strand who to see the subject carry off her
will head a three-week program j cash register and the subject
for Hope in Greece. Mr. and was surprised to see her and
Mrs. Brooks Wheeler of the dropped the machine and ran.
Glassies depratment, and with Ottawa County deputies said
Dr. Paul Fried and Mrs. Don- 1 there was no loss.
p;
Miss Pamela Vander Veen
Mr. and Mrs. Aibertus Vander
Veen, 642 Azalea Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Pamela Kay, to Craig W.
Kammeraad. son of Mr. and
Mrs Herbert Kammeraad. 555
Graafschap Rd.
An Aug. 31 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Pamela Roelofs
The engagement of Miss
Pamela Roelofs, daughter of
Mrs. Steven Roelofs, 5719 North
Park St., Hudsonville, and the
late Mr. Roelofs. to James I
Blystra, son of Mr. and Mrs. :
Harold Blystra, 446 Alice St.,
Zeeland, is announced.
A Sept. 27 wedding is being
planned.
Cars operated by Bernice
Cook. 23, of 15130 Winans St., j
West Olive, and Willard Larry j
Nieboer, 34, of 7983 Engelhurst, I
Jenison, collided Thursday at
4:45 pm. at Waverly Rd. and1
M-21. Police said the Cook car,
was northbound on Waverly;
while Nieboer was eastbound on
M-21.
/
>. v. '
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CROWNS QUEEN - Edword R. Borrcro,
president of the Michigan Civil Rights
Commission crowns Miss Mory Ramirez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Encardicinio
Castillo, 308 West 14th St., Latin Ameri-
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, Resthaven
Guild president, entertained
with a luncheon Tuesday in her
home at 6201 Indian Point Rd.,
Saugatuck. Her guests were the
executive board members and
committee personnel of the
Guild.
During the afternoon, a busi-
ness meeting was held at which
time plans were made for the
Spring Sale of used and new
household articles and clothing
which will be in the Civic Cen-
ter basement mom on Wednes-
day, May 23. Donations of these
things may be brought on Tues-
day, May 22, from 8 tp 5 p.m.,
using the southeast entrance.
Mrs. Russell Lievense is general
chairman of this event, with
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and
assistants in charge of finances.
The hoard also finalized ar-
rangements for the May birth-
day party at Resthaven Home
on May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Margaret De Free is in
charge of circulating books in
Resthaven Home from Herrick
Public Library. She reported on
this project. Mrs. Maude Dog-
ger, finance chairman, announ-
ced proceeds of the Bethany
Christian Reformed Church Cof-
fee given to benefit Resthaven
Guild.
Present af the luncheon were
the Mesdames Mel Van Taten-
hove. Fred Van Lente, Harold
Van Dyke, Joe Dozeman, De
Free. Dogger. Ben Lem men,
Thomas Ten Hoeve, Leo Salis-
bury, Dan Vender Werf, Lie-
vense, Charles Maas, Vanden
Berg, Martin De Wolfe and Wil-
liam Vande Water, and Miss
Dora Schermer. Mrs. George
Glupker, Mrs. William Brouwer,
Mrs. Gelmer Boven, Miss Mar-
ion Shackson, Mrs. John Wol-
bert, Miss Aleta Van Dyke and
Mrs. L. J. Vander Hall were
unable to attend.
bridesmaids ‘were5 1) e iToVa'h |
j Susan Olson and Barbara Jean1 bo bl,de 'vore a Roor *
Dryer. Their gowns, designed lcnSlh 80wn of while or8anza
by the bride, were of yellow w,th rows of Venice lace trim-
hand woven embroidery in minf? lhe cmPire waist, bodice
white flowers with bows and and long puffed sleeves. The
streamers in back. They wore Sown also featured a high col-
yellow bows with veils and each lar- crystal pleated ruffle cuffs
carried one long - stemmed an(l hemline and attached
yellow rose. chapel train. Her mantilla veil
The flower girl Kristin Marie of white bridal illusion was
Olson, was similarly attired and trimmed with matching lace,
carried a basket of daisies. She carried a white Bible top-
The groom was attended by ped with a solitaire ar-
Randall C. Northuis as best rangement of a japhet orchid
man with James G. Olson, and with stephanotis. baby’s breath
Arthur Dryer as groomsmen and purple statice.
and Eric Olson as ringbearer. Attending the bride were Mrs.
The reception was held in the Dave Emmick as matron of
Blessed Sacrament Friary with honor and Mrs. Phil Hovinga,
jMiss Mary Kay Saeman. Miss Miss Jill Schripsema and Miss
Mary Lute and Mrs. Bernice Deb Welling as bridesmaids.
r I, as?*st’ng- They wore flowered gowns of
Following a wedding trip to deep purple, while and bright
northern Michigan, the pink having long puffed sleeves
newlyweds will reside al 301 ; with wide cuffs, high collarsj b *Pinois ^ew Baden, j and empire waists accented
l. • with deep purple- ribbons withAlL , ^ » hows and streamer., in back.
MicSn ' ‘rl,i.™VerE!tyLnf Thfir whi,e Pic"'™ hats hadg ._ re both s-iay techn- ^C(,p P|]rp|c ribbons around lhe
(PykslM photo)
bride, attended the guest book.
The bride’s personal attendant
was the groom’s sister, Miss
Sara Emmick.
The newlyweds will make
their home at, 184 East 27th
St., following a wedding trip to
New York and Delaware.
The bride is employed by Dr.
H. G. Overholt as a dental
, assistant while the groom is
employed in the business office
of the Holland Evening Sentinel.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at Holi-
day Inn.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Peg Scholten, Mrs. Jean
Scholten, Mrs. Esther De Neff,
Mrs. Rose Hovinga, Mrs. Jill
Emmick. Miss Deb Welling,
Miss Jill Schripsema, Mrs.
Hazel Emmick and Miss Sara
Emmick.
icians at Scott Air Force Base, brims and streamers down the
back. Each carried a bouquet
of hot pink carnations, purple
statice and white daisy pompons
with purple ribbons and
streamers.
Dave Emmick was h i s
brother's best man while
groomsmen were Phil Hovinga.
Jim Mac Kechnie and Scott
Brower. The guests were seated
by Jim Mac Kechnie, brother
Holland-Zeeland YMCA
(Has National Award
The national Council of YM-
CAs has presented the Holland-
Zeeland Family YMCA with a
certificate of merit which will
allow the local association to
registered amateur athletes in
official area and national sporLs ; ‘-o'- *‘c%.i ihc, mumc
competition with other YMCAs : (,[ 'be bride, and Scott Brower,
around the country. Presiding as master and
Certification is given every mistress at the reception in lhe
three years to associations church Fellowship Room were
which meet the standards set by Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scholten,
the YMCA National Health and unde and aunt of the bride!
Physical Education committee, J Mr. and Mrs. Hod Scholten
and request it, according to poured punch while Mr. and
Duane Perry, general director. Mrs. Jim Schripsema, Miss
Certification also permits parti- Mary De Weerd and Jim
cipation in National Physical Nienhuis arranged the gifts Bill
Education programs. Mac Kechnie, brother of the
Project Action
Members Speak
ToKiwanisClub
The Monday evening pro-
grams of the Holland Downtown
Kiwanis Club was presented by
Bob Elenbaas and Jason
Shoemaker. They are members
of Project Action of Trinity
Reformed Church which con-
sists of young couples directly
involved with helping others.
In *972 members of Project
Aciton gave both their time and
furnished materials in building
a fire station and in repairing
and redecorating mission
facilities in Annville, Ky.
Their 1973 project will involve
similar work for a school in
Alabama.
The Kiwanis Club was the
recipient of a check for $5,500
which was presented at the
meeting by Mrs. Leo Jungblut
and Mrs. Den Miller of the
Junior Welfare League. This
money is to be used in remodel-
ing the kitchen facilities at
Kamp Kiwanis.
Kiwanis President Bill Sikkel
accepted the check and ex-
pressed the appreciation of
Kiwanis to the Junior Welfare
League and also Jo the com-
munity for its support of Kamp
Kiwanis and (he Follies which
were sponsored by the Junior
Welfare League.
Guest for the evening was
Fred Sotok. The invocation was
given by Henry Windemuller.
con Queen in ceremonies Saturday in Civic
Center. The coronation was the highlight
of a day-long Fiesta with cultural displays
and food available until 6 p m.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Pamela Marsh
Mr. and Mrs. I /•on Marsh,
713 Wildwood Dr , announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Pamela, to Jerry A Hoag, son
of Mrs. Fran DeZwaart of
Wyoming and the late Kenneth
Hoag,
Both Miss Marsh and her
fiance are graduatts of Central
Michigan L’niversity. Miss
Marsh is employed by First Na-
tional Bank of Holland and Mr.
H‘»ag is a teacher for the
Wyoming Public Schools.
I An Aug. 18 wedding is plan-
ned.
Girl, 15, Struck by Car
While Crossing Street
Kerri Armstrong. 15, of 685 1
Larkwood Dr., suffered multi-
ple contusions and a possible i
concussion when she allegedly
walked into the path of car
along i6th St. 125 feet west of
River Ave. Friday at 4 p m
She was taken to Holland
Hospital where she was treat-
ed anil released.
Holland police said the car, !
I driven by Gerrit Dykema, 50, i
I of 323 Fourth Ave., was west- 1
! bound on 16th St. when Kerri!
apparently walked north across’
! 16th St, into the path of Hie
I car. 1
UTILE DUTCHMEN READY — Now that they hove their
Dutch costumes, these two little "Dutchmen" with the un-
Dutch names of McConnell and Williams are all set for
the Tulip Time Festival May 16 to 19 Jeremy McConnell,
2, son of Mr and Mrs. Dale McConnell, 460 College Ave ,
and Melissa Williams, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
_______________ 
Williams 824 Shadybrook, are shown standina
midst of the Dutch Costume Exchange in Civic
where the Newcomers Club handles all the Dutch <
brought in. More costumes, especially boys' costi
needed. The Exchange will be open again next wt
I to 4 p m. through Thursday. (Senfme
'Berens-Dozeman Nuptial
Vows Solemnized Friday
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Mrs. Willard W. Wiersma
(Richmond photo)
Mrs. Rick Allen Berens
Wiersma-Kloosterhouse
Fites Performed Friday
Mrs. Barry Bouwens
(Mer»m»n photo)
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Central Park Church
Miss Sally Redder Is
Med to Douglas Van FI ill
, ... (Kleinhekitl photo)
nday evemng ,n Fourth They carrtod identical wicker *nn United in marriage Friday in, Similarly attired was the
Reformed Chinch, Miss Janice baskets of painted daisies. Ja^ler, ?.[ Mr- and Mrs. , and Dale Klooster house a s : Central Park Reformed Church flower girl Chelli Large cousin Haven Christian Reformed
briSnPnfmotmAt rame „l e Kc™ Kulpens atl.nded the Earllwere Miss Charl«Ue R a e of the^rido who S Church forS th" 8et“r
n o ar o TZ, f™ra as h«!. •"“>«* Wrrea ! wiflarf W Wiersma » o Mr i I 'S*« ^  •>«' !hc wpd<)in* rilPS *hich u"^Den Hart op utk cninkt t Proom s man w'fh warren | Wi||ard W Wiersma son of r tHp' r^nti30' 1 hl 1 ^sPerfe- 1 JHshoe and Barry Bouwens. basket of pink carnations. Jill the wedding rites which united
fit S' HrfvS^ “ PW “ M
M^nRelSa,natP- t?. ^IStian Refor.cd ^ ^ ^ Mf^ as^Tan ZZ
r.&r.ndts1 rM01 1r chunh c“ - ^ a J,me!'xnM ,?eenas
~..*n .,r,uLS:.E‘.nu Mr. and Mra. Roger De even, ng ceremony performed by i Allendale. The bride is Ihe daughter of as groomsmen Ushers ^  : DeW^r^nW^nd Ital
It* on/I M »«*• Do«> lkfioUMM mr ! »-» ««• • . .. t • •
^llT ' Kuiiwrr^nd^Mrs^Warren ^dee ! and VDennLsdi C^hwTy^soloist', ' Heman^ii^yier^of ^
serving at the punch howl. Miss ; provided the music. -- -
Ihe bride wore a gown of Lorrelle Bouman and Carl The bride was attired in a rv ,L J C \A/ I
Victorian style gown of silk KlCnOrO t. WOOusilk organza having an empire I Leismer attended the gift room
bodice with a square neckline while Karen and Kimberly
of venise lace and lantern Holmes were at the guest book.
sleeves with caps and cuffs of Nancy Cunningham served as ------ 1
lace. A matching camelot cap s the bride’s personal attendant. cluoy
rolcscd a train - length man- T h e b r I d e a U e n d e d ' '
lla edged with ate. She car- .Northwestern Michigan College
c a .bouquel of pink an(| js present|v employed in
SWM heart roses, baby s breath lhe of(i^ atyTerPHaar -
and hly - of - the - valley. jvenhuizen Motor Sales. The
Miss Judy Dozeman was her groom is now stationed on the
sister’s maid of honor. She wore USS Roosevelt in Astor, Fla.,
a floor - length gown of pink with the U.S. Navy.
rumplesheen having an empire __
bodice with a self ruffled .
neckline and lantern sleeves. ,u^ CC
She carried a wicker basket of f84, ,of 322 . ^.ef St ’ a,‘
painted daisies tempting a left turn from west-
paimen aaisies. bound 32nd St., onto southbound
Similarly attned lo the maid Washington Ave., and one
of honor were Miss Vicki driven by James Arthur Jones,
Berens in lavender, Miss Debbie 32, of route 2, Hamilton, east-
Dozeman in blue, Miss Darcie bound on 32nd St., collided at
Dozeman in green and Miss the intersection Thursday at 3
Chandra Dozeman in yellow, p.m.
organza featuring an empire i r . j i
waist and covered buttons, full '5 rGuTUfCO ID
n " lace^fs 'Who's Who' Book
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mishoe, 675 1 Don Mishoe, brother of the Lucas, soloist.
by her father, wore a full - Jack s Garden Room provided Mrs. Gary Van Hill 10880
length empire gown of lace with the setting for the reception Chicago Dr., Zeeland
long lace sleeves forming a where Mr. and Mrs. Harold Approaching the altar on theKrpp 3 r m i Large were master and arm of. her fathei'. toe bride
hemhne panel circled with ruf-j Richard K. Wood, a senior | headpiece held a train - length Mrs^sTeve TerHarmil ' were go^n^of^white3 saUn organza
fled cluny lace. A beaded Venice at Holland High School, was veil. She carried a bouquet of at the punch bowls while Mr. having an empire bodice (fetail-
lace headpiece held a blusher recently notified that he is to purple cornflowers, pink and Mrs. Nick Hardie were in ed with cluny lace forming a
and chapel - length veil. She be featured in the seventh an- sweetheart roses and baby’s the gift room and Dan Mishoe voke with a high neckline Clunv
earned cymbidiums with pink nual edition of ’ Who’s Who breath with pink ribbon stream- was at the guest book. iace accented the cuffs of the
sweetheart roses on a white hi- Among American High School ers. The couple will reside at 880 bishop sleeves and bordered the
b M u .. Students. 1972-73.” Pat Vander Ploeg was the Lincoln Ave.. following a wed- hemline. Her floor - length dou-
Mrs. Betty Hershberger was He is the son of Mrs. Bernard bride’s honor attendant while ding trip to Florida. ble tiered veil of bridal illusion
matron of honor while Bonnie Maffia, 292 West 31st St., and B°bin Erb and Debra Bouwens, The bride attended Grand was edged in matching iace
Wiersma Arlene Jeunnk and the late William L. Wood. sister of the groom, were Valley State College and is forming a mantilla She carried
hllen Kloosterhouse w e r e During his freshman vear. bridesmaids. They wore long employed at Wooden S h o e a colonial bouquet consisting of
bridesmaids. They wore powder Wood received the Danforth Plnk gowns with lace featuring Restaurant. The groom served pink sweetheart roses, lavender
blue gowns of sheer floral print Award, while during his junior gathered waistlines and full in the U.S. Navy and is co - and white daisv pompons white
over solid blue featuring empire year hc received the Rensselaer s,ceves- Large pink picture hats owner of Quality Framing Co. miniature carnations and baby’
waists, full skirts and old - f-: ..... ......... tanH h/umno»e cimilor In »Wn TVin «rnn~,V Iww-inJ J
Mrs. Douglas Van Hill
(He Vrie» photo)
Arranging the gifts were Mrs.
Don Tuinstra, Mrs. Jim Jansen,
Miss Judi Lesman and Miss
Carol Carter.
Following a wedding trip to
Mexico the couple will reside
in Hudsonville.
The bride, a recent graduate
of Bronson School of Nursing,
will be employed at Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand
Rapids and the groom is
employed at Van Hill Furniture,
Zeeland.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte’s, Zeeland.
Magician Gives
Proaram For
Guild Supper
The Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Sixth Reformed
Church met in the Fellowship
Room of the church for a
mother and daughter supper
Tuesday eveqjng. Mrs, Robert
Over way, president of the guild,
served as mistress of
ceremonies.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
e ens elaei ---------- — o- r ..... r ------ — ------- — -- ----- j * .. .....   ui an
wd.Ma, mu sMris aim um - Science and Math Medal land bouquets similar to the The groom's parents hosted breath. ' u ou
fashioned style sleeves. They Harvard Alumni Club 0 f bride's completed their a rehearsal dinner at Jay’s | Mrs. Carl Van Dam attended R0!1 Zwiers and her dauShter,
carried carnations in assorted Western Michigan Award and ensembles. ' Resturant in Zeeland. her sister as matron of honor. Debra- Joules to the
was alderman and vice presi- - She wore a pink and lavender gran^°toers, mothers and
1 ...... F 1 ^ ^ Rowered floor - length gown of daugbtors were given by Mrs.
polyester ultressa featuring an Lerald Rozema and her
empire waist with ruffled daugb’ers, Laurie and Linda,
neckline and ruffled hemline. k’peuclal ^ as Provided by
The long sleeves formed self ?ebra Horn .^ho accompanied
ruffles. She carried a colonial i be' on gullar.L ........ The entertainment was pro-
KAMP KIWANIS BENEFITS — Happy smiles Leo Jungblut, president of Junior Welfare - -
on the faces of the two members of Junior League turned the check over at a meeting Wood w'11 nlsn comPcle f°r one
Welfare League show their satisfaction of the Kiwanis Club Monday night in the h°la m’T aWardj
when they presented a check for $5,500 Hotel Warm Friend. The money, proceeds ‘lndcd n hP nublishers and
to Kiwanis Club leaders, Bill DuMond, from the "Follies" will be used to repair
Komp chairman and President William and remodel kitchen and sanitary facilities
Sikkcl, right. Mrs. Don Miller, left and Mrs. at Kamp Kiwanis. (Sentinel photo)
ti,„’„ i, j j i. was alderman and vice presi-
The groom was at ended by dent of hjs c, Th| P he C i U C
Claude Wiersma as best man , is prcsidenl of Naliona| Honor f- ^ f] 0^70/1 jOniOrS
i immmm Society, vice president of Varsi- j ^
ty Club, alderman and Junior / / . '
Rotarian. He has been on the / (=>(1(1 PFS (it / JUl/lPF
honor roll for four years and L-v^ J li i *«»»«. on t meu Luiomai  . .
last summer attended Wolverine i The Senior Horizon girls cd the program ‘This Is Your bouquet of white miniature . entertainment was p
Bovs State Wood has been were honored at the annual Life’’ by presenting her with carnations, lavender and white viaed oy -John De \oung. a
notified that he has rrmvpd Senior dinner Thursday evening, pink daisies. Jill enjoyed the daisy pompons, pink carnations Rician from Fremont. While
a Presidential Scholarshin from The program, decorations and rest of the show from her grand- and baby's breath. showing his magic, he gave a
Hope College Td 7 Mich^ arrangements were done by mother's lap. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Larrv ^Pf1 messW Several of the
Competitive8 Scholarship 8 Mrs R Benmngfield’s Horizon Mrs. Young, on behalf of the Bowerman, Mrs. Jay Bosch and ^ thers and. slaughters were
HePhas participated ^football group’ Mary De W,tt’ Pres,dent Horizon Advisors gave Mrs. Mfrs Alvin Meters, also sisters ask^d to participate,
fm- fm.t 11-1 . b of the Horizon Cabinet, was the Venhuizen i cold charm on- of ,he hride. All were dressed The suPPer wa* served by
, v , dwaf nam,‘d I mistress of ceremonies. Sally graved with a cross loc and identical to the matron of several men’of the .church in-
co oani/in fn h.T'prVn110130 Heerspink gave the prayer. * iname and the number oUears honor Miss Linda Bosch served eluding the Rev. Henry Mouw.
co - captain m hi. ^ n.or year After a delicious smorgasbord she sen^ L S Director as ,he bride's personal al. Robert Newhouse. Leonarda™ nf ^ 72 A I dinner leasts lo the Seniors and Exradive - ^ Director A F'0U*M- ™ Aaldwink' Ten*
Area bonlball learn. During his | were given by Kathy Wettack finlri charm and a scroll with T,,1' S™°ra's host man was ValH,e Wa,er an(l Berl Korter-
our years on the basketball j and Nancy Vereeke. Sue Hid- Sage' from the eirl" were Don Tufnstra. Groomsmen were W-
team, he was honorary captain dinga and Sue Dow toasted the! given to her by the Horizon JeR Van Hill, brother of the Special prizes were given to
w ien a sophomore and captain underclassmen. gjr|s Mrs. Young made all the Rr(K,m' Ed Redder, brother of Linda Rozema. Debbie Horn,
when a senior. He was also Mrs. Joan Allen, President of I arrangements for this part of the bride, and Conrad DeJong. Mrs Dan Rark/I Mrs
named Most Improved Player .the Holland Council, gave ^reel-ith^p^;8 ^  ^ °f Ushering the guests were ^ aHcth Hihll and III'
ac  - .. ..... .. ings from the Board and intro- The evening ended with a Miss Debra Van HiH and Miss L|lzabl,h Hihma and Mrs.
duced Horizon Chairman. Mrs st , shnw from thp Pan( Kathy Van Hill, sisters of the Hclcn Bo‘sma-
Rex Young, who has resigned , * .7, , me/am ™ groom. Candlelighters were The decorations were in
as chairman because she will ler*v* !',odcls werp from ”rs- Miss Evonne Van Hill and Miss 1 charge of the organization com-
be leaving Holland. Mrs. Young Benningfield s group. Barbara Van Hill, also sisters , mittec composed of the
presented It. 10 and 7 - year - -  of the groom. ' Mesdamcs Ralph Brookhouse,
member honors. Forty-four girls | An auto driven by Robert A reception was held in the William Johnston, Willis Nuis-
received 7-year membership Henry Hansel. 67. of 10443 Church Fellowship Hall with mer and Carol Garvelink.
"in !»• mviieu 10 parucipaic in charms. 14 10-year charms and Adams St., pulled into 27th St. Mr. and Mrs. Don Ulberg Hostesses were members of
Ihe firm’s annual "Survey of C girls received 11-year charms. 90 feet east of Michigan Thurs- presiding as master and mistre-;thc service committee, the
High Achievers” later in’ the Tbe 8ir,s names were all list- day al 12:16 p.m. and collided ss of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Mesdamcs Ted Aaldcrink ,
academic year. ed in a previous story with the | with a car westbound on 27th Jack Machida poured punch Leonard Fought, Robert
exception of Barb Walters, Sue and driven by Louise Ann Geen- while Vicki Meyers and Julie Newhouse, Hclcn Bosma and
Dow and Tammy Allen who re- cn 34, of 83 East 26th St. ‘Meyers registered the guests. Alice Pippcl.
edved 7-year honors and Gayle
s a sophomore on the tennis
team, a sport in which he has
also laken part four years.
In addition to having his bio-
graphy published in the book.
Wood will also compete for one
funded by Ihe publishers and
will he inv ted to ticipate 
1
/
PORTRAIT UNVEILED — Dr. Colvin Vander Wcrf, eighth is dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the Univcr-
prcsidcnt of Hope College serving from 1963 to 1969, was sity of Florida in Gainesville. Lcff to right arc Willard C
present at unveiling ceremonies Thursday in De Witt Wichcrs, Dr and Mrs. Vander Wcrf Board of Trustees
Calturnl Center of n portrair whichwillhnngin the PreSi- Chairmen Hugh De Preec of Zeeland and Ekdal Buyt of
dents Room of Graves Hall. Bloomfield Hills Artist John S. Grand Rapids, former chairman. (Hope College photo)
Coppm pamfed the portrait of Vander Wert who present!* r
Kruithof a 10-ycar charm. Cer-
tificates of appreciation were!
presented to the Advisors by
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen. Special
mention was made of the num-
ber of years leaders have
given lo Camp Fire.
Miss De Witt presented a
silver howl engraved Horizon
Chairman 19C9-I973 to Mrs.
Young, the former Sandra
| Decker, as a farewell gift. The
gift was wrapped in a Leaders
scarf.
A special surprise was a trib-
ute "This Is Your Life” for
Mrs. Venhuizen who will he re-
tiring as Executive - Director of
the Holland Council of Camp
j Girls in June. Friends and
(family taking part and remi-
niscing about days gone by
were her sister. Mrs. Robert
Longstrcet; Mrs. Ken Etter-
(l)eek who was in her first Hori-
zon group with her two daugh-
ters. Sue and Sally, now in the
1 Camp Fire program; Mrs.
| John Vander Brock, a dear
i friend, and her husband, Bill
! Venhuizen. Kathy Wettack read
a letter filled with memories I
from Mrs Venhuizen's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Kristi Van Howe, who
lives in Florida.
Cheric Schutt and Jane Buler
who were in her Camp Fire
group six years ago related de-
tails about a "cook out in the
I rain.” Mrs Venhuizen’s grand-!
UAUghteii Jill Venhuizen, qpen* •
ADD NEW LIFE — Fresh young faces have Calvmefte leader, Mrs. John W Kcuning,
been added to the staff of the hospitalify at left, arc leff fa riaht, Mary Sfrikwerda,
shop at Holland Hospital on Saturdays and Calvinette; Cheri Bakker, Calvmctte; Karen
Sundays Holland Camp Fire Girls and Boersen, Camp Fire and Jodi Stygstra,
Calvmettes are signed up to take three- Camp Fire, They work on Saturdays from
hour shifts during the weekend to augment 2 p.m to 8 p.m. They wear the bright
the other volunteers. Shown here with the ehtrry colored smocks. (Sentinel photo)
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Wiliam Cecil Majlin M.OIv Ger* (l Ai«m OvWrt M Div Herman fd«Jtd Vart Galen M Div
Robert Flier, M Dm Dale David Matthew!, M Oiv
Andrew Oouales Atwood M Oiv
Erwin lohnson If , M Dm
'mi‘v
Allan lanisen. V ,Div lohn Charles Engelhard M Dm Frank Mjnsnu M ' Ronald Vande Btiftte M Oiv
Philip DerPilbosian h M Div Harvey t Heneveld M Dm Dean R Mf^te' M Div
Donald I Hoekslra, M Oiv
1973
Stan’evR Bomgarden MD'1. Robert Craii! Dietz V Div Cornell's Bernard Kooituws VDi
Gene Matthew Carr M Div Dennis F Redeker M Div
Richard David Veenstra M Oiv
mi
i W
7%.. M
Roger D Huitink, M Div Charles Dennison Morris M Div John Joseph Debrecen: M Di
II
f
4 ' «rl
Kenneth Wayne Eriks. M Dm Anthonv D Vir V Civ David Glynn De1hmcr« V Dm
M. m vm
tM **
n
MarkH Votker- Ml Yorker M Div
Rober* fllsworth Faijlman M Km- loin t m VCF Douglas I Ritsema M Ci
C—  — — “ 
Seminary Presents 36
Master's to Graduates
Hope Bows
To Calvin
In Key Meet
The hid of Hope College to re-
Honors Assembly Held
At Western Seminary
The Honors Assembly of .Testament for first year stu- Presidential Scholarship Award
The eommenrement service of ed Holland their assignments are- Charles ! Tinlev Park III David Phillios ^ at a-s M,AA t^k champion WesU>rn Seminary was held on i dents was granted to '.Milo Van winners will be named at a later
.ho Also Roger Huitink assistant Bieelow WcZ , , / uT ’ fal,ered Satuida-V as the Dutch* Tuesrlay following the final fel- 1 Veldhui/.en of Rock Rapids, ! date. The recipient of the Mr.
arv we e hHrf fn D^nent mfnSe, 8 Thmd Refo md fn^ Thoma^ Bos rT o k ImrnanUeK ,'ansln«; Ro^ men bowed to Calvin College, lowshi|; |un(.heon in the semi- Iowa, first place, and to Thom- j and Mrs. Herman Bidder Sr.
Memorial Cha el MondaTa' Pella Iowa- Frw n lohnson Jr ' Doeden .-nnical nastoJal edu^ Punl- Firsl- TamPa- Fla- D<'r- 78-67 in a crucial dual meet. nary commons. Dr Elton M. as Boogaart of Grand Rapids. Memorial Fund Scholarship
Memorial Chapel, Monday, t tbn, GranT Raptls Philip win Vander Wal* Barrie- 0n, ’i Victory left the Knights with | Eenigenburg, Academic Dean of | second place. The Makely Award will also be named at a8 p.m.
Dr Lester J Kuioer interim 'pending; William Martin, assis- ! Grawburg, Community, Charle- 1 Canada; Calvin Vande Zamle, a perfect fro dual meet record the seminary, presided at thelAward in Old Testament for | later dale,
ui. j. rvi..^ mu « I akf* Hills Com- voix Currv pikkaart Daniel RnvHpn inu,a anH Fildprt 7wart while Hope slipped to 4-2. Vic- ! convocation. juniors was granted to Matthew The Commencement Service
Ef : ticmg'entxTg^ asMsO ^aM^l ^ edur^EI ^ ^ ^ ' ' p^gy11 'af ^at^n^'Knollcnnd the *^rantlng^ oMht^Piemnpol ! se^fb'st^ ^ ize^with^emmi ^[(C^^Hiii^n^n^^Memorial
ed in the awarding of degrees. ' Matthews, (.mirth ol iht clinical pas oral educal on, The following have received ; , . • th Kniehts 1 Senior Excellence Award to orize to dunlicate award w n- Memonal
and Paul Baker a member of Living Christ. Fremont; Dean Grand Rapids; Ray Filstra. 1071.74 internshin assiunmenls- (ampus wouif give iol rtnignus .'itnioi lAtuitnu Award 10 pn/.t 10 oupiuau awa u win (.. . Momlav at 8 nm
ana ^ aui Baker a memotr 01 s Rpjhel Reformed Uwjta I nitv Grand Ranids- (Yaie - imnnsnip assignmtms. the undisputed season champion- Kenneth Eriks. This honor is ner Thomas Boogaart. The uial)CI on lvl0IMI‘,y 31 M P ni-
the Board of Theological ^ ' "J L °S.,“e5L. ‘IJ.'S i L'Wk. .Dl,bos'. "mmrlty shin. determined by a ballot vole «1 Makely Award in Systematic The address will he given by
atstetod* toC^'"Srita« t X' oS' C«»' ""^^Mm^lntrch Paios ^ tuniay's emmpetitinn •“ | j <*monv, Paul, Minn Herman Van Ihoma.s Welscolt. Cypress Gar Heights III DuWayne Hanke Parl a double dual meet lacuuy. I riks has siivid as equally n> («crald DyKstra ol|n1(, North Reformed Church of
Thirty seniors ,loht of whom «>'«»• i "manehl' lleformKl, dens Chapel, Winter llavcn. " fc"y ' "LmunTy Driye in «« also saw Hope defeat I Pre?i<icP[; ol tha Student Council George, Iowa ; Hatvey Hene- N k N J presidcni .
Ihirty stniois, eigm ol whom , , ok. Anthonv Vis F a u c r, y,, Ka amazoo Colleee 102-43 during the past academic year, veld of Holland; Anthony Vis of , ’ „ . .
..ave completed the bilevc 1 Amnony vis, na. Church, San Dimas, ( alif.; Gary : Friks a native of Schereville 1 Bovden Iowa i.wtH her with lc|ect o New Brunswick Theo-
multislte program in eoniuncL Srlsl s ,ommunllv1 , h“rl'h' First year students and their Hotmeyer, Emmanuel Reform- The meet featured several nfi“JKS,' * na,S^ °f ?cl,er?v!llc' ““Xae"-. l0*f, t0^lhcr,_wlU’ 1
Uon with New Brunswick Theo- ,>h(H:nix- Anz : JVIark V0'^, assignments are: Arie Blok, ed, Chicago, III ; Arthur Hudak, j the MIAA’s best performances
logical Seminary were award- ! a,SB1?n1menl Firsl> Oostburg, Wis.; Thomas Central College, Pella, Iowa; H. of the season incliKling outstand-
Arie Blok, ed Chicago III Arthur Hudak ; the MIAA’s best performances I"'1' «» n.uftiple prize winner. Eriks a ,„ultiple prise winner, logical .Seminary,
, iu, vim.c.5u, in., n.uivi imuaiv, | • ^ 0 nni.QtnnH. ! H(! sha,(*(l wl,h three other The Makely Award in Sermon
a-hm W. J. Scholten
mnUte degre'e ^ f8 Master E^"“r HullanV1 d.m'al ''Ti.slw'd'' XaS'pSJ’van Sm^BcecS ! sZ^T ^ f"ioi:s' and lo fierald Dyksfra, mak- (Jjes aj.
r h , P? ^ “ j Sk VS ' 1 Mn,. , John .Frances . Schol-
TTh?ecommcncement address mSTjundto! Aw "ill’;" Ma.k"1 Nielwsm a,'rgtogerGrand"valle^Stak Hirm^inwhr* 7 ^ini^T I S*
as given by Dr Howard G. Yy ^ ^.aa - Colleges, Allendale. ^ f r r£ ^ ope ^ an apparentw
Hageman, minister of the North ,)av^ Hethmers, John Engel- p «
Reformed Church of Newark, hard, Allen Janssen, assign- LOUri IjramS
Fred J. Hieftje
In the field of biblical studies, multiple winner. heart attack.
Daniels .11), Van'11"- Mak,l>' ^  in The lie Kleinc Award in j .^"as", iff&Sftf
Aid Society of the
L t'
Evers, Azellon, and Gouydi.
Time 43,5. 
jj~ j and'*''ore'ii(ient-ele(it""'of ' menLs pending; Charles Morris. p ... I f CU niUHJC Mile m nilo wn., rt m.„IIIK
siiJTrjfti vsrAiszXi S£,en Dl,orccs n* «r Age 97 ... ....... . .........
"Apostolic Succession.” ms Redeker and Ronald Vande GRAND HAVEN' Seven di- 120-yard high hurdles Veur- Timmer (C). Time 54.B. I ,l{aRl.,,s» low.n’ m.,,KI,lk n m formed Church and of the
Following the commencement Bunte, assignments pending yorce decrees have been gram- *' r(,f' R'elije 07 formerly : ink (C), Terborg ((.’), Martinus 220-yard dash .1 Gouyd til), !( l|l, 1,11 ^  wln,H'1 . Ladies
service, a reception for rela- Receiving master of Christian ed by Ottawa Circuit Court as Hamilton, died Ihursday in | (||) rime 15.0. j VanZee (C), Evers (II). Time Ti',‘ Vander Ploeg Awaid in church,
lives and friends of the grad- 1 education degrees are Robert follows: ;| '°cal convalescent home fol Shot put Bosch (C), Eukow 22 7 .Church llinloiy to middle1 .stu- Surviving in addition to her
nates was held in the semin- Faulman, assignment pending; Velma Struntz from Wallace lowing an extended illness. J(||), Groendyk (Hi. Distance Discus Bosch (C), Heusink* {hmt.s was awarded lo i husband are two sons, Harris
ary Commons. Tim-Toin Dim, Katong Presby- Struntz Born in Zeeland, he moved lo .ih'.j ; V(1|(j (|j( VandeHoide (C). Dis- O'Hnlag of Kalamazoo, with an(j ,j;,y( iioih of Holland; two
Those receiving master of terian Church, Singapore and Manuela Cortez from Juan Holland after his marriage and 440-yard dash - Okkema (C), lance 131’fi". second place to daughters, Mrs. Nelson (Mar-
divinity degrees with their Douglas Kitsema, assignment Cortez. was a hvestock broker and Merle (Hi, Kopp (H). Time Two mile run Scholl (II), llanke (»f Shdioygan !• alls, vyis. jorjC) |^(Mimun yr|(,s|rtn(j 1|n{j
fields of service are: pending Carol Lynn Ferrell from Ron- butcher here. • 51.2. OHey (II), Claxton (ID. Time The American Bible Society Mrs. Marvin (Corine) Van Tat-
Andrew Atwood, assistant Receiving master of theology aid Kent Ferrell, wife granted Surviving are a daughter, 100-yard dash Gouyd (H), 9.26.5 Aw inl foi puldie ict'ding o |<>nhovc of Holland; 24 grandehil*
jnihiflter, Lake Hills Community degrees are David Maris, He- custody of two children. ^ rs- Roy (Margaret) Ashley; VanZee (H), Evers (II). Time Mile relay Calvin (Timmer, scriptures Ion seinoi was given n greatgrandchildren;
Church, Irvine. Calif.; Gene formed Church of Flushing, N. Gladys Marie Champagne four grandchildren, Mrs Mar- Uj.o Okkema, Terborg and Van to Wllllnin Marlin ol m.Verame, ,|ir<.p brothers. Hen J. Sternberg
Carr, John Debreceni, assign- Y.; Ronald Mayers. Grand Ra- from Donald Leroy Champagne, vin (Elaine) Kapei and KoG-it Javelin Afrnan (Ci, Bode Kampen). Time 3:24.4. (JI^ i Lasl Saugatnck, Henry and
ments pending; Robert Dietz, pid.s Baptist College, Grand custwiy of three children to Hieftje of Hamilton: Donald ((!), DeYoung 'ID. Distance High jump Wildgen (ID, The (Mtei haven Graduate Pm- 1 Richard ol Holland; a sister,
Arcadia Reformed, Newark, Rapids and John Nieuwsma, wife Hieftje of New Port Richie, 189 T'.
N. Y.; Gerald Dykstra, Hope Hamilton Reformed, Hamilton. Sylvia Mae Wabcke from Paul Fla. and Marshall Irving II of 880-yard run Poweis
Reformed, Grand Haven; Ken- Assignments for summer field Eugene Wabeke. Concord, N.H.; 14 great-grand- Woldman (C), DeYoung
neth Ericks, J, Robert Flier, 1 education have been made for Mildred Hayes from Court- children, live greal-great-grand- Time 1:36.3.
Joel Hansma, Harvey Hene- the seminary's second and first land Donald Hayes. children; a sister, Mrs Anna Long jump DcJongo '('), i.i'ii”
veld, assignments [lending; Don- year students, as well as intern- Mary Fowler for Forest Low- Kioto of Redlands, Calif.; sev- Evers (ID, VandorPol (C). Di>
old Hockstra, minister of edu- ships for the 197.3-74 school year, lei . wife granted custody ol two oral nieces, nephews and cou- j lance 2P3V
cation, Christ Memorial Reform-* Second year students and j children. sms. 440-yard intermediate hurdles lance 44'3”.
111^11 | ''""S'11 1 "'i • . ii I. n nifin i ,
Vanderpol (C), Terborg <C) lowslilp Award, by vote of the Mrs. Milton (Kale) Timmer-
ID, Height l»'3”. Wcslei n Si mlnury faculty, was j man of Fillmore; a hrother-in-
Ci |»0|(. vault Bleckley HD, gninled lo ('liiirles Morris of law, Peler Oudshoorn of Grand
K.H-mmi’k (C) Pelt HD. Height Wallklll, NY Morris has been Rapids and three sislers-in law,’ luceepled for graduate theologi- Mrs John and Mrs. Harold
Triole jump Vander I’ol (C), ;e«l sludles at the University of Sternberg, both of Holland and
Ever', (jl) Brccma (C). Dis l<elden In the Netherlands. |Mrs Marlin Steinberg of Ham-
1 James and Margaret Wayer ilton.
----- ----- -  - _____ _ * __ _____ ___ _____ _ ^ . _____ - - — -— ____ L
Newly -Married Couple
Makes Home, in Jackson
Mrs. Terry Gillstedl
Mr. and Mrs. Terry (iillstedt and .lack Bortner as ushers.
Dr. John K. Meyer
Receives U-M
lineering
'38 Class Award
Dr. John F. Meyer, associate
professor of computer engineer-
ing at the University of Michi- .... ........ .
fha" n?l,10fn°ir(mir n“ r 4 wiluh Mr aru1 Mrs- 1Iarry Nelis Sr., I anrT Mrs. Urban (Thcrese>
JhC iltiL0 !. " 5Kf ,)l^ulsh- 953 Wesl i^kcwood Blvd., re- Fisher of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
service award for 1973. I eently celebrated their 50th wed- Mrs. Philip (Kay) Van Bour-
Thc son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 1 ding anniversary. Friends and gondien of Babylon, N.Y., Mrs.
crick A. Meyer of fi03 Lawndale relatives attended a celebration Dorothy Walther, Mr. and Mrs.
Ct., was a guest at the Kngin- 1 mass at St. Francis de Sales Fred Nelis and Mr. and Mrs
coring College luncheon. His Church on April 2!), followed by Rarrv Nelis Jr Holland Ai r.
award reads: In recognition of 1 a dinner-dance reception at U ""Z, 0Vr T ,
an outstanding teacher in both sure Acres. pH sent were 2J of the .ft grand-
elementary and advanced cours- 1 In attendance were the cou- ('^(*ren aj» well as relatives
cs; an understanding counselor pie’s children, Mr. and Mrs. and friends of Holland and out-
of students who seek guidance Dale E. (Mary) Miller and Mr. i of -state.
m their choice of career; a wise | ---------- - --
contributor to the educational 0*71 if T'k •»
Sc,. “Siyant: bix Kestnaven Residents
are residing at 541 Wildwood, I Thebrideworeaeown of i nri!y i*.1^'3^ i1*3 service to the i jj * „ i
Ap,. 110. Jackson . tallowing | embroidered sateen in L Orion. “L ^ 1°^ .“'I hOnOred for B IT faddy S
Six residents of Resthaven,
Mr. Dick Derks, Mrs. Allie
Banning, Mrs. Martha Hinkamp,
Mrs. Carnelia Tupper, Mrs.
Catherine Van Egmond and
Mrs. Nazel Oosterbaan who
their marriage April 28 in the ‘ tarstyTe"^th 'mandarii* ioliar ' SroTmiaKnMr?! ?nd ‘‘j®
United Methodist Church, and long belled sleeves. Her ! f thf }[niversity
Coloma. The Rev. Carl nylon illusion veil was held by fif.^‘chl8an piei)en thls ccrU'
Hauserman officiated at the a floral petal headpiece and she
afternoon ceremony while I'kl carried a multi - colored spring f . Meyet is a 1937 graduate
Cullinan was organist and David bouquet with lacy ribbons. , 1 of M; received his master’s
Holwerda was soloist. The attendanLs wore long degrPe fl’om Sanford Uninver-
The bride is the former floral print gowns with rose I Slly in 1958 and received a Ph.D. ^ ave birthdays 'In^ Mav were
Suzane Meahl of Holland, sashes and carried spring bou- !" ^ ommuntcation sciences from honored al a partv uiV(>n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale quels with rainbow streamers. ° . in RR>(. He has been *i,„ ------
Meahl of Coloma. The groom, The reception was held in the ?(nK1, *acu ^  sinc€ January,
who also formerly resided in Social Hall of the church. Mrs. i 1JW '
Holland, is the son of Mr. and Dell Kirksey and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Arthur Gillstedt of St. Hartman served the cake while HnllnnrlHinh
Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Forrest Hamilton served ^
Attending the couple were punch and Mrs. Larry Eckoff Tf) (^IVP Cnnrprt
Mrs. David Holwerda, sister of poured coffee. Mrs. Jack Bort- ^
the bride, as matron of honor, ner was in charge of the guest On AAnthpr'c Hm/
Miss Deborah Meahl. also the book. wnmuiliei b LAjy
bride’s sister, as bridesmaid, The bride was f o r m e r 1 y
Frank Boersema as best man, employed by Roxanne’s Beauty
Forrest Hamilton as Salon while the groom is
groomsman and Michael manager trainee for B. F.
Meahy, brother of the bride, I Goodrich in Jackson.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning
of Douglas, have returned home
after spending the winter in
Pompano Beach, Fla. Mrs.
Charles Koning who spent the
winter in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
also returned a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Charles Webb of Chicago
moved here last Saturday to
make her permanent home with
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rea.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard
of Sarasota, Fla., former sum-
mer residents of Saugatuck arc
vacationing in town.
Mrs. Henry Jager of the Lake
Shore arrived home last week
after spending the winter in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force
returned home last week after
spending the winter at their
home in Thermal, Calif.
Mrs. Clyde Graves returned
last Thursday after visiting her
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Don B i r d of Porto Alegre,
Brazil, for 29 days. Her
daughter, Mrs. Ray Van Houten
of Ithaca, N. Y. accompanied
her. While there they visited
all the main cities of Brazil
and also Montevideo and Buenos
Aires. Don Bird is a former
resident of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Anderson
returned home Tuesday after
spending the winter in San
Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Ev Bekken and
two children, Joe and Kathie
visited their son and brother,
Jim in Youngstown, N. H.
where he is stationed with the
U. S. Coast Guard.
The annual Saugatuck High
School Sports Banquet will l>o
held at Coral Gables May 15.
The speaker will be the head
basketball coach at the U. of
M., Johnny Orr. After the din-
ner awards and letters will be
awarded to participants on
athletic teams of Saugatuck
High.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Sheridan and her sister, Miss
Freda Carl of Mt. Clemens
spent several days last week
al their home on Culver SI.
Word was received here of
the death of John Bird of
Bradenton, Fla., a former resi-
dent of Saugatuck. Burial was
in Battle Creek, April 23,
Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago
spent last weekend in town and
opened her home on Holland SI.
for the season.
Easier weekend guests of
Mrs/ Charles Gilman were Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gilman and
daughter of Ml. Pleasant, Miss
Jan Gilman ul Olivet and San
dm and David Ksch of Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Charles Gilman attended
the Bank Women's Conference,
April 25 and 20 in Harbor Spri-
ngs.
Miss Beverly Van Os of Ann
Arbor spent a few days visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Van Os
The Very Itev. and Mrs.
Verne 0 Hold visited his
mother, Mrs. Jud Hold in
Marne on Easter. They also
spent a few days in Milwaukee,
Wis. and Brookfield visiting her
mother, Mrs. Edward Lindner
the Home on Monday evening
sponsored by Resthaven Guild,
with executive board members
in charge.
Birthday co-chairmen Mrs.
Mel Van Tatenhove and Mrs.
Thomas Ten Hoeve planned the
party as a “little bit of Tulip
Time.” Mrs. TenHoeve pinned
windmill name tags on the
“A Concert for pother's Day” honored guests and Mrs. Van
will be presented by the Holland Tatenhove was door hostess.
High School Concert Choir and The party was given in the
Chamber Orchestra on Sunday Chapel which was filled to capa-
at 3 p.m. in the Performing i city with residents and friends.
Arts Center auditorium. | Most of the program partici-
The program opens with two Pan*s and du' Party servers
selections entitled “The Prayer woro Dulch costumes,
of the Mouse,” and “The * wel£ome was g|vcn bY
. . , , .. Prayer of the Dove” from Mrs: Io\HTc in lhp
and their son and family, Mr. ..p f , . , „ singing of the Birthday Song
and Mrs. Verne Hohl Jr. They st,, “f r ^ ™ A k' “ and then presented Mrs. Alvin
were Ruests of the Rev. and R navies Aff t : D>k' Guild P'^nt, who pre-
Mrs. Fergus With in Hartland. * Mv T ^ sided during the program. De-
Mrs. Nina Peasley and “Nobody Knows the Trouble \olions wcre b-v Mrs- George
daughter, Susan of Homewood, ! I’ve Seen,” two spirituals ar-
III., spent last weekend in town ranged by Norman Luboff. the vinJ !,nd lhe branchesTn
checking on their boat, “Nan- An early 18th century anthem, | the Gospel of John. She referred
So,” docked at Ship and Shore ^‘n8 Merrily,” by Maurice to nature and spoke of the needM(,ie|  Greene will be the featured for roots in order to have
Mr and Mrs Isn Herlnhn work on Sunday’s program. This > growth in plant life. Likewise
of he l ake Shorn burned fomP°sition is a Rightly work in spiritual growth our roots
hnmp iac» ^l^n^ftIr cTn l-vPlcal of lhp English Baroque should be grounded in the Word
Sr ihptir in AH nn ^  ^ “nd was possibly in- <>f God and be refreshed with
ding the winter m Anzona. | nuenced by |he ^ posifens of Christ’s living water.
. . . George Frederick Handel. The The Rev. Fred Van Houten
Mrs. Jomes Von Rv Concerl (:boir and Chamber and Mrs. Van Houten sang a/ Orchestra will perform three duet “Jesus Lover of My Soul'’
movements from Greene’s com- ln thc Dutch language and Mr.
position entitled “Sing We Mer- Van. Houten Iod the group in
Mrs. James (La Vinia) Van ril-v’" "Blessed Is the Man,” , 5in^n? Psalm ,4,2 n]‘s?„in Dulch-
Ry, 7f>, of (>58 Van Raalte Avc 1 and “So We That Are Thy Peo- Mrs- 'VNl,,!am, VandeWater was
died Tuesday in Holland Hos- Pie.” accompanist for the Van Hout-
pital following an etxended ill- The concert is under the Hal 3 v a n It'o,!* n
Succumbs at 76
direction of Harvey Meyer.
Born in Jacksonville, HI., she
had lived in Holland for the PpQiflpnt^ \A/ith
past 25 years. She was a mem- VVIIM
her of Trinity Reformed Church Rirfhrlm/Q Fpfprl
and the Disabled American Vet- DI1 mUUYb
ora" Atmliury. At Haven Park
Surviving in addition to her
liam VandeWater arranged for
j the showing of a film depicting
| all aspects of Windmill Island
and Windmill DcZwaan which
has become the leading tourist
attraction in western Michigan.
He introduced Willard C. Wich-
ers who told the history of the
Windmill in regard to obtaining
Telephone Number For
Clerk's Office Changed
husband are a sister, Mrs. Haven Park Nursing Center it from the Netherlands and
Mabel Worrell of Davenport, residents gathered in the Activi- many interesting facts relating
Iowa and several nephews and tv Room on Monday to fete to its being established here,
those residents whose birthdays before the film was shown. Mr.
are in May. Wichers answered questions re-
Stanley Ellens, administrator, lating to Windmill Park as it is
greeted all the residents and presently,
introduced the honored guests. A piano solo entitled “Fur
The telephone number for the They were Clyde Barton. 85; Elise" was played by Nancy
Clerk’s office in City Hall has Caroline Bennett. 85; Martha VandeWater. Mrs. TenHoeve
been changed to provide better Connor, 87; Maybell Ekdahl, 71; spoke the benediction and invit-
lelcphone service for citizens. Jennie Helder. 77: Josie cd those in attendance to the
The new number is listed in the Johnson. 78 Minnie Schmidt, dining room for dessert.
1973-74 telephone books being 81; Eugenia Slooter, 79; Johndistributed. Van Lente, 94 and Gretchen
Clerk Don Schipper said the Visser, 78.
new number allows two incom- Following the introduction, all
ing telephone lines whereas the the residents joined in the
former number provided a singing of “Happy Birthday.”
single incoming telephone line. Mrs. Alfred Vander Waa and
The new number went into ef- Mrs. Henry Pyle, members of
The refreshment committee
consisting of Mrs. Fred Van
Lente, Mrs. Dan Vander Werf
and Mrs. I>eo Salisbury pro-
vided desserts and served, as-
sisted by Mrs. Maude Dogger,
Mrs. Dyk, Mrs. Ernest Vanden-
Berg, Mrs. Russell Lievense,
Mrs. Charles Maas, Mrs. Joe
Dozeman, Mrs. Jane Kole, Mrs.
William Brouwer and Mrs.
Charles Vos who also provided
the desserts.
Mrs. Lievense and her com-
mittee made further plans for
the Guild Sale to be held in (he
Civic Center Basement on May
23, for which articles may he
brought on May 22 from 8-5.
19 Marriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)
Gerald R. Vosburgh, 2 9 ,
Grand Haven, and Lynda K.
Skeel, 28, Wyoming; James
Shimun, 27, and Sandra Pen-
man. 22. Grand Haven Daniel
Joseph Fellows, 38. Ludington,
and Nancy Lynne Nagtzaam, 29,
Grand Haven; Jerry Charles
Cole. 22. and Susan Kay Dubois,
23, Holland; Stephen Kuiper, 27,
Conklin, and Sandra Sue Beld,
22, Coopersville.
Nicholas P. Tallios, 55, Saska-
toon, Sask., Canada, and Grieta
Susanna De Wind, 39, Jenison;
Jeffrey Allyn Stygstra, 23, and
Beth Ferrell. 19, Grand Haven;
Steven A. John, 20, and Patrica
Lynn Altena, 20. Holland; Mikel
James Dirkse, 20, and Deborah
Brown. 20. Grand Haven; Leo
Vander Wal, 21. Holland, and
Joan Marlene Aarstad, 20,
Allegan.
Kenneth C. Bremer. 22,
Southfield, and Peggy Slcbach,
21. Spring Lake; William K.
Gritter, 19. Wyoming, and Paula
Shoemaker, 19. Hudsonville;
Barry Arlyn Mac Donald. 20,
and Mary Lou Van Bronkhorst,
20, Hudsonville; Laverne Van
De Weg. 27. and Ida Cleveringa,
24, Grand Haven; Charles John
Luna, 22, Grand Haven, and
Catherine Ann France, 2 1 ,
Spring Lake.
Jack Leroy Doorlag, 23,
Holland, and Mary Ami Veldhof,
21. Hamilton; Robert John
Kolanko, 28. Grand Haven, and
Cynthia Lee Wolovlek. 22.
Spring Lake: John A 1 a n
Zclenka, 27. Grand Haven, and
Charlene Kay Sutton, 20, West
Olive; Paul Pell, 28, Jenison,
and Susan Woibers, 23, Allen-
dale.
Mrs. Jerry C. Cole
Miss Susan Kay Dubois
became the bride of Jerry C.
Cole Saturday afternoon in
Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. William Vander
Haak officiated, and music was
. provided by Mrs. Ruth Klaasen,
organist, and Marty Harden-
berg, soloist.
i The couple's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Dubois, 488
College Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
| Alfred Cole of Fremont.
The bride, given in marriage
Miss Debra Sue Bouwens
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R . by her father, wore a floor -
Bouwens, 1907 West 32nd St lenB,h empire gown of white
announce thc engagement of rur£plcs'!“n ,with “|!"
, , and puffed sleeves. The neckline
,cir dau8blcr» Debra Sue. to an(j ruffled hemline were ac-
Robert W. Ver Hoef, son of Mr. cented with lace woven with
and Mrs. Marvin J. Ver Hoef baby blue ribb«n. Her matching
129 West 16th St. I111'*1. caP, re,lcaj*d a
, i length veil of white bridal il-
lusion. She carried a bouquet
iof white roses and carnations
, with blue baby's breath and-
I white streamers.
Mrs. Jerry Mokma attended
her sister as matron of honor.
She and bridesmaids, Mrs.
Robert Veld man and M r s .
Gilbert Suzor, and junior
% I Fennville
Miss Judith Ann Geerts
Immanuel Reformed Church
Junior Youth group attended
Easter Sunrise Services at
Overisel Reformed Church. The
group had breakfast at the
Ronald Hesche home prior to
attending regular church
services in Fennville. Those at-
j tending were Jerry Vanden
Brink, Lyle Schut, Ken Hesche,
Gary Mullen, Kevin V e r
Hoeven, Ruth and Nancy Alder-
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerls, j and '^une Bcsche.
route 3. announce the engage- Mr. and Mrs. Louie
merit of their daughter. Judith Dalrymple have sold their home
Ann, to Stephen A. Erickson. on North Maple Street to Mr.
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Albert and Mrs. Charles Wooten.
V. Erickson of Fort Atkinson. ^rs- Keith Landsburg, Mrs.Wis. Edward Knoll, Mrs. Ruth
Miss Geerts is a student at Lesperanee and Mrs. William
Wheaton College and her fiance Busch °f Fennville and Mr. and
will be graduated from Wheaton Mrs- Earl Wieland of Pullman
College in June. i 8uest*s of Mr- and Ml's-
An August wedding is plan- William Wcsb-V' Saturday even-ned. ing. Bridge was played, prizes
_____________________ were won by Mrs. Knoll, Mrs.
Thomas Kissel, 12, of 117 West wietland ^  Mr- Wesb> -
17th St., a passenger in a car M'. nnd Mrs. John Watts
driven bv Judith Laverne •sP°nt Sl,nda-V Wltil M,‘ and ^Irs-
Munoz, 39] of the same address, *,ichacl McGuire in Grand
suffered minor injuries in a two- “apids.
car collision Tuesday at 8:59 According to an announce-
p.m. along Third St. ‘85 feel of mcnl bv the board of directors,
Pine Ave. Both cars were west- lhe Allegan Soil Conservation
bound on Third as the Munoz District, 212 East Main St. Fenn-
car attempted to leave a parked bas made a name change,
position on the lelt side of the The district will now l)e re-
road while the other car, driven corded as Alle-Van Soil and
by Luis Felipe Me ales, 30. of Water Conservation District, to
bridesmaid, Lori Dubois, wer*
attired in baby blue dresses
matching the bride's. They car-
ried spring baskets of pink,
blue, while and yellow mums
and purple statice with blue
bows and streamers.
Larry Cole attended h I %
brother as best man with Fred
Cole and Alan Cole a *
groomsmen. Ushers were Dave
Dubois and Dan Dubois.
A reception was held in the.
Woman's Literary Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sherwood
presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Kate Cryderman poured punch
and Mrs. Robert De Koning and
Mrs. Edith Maassen poured cof-
fee. Arranging gifLs were Mrs.
Fred Cole and Mrs. Cal Den
Bleyker.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the couple will reside
in Holland.
The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College and the groom
a graduate of Hope College.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at The
Western Room, Jay's Resturant
in Zeeland.
the weekend with his mother
Mrs. Glenn Atkins.
F e n n v i 1 1 e ' s vocational
agriculture students will have
an opportunity to learn fruit
farm management first - hand
under a new project outlined
to the school board by Ag in-
structor Russell Latchaw, at
Thursday night’s meeting.
The plan centers around the
leasing of the former George
Powers farm at the eastern
boundary of Feimville from the
present owners Recra - Lan,
Inc. Equipment to operate the
farm has been offered to the
school by Mr. Power on a lease
- purchase plan. Actual terms
of the agreements have not
been established and the board
directed the superintendent to
have the school's attorney han-
dle the legal aspects of the pro-
ject.
School credit would be given
for the work experience on the
farm, but the participating
students would continue to take
their regular courses under the
plan. Bookkeeping a n d ac-
count ing for the farm will he
done by students in the school’s
business classes.
The Misses Lois Berry, Dixie
Bushee, Janice Alderink. Debbie
Sehorlc. Debbie Bale. Dawn
Clark and Karen K I u c k ,
members of the Travel Club left
April 13 for England returning
'-<hV attempted to indicate It, eight townships in «
park on the left side,
feet today.
ARRIVES — U.S. Air Force
Sergeant Donald L. Smith,
son of Mr and Mrs. James
Smith, route I, Zeeland, has
arrived for duly al Seymour
Johnson AFB, N. ('. Sgl.
Smith is an aircraft meeh-
aide and is assigned to a
unit of the Strategic Air
Command. He is a 1988
graduate of Zeeland HighSchooL <
First Reformed Church 1 n
Zeeland, sponsored a group of
eighth grade girls from the
Zeeland School who presented
a program of singing. Miss Lin-
da Pyle performed a solo on
the clarinet.
The residents w e r e en-
couraged to participate in the
singing of their favorite songs
such as “Oh What l-ovo” ami
“The Old Rugged Cross."
Mrs. Vander Waa and Mrs.
Pyle assisted in the serving of
lunch to all residents and in
the distribution of birthday
gifts
Mrs. Ruth llarsevoorl, diver*
sional activity director,
coordinated t h e afternoon's
festivities.
Priscilla Jane Sale. 21. of
357 ‘a Lincoln Ave., and Anna
Maria Berghocf, 49, of ill East
32nd SI., suflereil minor injuries
when their ears collided Tues-
day al 5:23 p.m. at 28th St. and
Columbia Ave. The Herghoef car
was northbound on Columbia
while the Sale car was cast-
bound on 281 h St.
her 17th birthday while there
with a party in her honor. Mrs.
Robert K. Bushee and Miss
Marilyn Fanaly were the chape-
rones.
HONOR RETIREES — - Members ol thc
Hope College boord of trustees and faculty
honored three retiring members of thc staff
Friday during n luncheon, President Gordon
VnnWylcn (right) is pictured presenting n
certificate of appreciation to (,from left fo
right) Prof. Werner Heine of thc German
department, Prof M, Harold Miklc of thc
communication faculty, and Dufficld Wade
who managed the Hopc-Gcneva bookstore
since 1954.
(HopctCollcgc photo)
Allegan County and two town-
| ships in Van Huron County
, which make up the district.
Irvin Leslie has been released
; from Holland Hospital where ho
I underwent surgery, and is con-,. .
valeseing at the home of his Helen MortlH
j mother Mr> Edit Leslie ;
A. B Charles lleavilin who
1 is serving with the Air Force
I in Minot, N Dak. spent the
I weekend with his parents, Mr.
I and Mrs Charles lleavilin Sr
| Mr and Mrs. Elroy Gregg
i Sr., Sam. Alicia. Mike and Deb
j hie spent several days with
their son and daughter - in -
law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
1 Gregg in Alexandria, Va. Sp.
4 Gregg is serving with the
Artm They also visited places
; of interest in Washington, D.
C-
Mrs. Ervin Leslie entered
j Holland Hospital Monday for
! tests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray
spent several weeks visiting
j relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John
Glass in Pineallas Park, Fla.;
! Mr. and Mrs, Donnely Gray in
I Rayne, La. and Mrs. W. L.
I Gray in Shawnee, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
1 Kwialkowski of Holland ac-
I companied Mr. and Mrs, Philip
[Kwialkowski to Mt. Pleasant,
, Friday where they attended the
wedding of Miss Darlene Damp
t and Philip Kwialkowski.
j Glenn Atkins of Lapeer spent
Geologist, Dies
Word was received here eWd-
nesday of lhe death of Helen
Martin. 84. which occurred April
29 in Lansing Miss Martin, re-
search geologist for thc Michi-
gan Department of Conserva-
tion, now the Department of
Natural Resources, was in Hol-
land on many occasions, work-
ing with the Holland Garden
Club and addressing other or-
ganizations.
She joined the department in
1917 as a geologist -editor and
left in 1923 for private industry,
returning in 1938 to initiate a
program on conservation educa-
tion and the school at Higgins
Lake. She received a medal
from President Kennedy for her
work in- conservation.
After retirement in 1958 she
served as national conservation
chairman for the National Coun-
cil <tf State Garden Clubs, She
served twice as president of the
Lansing East Lansing AAUW
branch and was honored by hav-
ing a fellowship named for her.
She traveled widely and wro^e
several books on geology.
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Social Services Department Housekeeping Supervisor
I Graves, Fred Van Voorst, I>es
Deridder, Ken Kleis.
Conveyance — Martin .Jap-
inga, Clayton Ter Haar, Alvin
Vander Kolk, William Baar-
man. William Vande Water,
Wayne Overway.
Music — Les Woltman, Henry
Vander Linde, Carl Dcphouse,
Tom Updegraaf, Alvern Kap-
enga, Calvin Langejans, Mike
Leary, Gary Lucas, John Swier-
one a
Plans for Memorial Day oh- Grounds ... Frank ^
sen-ances in Holland May >7 H(1|.0|d Brenl Bcn c '. '
and 28 were mada at a meeling | URoy Svbesma, Robert
of the city s Memorial Day com-
millec Monday night in City Mcmjrial Sunday Servtees _
• ... j Albert E. Van Lente, Herman
Immortal Sunday services are Bos Mrs Ed 0lldraani Mr,
Mlicilttlod May .7 in hist Ri' :B(,n Cuperus, Harold Broracr,
formed Church at 7 p.m. wi hjMrSi Ear| Kcnnedy Mrs G 1
lie pastor, the Rev Vernon L da„ B Bowie, Mrs Marlin Jap-
Hoffs as preacher. Rev. Hoffs jnga r
V , \vvr- , .. will serve as chaplain aiMem- in'caae of r«ln, the Monday
Nuclear Medicine Icclmologist ortal Day services in Pilgrim pl,lgram wd| he|d , ,0 '
. Home cemetery the following [„ Cjvic Center
day. Patriotic orders will path- 1 _
er at the church at 6:45 p.m.
.rtdrwnrv**- WW
-
u
I
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PLAN VILLAGE SQUARE - Looking
through the planning book for the 17th an-
nual Hope Village Square are, left to
right, Miss Stella Kruiicna, Village Square
treasurer; Mrs. Ben Vicl, President of the
hi me ii i vii hi o.i.i . . , n •
on Sunday for line up for the LlGUWOn RGmOS
I processional. , \/
Memorial Day observances AttGroUiGOrS
; Monday, May 28, list a parade . .
at am. from Centennial AtlOCOl DOnk
Park east on 12th St. to Colum-
bia Ave., south on Columbia to John Lieuwcn has ended 30
16th St., and east on 16th to years of experience with First
Pilgrim Home cemetery. National Bank by retiring at
Hon. A. Dale Stoppcls, Kent the end of April. ‘ ........... - “* .... ....... & ---- -
county probate judge, former The assistant cashier retired s,arted to' members of the
resident of Holland and grad- once before io i960 but c-on- 1 W,,men’s Leaf?110 for Hope
uate of Hope College, will be the tinned work on a part time ) College as they begin the work
Memorial Day orator. The pro- basis. for the mid - summer event
; gram will follow the format of Born in the Netherlands, lhal has become a part of the
Women's League for Hope College and
Mrs. Gordon Boelcns, 1973 Village Square
chairman They revealed plans at the
kickoff dinner on April 19. The 1973 Vil-
lage Square is set for Friday, July 20.
Hope Village Square...
Months of planning have
BRYAN ATHEY
Laboratory Technician
MARGE KARS
Medical Librarian
CAROL MADSEN
Director of Nursing
National Hospital Week
Is Observed in Holland
|other years with the March to
Monument Square led by the
American Legion Band. Boy
Scouts will decorate graves of
(Veterans and Camp Fire Girls
will give choral readings. Dale
Van Lente, serving as chair-
man. will read the roll call of
comrades who died the past
year. The National Guard will
fire the military salute. Daugh-
ters of veterans will decorate
the Civil War monument.
The American Legion Band
and 12 local bands will be in the
parade lineup. School bands are
rotated each year. Others in the
lineup include veterans, auxi-
liaries. Gold Star Mothers and
mull me m-m riancui, T ----- 7. 1 — ......
Lieuwen came to the United Kol,and scene- rhLS year ,he
. r j Village Square is scheduled for
] ! Friday, July 20.
Phelps Hall was the site of
John Lieuwen
Holland City Hospital this Thornton’s major duties is to Staff and personnel since 1969 1 umu omi mumeis a
week joins the nation s more assist patients’ families in and Marge Kars has had a Fathers, Mothers of World War
than 7,000 hospitals in a Na- locating available nursing home responsibility for keeping the H Inc., flower girls, Scouts,
tional Hospital Week celebration beds to which their relatives collection up to date and readily Camp Fire Girls, Calvinist
to honor the 3,000.000 persons can be transferred when their available to the staff since 1970. Cadets and Calvinettes.
employed in health care in- hospital stay is completed. She With the rapidly changing ad- Ben Cuperus will serve as
stitutions. National Hos p i t a 1 also assists patients and vances being made in the health honorary marshal at the Mem-
Week, which is sponsored an- families with many special pro- care field today, an up-to-date orial Day parade. Mayor L. W.
nually by the American Hospital blems through her knowledge of library is vital. Even more im- Lamb Jr. is president this year
Association, is observed all the many community agencies portant to both the Medical and Rev. Hoffs is chaplain.' smtpc m 1019 anrf
week through May 12. in this area. ' Staff and Hospital personnel is Committees follow: i years in South Dakota before
The national theme is. “Your Mrs. Thornton draws upon her havin8 1 librarian who can Executive - Dale Van Lente, 1 coming to Holland in 1942 He
Hospital. A Caring Community experience as a Friend of the ' ^ il.v locate the information Herman Bos. Mayor Lamb, Lt. : began work at the bank in'i94t
- Your Health... Our Common CoVrt. Superior Court of Kent which is desired. Col. Martin Japinga (Ret.), Ed-1 f " “ 'Concern." County, and intake worker at was born in Holland win Oudman. Albert E. Van T ™ ?c .m?ny ,/alems:
Fred Burri. director of the Fuller Theological Seminary and lives here with her hus- Lente. Edward E. Barnes. MeomeSr In f^in ^ tnhh^
Holland Hospital, says. ‘‘We Adult Counseling Center in Cal- band- She enj°>'s ^ ique hun- ; Parade - Henry Vander ^
believe this theme describes our ifornia to help her in her duties tmS and eoliccting and finds Linde, Les Woltman. LeRov n,. )h h P 3 • arge
institution. Within increasing as a Lial Sendee Worker time for oil and water color Sybesma. A. C. Prigge, Ed Oud- js^
public concern about the quail- riPHrilHp „nfl w hll. ml painting or working the small nian. Vernon Kraai. Harold „ 7 , e wesi wa,,•
ty, availability and costs of F, . , f w. F ‘ ‘ , vegetable garden at her home Bremer. Richard Kruithoff, ,, He al-s0 has written a few
health care, the employes of 1 . on Ottawa Beach Road in the Avery Baker, James Dannen- ! b<,oks’ the most P°Pu,ar “Sweat
Holland Hospital are a com- ‘ iohf ‘ , ° , enjoy weekend suminer. berg. Robert Driy, Mrs. Melvin en Tears.” a series of Yankee
munity of caring people, who v^‘ng c thTgf!°Ut - Victor. Frank Vaclavik. ’ Dutch stories. A great story
are concerned about bringing Carol Madsen is Holland; Traffic - Sgt. Burton Borr le,ler’ Lieuwen also is an ac-
better health care to more peo- s 's 1 c s Hospital's new Director 0 f with Sgt. Gerald Witteveen at
pie as efficiently as possible.” i:uaiHn u.un H(>rnQn^n, 0 Nursing Service. Within the the cemetery.
Here are six of the
ning session. Books, Six to Sixteen, Baked
Mrs. Clinton Liggett Jr. from Goods, Country Store, Dads and
Kalamazoo, Village Square 1972 Lads, Kitchen and Patio,
Chairman, reported that she Aprons, Needlework, Plants and
presented the 1972 proceeds, ; Posies, Small Fry, Holiday, and
$14,869.94 to Hope College to be Farm Market,
used for dormitory furnishings. | Wisconsin promised to have
It is interesting to note that a large supply of Bratwurst and
since the first Village Square cheese at their booth. And the
in 1957, the Women’s League Hope - Geneva Bookstore will
has given approximately lie selling everything at a 10
$186,500.00 to Hope for their per cent discount includingdormitories. some new special items. To help
This year's Village Square pP,e locate booths there will
chairman is Mrs. G 0 r d 0 n be an Information Booth.
Boelens from Spring Lake. She The Don Battjcs Puppets and
Zeeland Muskeenn Kalama?™ introduced some of her new movies will he providing en-
Grand llapids^and IHinni™ were ' 10 ?' ol,p F h • „ J" f children
oresent for the meal and nlan rhere wl11 be a Fabric Booth throughout the day. Hope
Pres601 tor ine mm and plan at which palrons wi„ be abie Facuity Dames reported that
to buy notions in addition to they are already busy collecting
fabric pieces. And an Objets Attic Specials.
d'Art Booth is also in the plan- The Holland Chapter is plan-
ning stages. It is hoped that ning to serve coffee in the
students, alumni, and friends of morning and afternoon, Dutch
Hope will donate original pieces Lunches, and their famous
of art of all forms for this Viennese “delcctables." And tobooth. give the day a delicious finish,
Reports were received from the Chicken Bai B-Q will be
booth chairmen. Some of the held in the park across from
booths being planned are: Used Phelps Hall.
the kickoff dinner April 19 for
the 17th annual Hope Village
Square.
Members of the Women's
League foi* Hope College along
with many chapter presidents
and delegates from Holland,
Jewelry, Glass
To Be Exhibited
At May 12 Show
eomplished accordion player.
One of his best stories is how
.'iuis iik jkm viic. wun me l||c ucmeiery. 1
aP- Mpvir'un "Ampri - ,nnar ’ HosPilal organization she also First Aid'- Vern Schipperjhe won first Place over 65 0,her
*Iex,can ' Amenca? native of, holds the title “Assistant Direc- Bed Cross. ’ | contestants in a radio contest
Flowers and decorations — 'n
proximately 500 employes of
Holland Hospital w
]y to bring better
to this community. „ u,6t,"u‘ll,UI' rf"" aumimsirauon »pihjc naici, ivirs. Ataen tt neei oeurinq nre
swrr - “ s« SLUjf ss* as ss ?2™b* i i o...s« chw., T,..k
1111— Ills? ISisI
A native of Holland. Mrs. in ln . thal Department which ’includes Martin Japinga. Mrs.’ Henry!
wars rx t. * . gs sxrs as jssawe
stay in California to organize nr‘‘\ U>n,rna,[hn U,wn!nittar|at a!!! 0ri8inally from Farfi°' N. Ver Hoef, Mrs. Martin Kole, , day. According to Fire Chief snow which is sponsored jointlv
the newly developed .Social -..i' i | ‘ ^ Dak., Carol has traveled Mrs. Lillian Vander Kolk, Mrs. Paul Elenbaas, the department by the Holland Friends of Art
Service Department at Holland _ throughout the Lnited States, Clara Prins. Mrs. Eva Myrick, jwas called at 8:50 p.m. to the and the Holland Recreation
U n c n ; t 3 1 Hnn nf \Trc UValQO, lUS Wife Mai’la and served StatesiHp luith thp VaUU.'MrS W Wpllinn Mro TTC D.1 ___ ___ __ u... i __ . .
One of the interesting ex-
hibitors coming to the May 12
Art show at the Civic Center
from 10 a.m. to 9 pm. will
be Frederick Warren o f
Rockford. Mr. Warren works
with hand blown glass. He keeps
200 pounds of molten glass bub-
bling in a giant pot 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. With
a punty which is a steel rod.
he shapes the hot glass in art
objects. All pieces show the
punty mark on the bottom as
do pieces of handmade antique
glass.
Mr. Warren has had ex-
hibitions in five western states
including several in Oregon. He
taught at the University of !
Oregon at Corvallis. His work |
has been shown at the Grand
Rapids Art Museum. He is ’
presently opening a new studio
in Rockford on the Square andj
plans to offer classes in the|
near future.
Mr. Warren cannot bring his
bubbling molten glass to the art
h y j
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrciil • Rttidential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
Ph. 392-8983430 W. 21*»
o mce u i i i nun na uuuugiiv .un ^ ueu ouuk>, i^va iwyn ic, nen h ou me a me
Hospital. One of Mrs. ,,u.vald0’ hls.^fe Maria and served stateside with the Navy ! Mrs. W. Welling, Mrs. Irene US-31 and West Olive Rd. inter- : Departments, but he will show 1' ~ , 7- Cn chlldrcn share an for 2‘ j years and is retired Hamm. Mrs. Willard Vann Re- section where the four rear many of his pieces, all of which
I interest in camninc and fishinc. from thp \;iv»i Rpcpiu-® u/iih yonmnripr \ir« rim-ann 1 lii-oe nf „ ...» __ i ...:n u. t-.. i
Treasurer Holds
Annual Tax Sale
GRAND HAVEN - Bids
, . - - j .V ..... ....... ..... ... .....n.i, * im JVC- octuuil v* 111,-1 c me IUUI 1 1 dl Illdliy 01 n S D1C
j interest in camping and fishing, from the Naval Reserve with genmorter, Mrs. Gordon Rosen- 1 tires of a semi-trailer were will be for sale
Jf Si WmSSSm SS
for 165 parcels of land in Ot- , c'ea,r ™lc,n(“ Department hopes to become active in com- Van Lente, Harlen Bouman, totaled at least $6(K) and it was
tawa County at the annual tax 11 . 0 ,nf . , fTlll1n,ty alfairs and admits to Vernon Kraai. Ben Bowmaster, not known how many chickens
sale this week in the County , A native of Holland and a looKing forward to seeing her (Robert Van Zanten, Clarence survived the heavy smoke from
Building conducted bv county ;^7 fradua,[; Belland Chris- first I ulip Time. Hopkins, Cecil Helmink, Jack 'the tires,
trflflsnrpr nirmnr Van Tii -vJ Uan High School, Jack received *treasurer Riemcr Van Til. Tax- [ian /,,gn bcn(]°l feK receive
cs on the parscls were unpaid !lls Nuc \ar
since 1970 or earlier. Techno ogy from Johns Hopkins
Persons making bids receive ' os|>lla - BelGnjore, Md., and
___ ,-f! . ,b . , ,, , he is one of less than 2.000
a certificate and must hold the registered Nuclear Medicine
certificate one year during Technologists in the world. In
which time the owner of the bis department, patients with,
property may redeem the tax difficult dia8nostic problems are
by paying ihc amount offered o^dive m^Llafs “S !
at the tax sale plus interest. the patient has either taken in-
At the end of the year the ternally or which have been in-
certificate may be turned in for jected into specific areas of thej
a tax deed and the process of body. These are areas which
clearing title may begin. cannot he visualized ordinarily :
- - i with conventional x-ray.
’0^ Jack and his wife Yvonne en- J
joy motorcycling and
snowmobiling and Jack takes an
active, participating interest in
the Big Brother Program,
Cadets, Boy Scouts and heads
. ; the local Explorer Scout Post.
i A native of Lansing. Mich., j
Bryan Athcy moved to Holland
Min 1951. A graduate of Michigan:
j ’ Stale with three years of 1
graduate work in chemistry, |
Bryan joined the team at
1 1 Holland Hospital as aj
Laboratory Technician. T h e
| ; laboratory is a vital part of
the hospital operation necessary
I to determine what is wrong
with the patient by means of
dozens of different lasts. It is
: also responsible for the ad- j
ministration of. the blood bank,
which at this time is one ol
Bryan’s major responsibilities.
Making certain that adequate
supplies of blood of the right
at Lynden Christian School | type arc on hand at all times
for the 1973-74 school year, and then seeing that the pa-
tient’s blood is compatible with
the donors is a major
responsibility.
•» --- J M W
exhibit. He will not only display 1
and sell his jewelry, but will
actually be making pieces. !
Viewers will have the op-
portunity not only to buy hand
crafted pieces, but also to see
them made. Mr. Saly made the
crown for Miss Canada and has
designed jewelry for many well
known personalities.
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile Hornet and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
26 Pianists
Give Recital
TO TEACH - Miss Wilma
Huisman, 6480 140th St., has
accepted a teaching position
WINNING TEAM — A team of West Ot-
tawa freshmen have won the State FFA
Horticulture contest held at Michigan State
University recently. Members of the team
In her new position. Miss
Huisman will be teaching
fifth grade. A 1969 graduate
of Chicago Christian High
Freshmen
pictured left to right ore Mike Murphy,
Mike Lawton, and Brian Dc Roos. The com-
petition was open to all high school horti-
culture students in Michigan
(Sentinel photo)
A piano recital by the students '
of Mrs. Steve Siam was given
last Thursday night in the
lounge of Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church. The repertoire
included waltzes, marches,
sonatinas, folk tunes, children’s
; .songs, and various contempor- 1
ary arrangements. The 26 pian-
ists were beginner and inter- 1
mediate students ranging in age
from 7 to 15.
Those performing were Lois
Smith, Kathy Kapcnga, Karen
Wierda, Karen Kolean, Krista
Dykstra, Denise Mooi, Jane 
Gesink, Mary Overway, Dave
Jousma, Jeff Kolean, Rob
Schreur, Jackie De Visser,
Mary Dannenberg, Karen Brink,
Jennifer De Vrr-?, Julie
Smecnge, Vickie De Visser,
Terry De Vries, Mark De Vries,
Shannon Kolean, Linda Gerrits,
Cheryl Strikwerda, Valerie
Terpsma, Beth Klooslerman,
Diane Lubbers, and Mary Strik-
werda.
Also playing duels werp Jen-
nifer De Vries and Karen
Brink, Mary Strikwerda and
Cheryl Strikwerda, and Linda
Gerrits and Beth Klooslerman.
Approximately 80 persons at-
tended.
iiniliiiiii
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For All Your
Plumbing Netds
• Faucet*
• Sprinkler!
• Sewer & Drain
Cleaning
• Toilati
• Bath Tub!
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker
540 E. 24th Holland
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING <£
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 01
HOLLAND
*EADY RuOFING
Phone 3^9051
125 Howard Ave.
esriMAm
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAHSK^
BUMP SHOP-
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHINO
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• residential
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
School, Palos Heights, III., i two daughters, Jlth and 12th
Bryan and his wife Ruth have \A/ m [
.'0 ghters, nth r;
Members of this year's team, the .state competing, West Ot-
1 al1 [rwhmnn: Brian De tawa defeated their nearest op- a truck heading south alone
,{00s Davy ton, and Mike ponent by 49 points. The eon the US-31 bvnass and driven hv
V W th Mike Lamb as nL lr-»d k n ubilk >.nmn/>lilinn Kni»wl .... ..... ‘ .... ^
Wc.sl Ottawa ...... ... „„„ » ^ ,
TMthf: ,nsects fmd ,,la"1from Dordt College, SiouxCenter, Iowa. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Huisman.
S? ™ is t s* ahl • Air Conditioning• Bumping • Painting• Mechanical Repairs• Radiator AndLock Repair • AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS• HILI-ARC WELDINGt EAVES TROUGHINGand GUTTERSDe Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 Eail Rth St.
— - — ..... .
